
Sailed.
for Sydney," О B.'
Jan 9, Btr Storm King, 

n and Baltimore (not Bal- 
id passed Dover 10th.

Jan 23, ich Abbie Keast,
i, Jan 22-Sld, sob. Fred H

for Yarmouth: Massa- 
Catalone, for do; schs 
Clrand мапап; Annie

from Port Johnson for St 
acy, from Bdgewater for 
, from Perth Amboy for 
ochwood, from do for do; 
nrt Johnson for Boston;

Yo*k for St John, NB; 
•om Northport for do. 
rrea, Deo 17, bark Avonia, » 

idos.
ë, Jan 24, eeh John C Gre- 
tn, NB, for New York.

Dee. _ ІБ, „ bark Auriga, 
ine.
nd, Jan 27, schs Maud 
: Alacéa, for Lunenburg.

n.

81
for

IMORANDA.
I Point IndiOr, Dec 17, bark 
b, front Rosario for Balti-
[Light, Jan 26, sirs Micmac. 
Bney for Boston; Gattfried, 
kh, from Oran for Sydney; 
biald, from St John for Syd-
hnuda, Jan 24, bark Ethel 

(crew -discharged^ wait-
Irrival at Montevideo Dec. 
bea,' from Hanteport, N 8,

►RT8»
ise., Jan. 26.—The wrecked 
Sawyer wae boarded today 
underwriters* agent Mal- 

Ellis of tibe Monomoy life 
The vessel has been found 
amaged by the moving lee- 
e will be a total lew. The 
ipped ae soon sus possible. 
06.—The etr Saxon King 
can Rotterdam, which was 
-ack Into the Downs after 
n log In the North Sea, 
sailed with a bent propel- 

mi Shape tn mld-
rowly missed scrtoqs con- 
a collision with s' White 
The Saxon King lost dav- 
ilwarks, and had a twisted 
e Star steadier after’ stay- 

apparently uninjured.

SPOKEN.
, from Bridgewater, N S, 
. Jan. 12, lat 4, long. 28. 
Morrell, from Bridgewater, 

Ayres, Jan 12, 'lat 4 N, Ion
l, MacDonald, from Tqulque 
in. 25, lat 30.30 N, Ion 78.61

TO MARINERS.
AND, Me, Jan 26, 1903.- 
!y Head to Portland Head

Г»,e),
Ÿ given
l second-class nun,
, was replaced Jan 
Channel, Maine.)
. given that Foster Point 
1 spar, reported adrift Dec 
iced Jan 23, 1968.
?c Reach, Maine.) 
uoj, a red and black hori- 
ir, reported adrift Nov 7, 
Jan 23, 1908. 

ague Bay, Maitfe.) 
f given that Lower Middle 
ar, black, No 5,. reported 
1902, was replaced Jan 33,

I
>, 1903.

'}

PORTLAND, Jan. XI, 1903. 
wpolse Harbor, Më. 
by given that Ooat Island 
[4, a red epar, la reported 
pe replaced ae «e» ae prac-

ache in ten minutes upe 
idache Powder*. /
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PARLIAMENT eonal effects of the crew, showing their de
parture had been particularly hasty. Every
thing else on deck looked all right, and the 
boarders were further astonished to find 

F1 °* water ln the hold.
The life savers had not been on hoard long 

before the steamer North Star wUs sighted 
coming down the Cape on her way to Port- 
lama. She hauled alongside in response tq 
a Wgnal, and at ohce sent a crew aboard to 
assist the life savers.

In spite of the united strength of, the three 
crews neither anchor would .start!*, so 
anchor chains were unshackledvyMNorth 
Star then sent a line aboard aûd towed the 
Law into Provinoetown harbor, where she 
wae left in charge of the life savers.

THIRD MURDERthat the war office hae decided to ln- r !t 
vite tenfleifc from CanafllRn-.tfartttere1 * 
for theObupply of fresh meat to the і >VV 
British army ln South Africa. J

Scotia Within , Fnw
Roads Association, was to the city to- 1 . 
day for the purpose ot extending an irt- : 
vltatlon to Lord and Lady Mint» t - 
attend a convention ot the associa-^.-
tloF Jb,ch wl!1 open ,n at- Lou! } Yeung Man of Advocate the Vietlm- 
Aprilg27th. I

a*>r General Lord Dundonald, ; 
who has been confined to hls-house for,) 
several days with a cold, was In hl- 
office today. . ,

The government has under consider ; 
atton the question of removing tl HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. Z.—The third 
duty from soft coal, but decided ; murder In this province within a tew
leave the matter over until pariiamer months has now occurred ln Cumber-
meets, when the views of grit men. ’and county. The Advocate beach 
hers will he ascertained. lends a mile or more in front of the

According to a report that reache " tillage ot Advocate. The peaceful
the department of trade today, Cat community there was shocked this
adlane ln Parla are itorralng a Cam. i-.brning by the discovery ot the body
dian chamber of commerce. From і ; I a young man, who had been missing 
trout and salmon from Canada, a ' several days, lying on the beach near 
cording to French customs, are 1» ) $' the cliff, which is of great height all
rated according to the maximum ta along the cape. On Wednesday night
Iff. The Canadian agents say this Ast, pear Cape d’Or Copper Works,
contrary to th6 French treaty negor tyring a drinking bout, several men
ated by Tupper some year* ago. fo»- - into a quarrel, and one of the

uarty made threats that he would beat 
ШіТСВС ШЖС li/lt і їмо і ! \ man named Wesley Millhury, and
WA IC.no TTAO WILLI nu threatened to kill Mm.

t—-—- : The young man became alarm
To Return to United States and Ms ’ ' ran away. A little later Millbury, ac

companied by George Baxter of Can
ning, seems to have gone along the 
road near the edge of the cliff. That 

unvTnvn -nv,K o -, wtta the last seen of the young man

Swtef9 Ÿfovefî1™^- ^ ankle, back of head disfigured and a
tteStafen n.° h°,e ln hls 8lde an Inch ln clrcumfer-
desire to fight extradition proceedings, énèe. The body was naked. There
but was prepared to leave at once for geema to be no way tQ account 
Washington, waiving hls claim to ex
tradition. “The sooner I get to the 
United States and have tide matter all 
explained, the sooner I shall be free

St. John N. В, February 4th., 1903.jrbut GLEAN SWEEP SALE.TO MEET
1

We have made another deep cut in prices, one that is bound 
to clear our shelves. We want the room. You can have the 
goods at less, for less than wholesale prices.
$6.00 and $6.50 OVERCOATS,
$10.00 OVERCOATS 
$15 00 
$4.50 SUITS 
$6.00 “

Ж, ,,°ther 8oods at great reductions. Don’t fail to see them. 
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Months.On Thursday, March 12th, a 
Week Later Than Ex

pected.
both

IMS Sale $8.95
$800 OVERCOATS, TUB Sale $6.C0

M Hie Nude Bed, Found on the 

Beàeh. I r 17.50HALIFAX, \Delay Due to the Backwardness of 
the Government’s Pro

gramme, I

$6.00 SUITS 1!
$6 60 •• j ™sSato $5-°°

}De I. O. *. Night Freight» Run Ferty 
Miles an Hour T— Narrow Escape 

—Detective Harry Wright.ь This Sale
$4.76 Men's Beefersr Thle Sale $8^0

eX-lV:.
HALIFAX, Nt S., Bleb. 1.—Fireman 

John Vincent of the L C. R„ Truro, 
had a narrow escape from death this 
morning while en route from Moncton 
on the night freight When the train 
was passing West Chester and win
ning about forty miles an hour, Vin
cent went to the back of the tender 
to shovel down coal. While in the 
act of doing so the engine came to a 
curve, and gâve a sudden lurch, 
throwing Vincent off head first down 
the embankment. Engineer Starret 
looked Шск Just lg time to se 
fireman's heels disappear 
side of the tender, 
applied
brought the train to a standstill. The 
train hands went back and found Vin
cent badly shaken up, with 
cut over one eye.

And to the Fact Tnat Several Ministers
Will Be Engaged In Electioneering 
Pretty Much All February—Must Beat 
Fœter le the Orlt Order to All Machine 
Workers.

js N. HARVEY - Sen’s and Boys’ clotMev,° X , 199 Union Street, St, JoHb, W. B.
#

VENEZUELA ÇASE, COAL INQUIRY.
As It Is Served Up Per Yankee Readers '

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2,-HerBert W. 
Bowen, Venezuela’s representative in 
the negotiations for a settlement of the 
claims against that country, has sent 
through" the British ambassador here, 
what amounts practically to an ulti
matum to the allied powers of Great 
Britain, Germany and Italy regarding 
their insistence for preferential treat
ment ln the settlement ot their claims 
against Venezula. 
the British ambassador received short
ly before 9 o'clock tonight, was cabled 
at once to London, copies of It being 
transmitted to the Italian and German 
embassies for transmission to Rome 
and ВегИп. It 1» in reply to the pro
position submitted, at a joint confer
ence of the negotiators this afternoon 
by the British ambassador that the 
allied powers be allowed two-thirds of 
thirty per cent, ot the custom receiptsi 
of thè ports of Lagnalra and Porto 
Qa/bello, and that the United States, 
and other claimant nations, France, 
Belgium, Holland, Demardc, Spain and 
Norway and Sweden, content them
selves with the remaining one-third of 
the percentage, that is, ten per cent, 
of the receipts of these two ports.

OTTAWA, Feb. L—At yesterday’s 
meeting .of the cabinet It was decided 
to summon parliament tor the de
spatch of business on Thursday, March 
12th. This is a week later than 
generally supposed would be the case.
The delay is due to the unreadiness of 
the government's programme and to the’ 
fact that several ministers for three or 
four weeks still to come, will he busy 
electioneering.

Writs for North Grey, Terrebonne 
and TWO Mountains were ordered to 1 Detective Harry Wright was in 
issue yesterday. Nomination in each . Truro yesterday en route home from 
case will take place on February I7th,
.polling February 24th. Strange to say, 
the writ for North Ontario was mot 
sent ont, and the election will be 
eight or ten days later than the other, 
three.

It is given as an excuse for the de
lay In North Ontario that a number 
of voters are away In the woods and 
that it would not be fair to them to 
bring on an election ln the riding un
til they have time to get home to vote. Canada's Fart In the South Africa 
Even this excuse shows the desperate 
.tactics which the government has de
termined to put forth to defeat Foster.
Jt Is not always that such consldera-

Miners Putting In Their Evidence 
Against the Operators—Mon Earn 

Slightly Over S2 a Day.- .
thewas &

over the 
He Immediately 

the emergency brake and

ed and
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 2—The oper

ators today finished the presentation 
of evidence to the anthracite, coal 
strike commission and the afternoon 
session was devoted to testimony In 
rebuttal on the part of the miners.. 
Much statistical evidence wae offered 

This note, which during the morning by the Reeding 
Company, showing in figures the con
ditions existing In the mine regions 
and comparing the prosperity of the 
mine workers and their children with 
that of persons engaged in other occu- _ 
pations In various cities.

W. W. Ruley, head of a statistical 
bureau conducted by the coal carrying 
roads, was called to testify regarding, 
the coal production, the amount of 
the,commodity shipped and the prices 
received. The dtyta, he said, was fur
nished by tiie coal companies.

A. C.Wilson of Pottsvllte, land agent 
for the Reading Company, presented, 
statements showing the property val
uations and the tames paid by thé: 
company on its property, 

і H. L. Newcomb, statistician for the 
j inter-state commerce commission .in
troduced tables showing the. average 
annual earnings during 1902 of work
men, in several manufacturing towns, 
of the state.

ground that to recognize the principle It em- 478,780 wage earners, and the total of 
would be absolutely, offensive to wages amounted to $221,138,149 ,or an 

modern Civilization. In view of .the tact average of $462 a man.. The average 
that the negotiators axe agreed on all save in New York, witness said, was about 
МГЛетЙЯЙіК’ but m the New England 
decided to submit - the question to The^^ states the difference was immaterial. 
Hague arbitration tribunal. ,Acceptance ot j The. average daily earnings of anthra- 
thie jyroposition, Venezuela contends, carries cite miners, witness said, are about ZS Sœ ! *2"63’ makl”S the yearly average ZZt

would end trtien the negotiators at Waeh-infrfnn ЬяЛ roarllûd err conumVnn4 Z

W» Accuser»—Left Ment real 
Last Night.a

a severe

4
Advocate Harbor, where he performed 
detective work which bids fair, to 
bring to light a startling series of 
arson and robbing malle. As the result 
of hls work Lenwood Milts has been 
arrested and sent up to the supreme 
court charged with the above crimes.

latter fact. A. W. Atkinson, acting 
for the coroner in Parrsboro, 
menced an titiyiest today, 
are out for the suspected party.

, ceased was a so«i of David Millbury of 
The Washington authorities who tjad Advocate and was 25 years of age.

№ ÈÊÊMÈ$s%à
"detect ‘«ь™ foxma on "Г beach

buralng officer of the Bureau of Coast' near,Cape

ganlzatlon and despatch to South Af- When hTdiS^Tfrom MajB£ ^to^LejEe Z
6th and 6th Regiments, C. M. R., $8,600. Waters went from New» $,a яп .ол+отмчянлп Q

md the 10th Field Hospital, and the York to Manila In April, 1901. Oe named Geo^ter who to
services rendered by these corps while claims that he is a Canadian, by thrf.nVq rnn,
in the field, including the 3rd Battal- birth, and that he was born in Strat- living MUltmry They left the dance 
ton, R. C. R.. which relieved the Lein- ford, Ontario. He says the* he drift- ^ afterwards ro
ster Regiment at Halifax. Canada ed west some time ago and became turned alone Those who noticed that raised a force of 8,872 of all ranks at a known in Ban Francisco, where be ^
total ooet ot $LS30,96S. The expend!- spent some time making a book on the " hQ^e and
tune on the contingents was $1,996,867, race track. He came from Manila via Waa tbo^ht of lt until next &ay when whilst the sum ot, $834,097 was pMd Токіо end Vancouver, having made he waiTetni missing as he was em- 
ea* ln connection with the third spe- the trip without unnecessary delay. ^„-.«^Lon one of the hoisting engines 
ctol ««Псе battalton at . Halifax. He was at^ted Ьме Just ee he step- ^ ^ здотаї Copper Com^any^md
* ÎÎS Гог^= Î* 7,368 that went pod from the train. had never neglected hls work before,
to South Africa, 224 died and 252 were J ‘ (Associated1 Press.) Suspicions of foul play were at onqeаашядта°if’ w<>unde, 127 succumbed (o dis- arrested in Montreal i»1 named Wilson learned, however» until Sunday, when 
ease, 1 was accidentally drowned, and instead" of Waters, and that he to the body, was found as before report-,!
* WZ!"e ,rep?rt^. mlsring . and believed charged with being an abeoeonder ed, with head and face badly bruised
to be dead. Of deaths from disease д.дт MajUIa ln the of *8,000. Hls and battered. The body was removed 
93, or over ,3 per cent., were due to ig ji^ened at the department In to the «Все of A. W. Atktoson, J. P„

some of its features to the Nelly case where an inquest was begun. No ar-
OTTAWA, Feb. 2,—The purchase of in Cuba. rests have yet been made, btit Baxter

the Great Northern by Mackenzie and ---------------- і-------- -— will be arrested In the morning.
Mann has aroused considerable Inter- It is .reported that both Millbury
est to this city. The western terminus KING EDWARD’S HEALTH. Baxter had brén drinking heavily the’
of the line, is »t Hawkesbury, Ont., ------------ night Millbury disappeared.
where it connects with the Canada At
lantic, and this, ot course, has led to 
tie suggestion that probably the Can
ada Atlantic would next- be acquired ' II Candlemas be lne and clear,
by the Canadian Northern. Some time IMmN ~ . ,. There’ll be two winters in one year.

butPnltil position to not mentio^d to°the C^t cloudy and dull. In
the Canada Atlantic system, but noth- Circular te8Ued щ, evening Inoulrv the afternoon enough snow flakes
ІВД °f № »e *bo»Kbt nçw that t wlndeo, cattle late tonight Elicited wended earthward to cause general 1*- 
eomethlng may reeqlt, although J. R. the -СГГ у. Jolclng in the land. The city man can
Booto^hen.he was Apcrcdched todw earlieT than usual, butthÜT htocotl look 00 hls dlmlridtive coal pile with 
decHned to say anything .about the ш ш greatly improved and he complacency; the farmer can rejoice 
matter. - S ccmoiete tbat 0,9 ln НІя WÜl hàt him

During the,month q/ January - the ?. through the summer, for the backr
customs collection of the ; dominion - ьИ'ьееп decided to further nost- 1”°^ of the winder Is dislocated, 
amounted to $2,726,24», an Increase of xtogV^tit Probably the fécond of February is
$237,063 over the corresponding month ^Sch ̂  now^xrort^ to tote ^hce more anxiously looked forward to to
of 1902. In seven months of the bur- ” expected to take »lace the counter than in the city. At that
rent fiscal year up to the end of Jan- N official bulletins nr statements of date "foddering” is supposed to be
uary, the. customs receipts were $29,- half d<«P,‘and should the sign of a
752Л6Е, an increase of $2.398,987 over ' dull dayhold good, cattle willbÿ May-
the eaoae period last year. LONDON Feb 3—The Daiiv News 20th» be able to /‘pick up their o^n

J. Bruce Walker of the Brantford _mbUshee ^ foliov‘In„ іе^гят from Mvinif ' soon, "feeding arid water- 
Expositor, has been appointed Cana- Baron Knoll y = üie Klng^ pri vate lnff etotic," will be more a pleasure
dian immigration agent at Glasgow. ^ Kin*b prIvate than a disagreeable task in the eatiy
Scotland, in place of Mrt Murray, who __ I, * morning.
has resigned. James Wolfe of Wlnni- WIÎ^DS4Ri; 10;^ $4 M year the day was one. of the
peg has been appointed interpreter for has a feverish <x>ld^ He la doing well stormiest in -the history of. the city, 
the immigration department. I- bope will be better tomorrow. A Dakota blizzard raged all day with
' A cable from London, England, says There to really nothing more to say/’ the wind blowing from 40 to 80 miles

: It .^..r<p<>rted-at CbatiT,Q^ i**t ™ hour—about the speed of the L C.
evmtog that the Ошн» and. Princess R nlght „eights-whlle the cold was
Victoria had promtoed to go there to- inten№. yesterday, a moderate breeze
day, evezv lf the Kh^ was unable to waa btowtog with the thermometer
come. Thto Is held to confirm the. ranging from 16 to 26 above. Last year
statements that the coM to not a sen- the eprlng was backward, but in pro-
ous one. portion to the severity of weather on

Candlemas day, perhaps better things 
may befall this .season. -j

: Candlemas has come and gone, and 
і all join, in hoping the sign qf a dull 
day may hold good, this atid every 
year. ' " Г ; r ■ v

com- 
Warrants 

De-agaln," he declared.OTTAWA.

War.

OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—A supplementary 
... . , _ . report lias been issued by the militia

-lion is slfcewn for intelligent elector*, department giving details of the or- 
Thousanda of dollars are to be expen
ded to get these men home from shan
ties and to send them back again, if 
substitutes cannot be more convenient
ly secured. jfThls reason for delay may 

acaeptecTas partly true, but there 
is another one which has undoubtedly 
a bearing on yesterday’s decision to 
postpone North Ontario votation.
.Word has gone forth that Foster 
must bo beaten no' matter what it 
costs, liberals don’t want him in par
liament. Accordingly every effort, 
good or bad, every agency, legitimate 
or unfair, is to be used to defeat him.
It would never do under these circum
stances to .have the “machine" divid
ed. Hence lt will operate first in 
North Grey, and when it has got well 
oiled there, It will be transferred to 
to North Ontario to do its dirty work.

was

In the note received' by tW British 
beesador from Mr. Bowen tonight the lat
ter refuses point blank the proposition for. 
a twenty and ten per cent, division, on the

am-

be The statistics affected.

bodies

$620.
Statements wore presented showing

It Is understood that In refusing Ша last that ln four counties In the hors& вШeer!8Bowen -W the total'b^ tepotltHL^t 

takes the ground that be cannot accept tn to $68,261.335, or a per capita deposit 
principle’ thS contention that blockades and і of $81.50. In eight counties of the hi- 
bombardment of forte and the consequentkilling of helpless men, women and chU- ^“i®0119 region the bank depoelts are 
dren, eritijlce any power, or alliance ot $41,824,611, a .per capita of $60.46. 
powers to preferentlaV treatment at the : seven agricultural counties the total
bUâïs pea« powers ‘ a ^
and the blocTcading powers agree to such a Capita of $77.33. Ia four counties, in. 
principle, they would incorporate in the Ja,w the anthracite region the value of tax- 
Of nations, a doctrine in conflict With the ahle nronertv хияq cdven ЯЧ $91K RCQ ico.5t regarde to ,Єеі^:оиУпгіГ Г^ав3оГс^Дге2: 

erentlal demand of the powers as gton $244,583,136; In seven counties In. # 
the triple alliance of Great Britain, Ger- the agricultural districts $386.016.208
many and Italy tor a period ot she years or _______ -з—... .. .more, and In accepting It ’Venesuela would ^ Oouneel for the Reading Company Щ- 
be encouraging and abetting the maintenance tonned the commission that. President 
M hostlleaiuamcee against herself. The Brit- Baer desired to correct the âtatement r 
і eh ambassador is informed In the note that He НпЛ ehoroan .that Americans, north and south, want peace ™ 1194 ^he mlne workes»
and not аПІапсее. with the responsibility for 21 murdéris

Venesuela has taken special exception to. during the strike, 
the action of .the British government in The afternoon session was Амепгал Illustrating this last proposition by which devoted.
Britain can hold fast to Germany and Italy -^Utirely to..rebuttal testimony.
In their alliance against Venezutia until the -----------------------------
last cent of the delta Is- paid. The predlc- ST. JOHN POLICE 
tton Is made In her response that surprise rvaaoro

,and regret of the keenest, sort win be felt . ’ VUAtfl-
throughout the Americas when it Is known ... 
that Great Britain has even proposed con- It is an established fact that a 

.tinning her present alliance' With Germany training bn the St. John peHCe foroe

тШеіmê“ “ тт ^iuom^№repreeeiatation to the effect that she was the police staff of almost anjf Wfffi. 
anxious to end the Venezuelan dispute and Canadian or Americatt city. Xherè дга 

the alliance at the earliest possible ex-policemen today sérvStig With Âàt-'
In Buggeeting that, the question oçf prefer- I *®^,c^on from the Gulf of Idexie^ tcy 

"ential treatment be referred to The Hagiie, | the- uttermost, northern limit pf <Dan- 
It is understood that Mr. Bowen do* So In ; ada. The fOltowtog Item, cltaned from 
view of the tact that this question, is the theonly one which remains In dispute. . The t«e Pasadena, California, Dally NSsvSv 
allies sre advised that Vraeiuela Is desirous Jan. 24, refers to a> formerly Well 
that all the negotiations shall stand by what known St. John- patrolman: Henry D.
bTh^Siti8he^nhZæad5rMines tonight to *
make public the text ot'the note addressed duty at. the new Raymond Hotel, wae 
to Mm, as it is really a noté to the allied appfetated torth&t ‘position Déc, 18th, 
powers, but it became known that It was 1902, by the South Pasadena / town along ,the lines here set forth and oonclud- ' y oattU>b town
ed with an appeal ft* justice to The Hague 
tribunal 1 regasdiBg the contention of the 
allies for preferential payment and an as
sertion that such action carried with It the 
raising of the blockade. Some significance 
may attach to the note in view of the fact 
that beforè despatching It to the British 
embassy.. Mr. Boweti was in conference with 
Secretary Hay.
Whether the allies will accept ad final 

what Mr. Bowen has had to say qr will,
Sff AS»S7.5№
representatives of the; alllesrta. this olty for 
preferential treatment 1er a-limited-period; 
до one in Washington feels competent to 
predict. The position taken by Mr. Bowen, 
it la stated, haa received the- endossement of 
all the unallied claimant nations, in which 
number Is included the United States.

At the Joint conference at 6 o'clock this 
afternoon, besides "Mr. Bowen, the Italian 
and British ambassadors and the German 
minister, there was also present Count A.
Von Quadt, 8rst secretary of the German 
embassy, »*o until the arrival of Baron 
aternoburg, conducted with activity and 
judgment .the negotiations on behalf ot hls 
government
. : 'v : -. ......

LIFE SAVERS In

Would Like to Know Whoreabouto of 
a Schooner's Crew,

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Feb. 1,—The 
life severe of the Pamet River station would 
like to know the whereabouts of the crew 
of the schooner Lyman M. Law, from Phil
adelphia tor Boston with a coal cargo, and 
their reasons for hurriedly leaving the ves
sel, which the life savers found today an
chored four miles off the station, in appar
ently good condition. The schooner Is now 
in ProviMetewn harbor, where the Portland 
steamer North Star Jewed, her this afternoon.

The Law anefaorerabout tour miles off the 
Pamet River station during the night but 
no sign»* of distress were made, and when 
she wae discovered this morning the life 
savers paid little attention to her until it 
waa seen she was making ho effort to get 
under sraff-

Capt&in Rowley decided to board the ves
sel. The life savers were about half-way 
out to* the Larw when Captain 'Smith of the 
schooner Maud Sherwood, from New York 
for Boston, also discovered the Law had 
been abandoned, so he ordered off a boat’s 
crew. In the hope .of reaching her first

The Sherwood’S, men were rather excited, 
and .ln jumping into their boat capsized It 
The Sherwood had considerable headway a* 
the time, so the men were left struggling la 
the water while those on hoard were endea
voring to bring her around.

Captain Bowiey saw the accident 
boat was soon atoneslde the almost

and M
the

Somewhat Sensational Reporte from 
London-No Official Bulletin CANDLEMA/B. ,

S-- •

PACIFIC
j

and hls 
exhaust

ed men. Two of the rescued men were un
daunted by their,cold. hath, and Insisted on 
carrying out Captain Smith’s orders to go 
aboard Ae LaW, so after leaving the third 
man on board Ae Sherwood, the llte-eavem 
with the two men continued on their way to 
the abandoned schooner.

They found the düek strewn with the per- councll. Officer Ranldn oomea here Ex
ceedingly well reootmaeodo* from the 
tar east aa an experience» police offi
cer. He was . several years in General 
M. C. Wentworth’s employ in the 
town ot Jackson, N. H., the general 
awning the handsomest portion of that 
town-

Neverslip Shoes I і
4

ELEVEN LIVES LOST.
--- ------- - -

VANCOUVER;. Peh; 2.-The steamer 
Coquitlam, from the- northern coast, 
brings news of a disastrous", file‘ in the 
Finnish colony- recently established on 
Malcolm Island, in which eleven Hvee 
were lost, all the vibtims belhg Women 
and children. Many Others were seri
ously-injured, chiefly by jumping from 
Windows and the breaking through of 
floors. The fine was caused by a over- 

r turning lamp;

HARD mi TUMBLE.17Consider your Horse's welfare, 
comfort a.od safety by using

Neverslip
CaJks

: 6"x
Retell Price of Asthrridte jr, Beeton 

Coming Down Fact.- -
......  jpfih -v$ ; - :

BOSTON, Feb. І—Ш retail price 
t anthracite In Boston? has been ! re, 

duced to $10 and etéam soft coal to 
$7.60." As there is nd trading In domes
tic sett coal, the price, was not stated 
in the changes.
. This action was taken by the execu

tive committee or the Boston Coal 
" Club todays

“Thto slump in the market,” said a 
large dealer, "has been caused by the 
surplus et anthracite that has been 
rushed to New York to sell at the high 
prices which, prevailed there. All. the 
individual coal .that-has been tied up 
has. been hastened to the New York 
market, so that the supply has sud
denly exceeded the demand.”

t

CHARTERS.
of

ІThe following charters are reported ї 
Bark P. G. Blanchard, Bay ot Fundy 
to West Britain or Bast Ireland, deals, 
37s. 6d; etr. Usher, New York" to" River 
Platte, gênerai cargo, p. t., Feb.; bark 
Ensenda, New York via Boston to 
Rosa*), lumber, $8; sch. Arthur M; 
Gibson, Jacksonville, to Trinity /Bay 
and Baeae Terre, lumber, ft and $9 re
spectively; sch. Strathcona, Mobile to 
Havana, lumber, $6.50; scb. Rescue, 
Quit to Havana, lumber, 96.50; sch. 
"Proeperare, Gulf to Port Bpftln, lum
ber, $7; Florence B. Hewson, Bruns
wick to Colon, lumber, $9; ship Avon, 
Trinidad to North of Haitteras, part 
corfo-uphalt, at about |2; scli. Ida M. 
Shatner, "Ban Domingo to New York, 
sugar, $$ and port chargee; rich. Fos- 

SHEDIAC, N. B„ Jan. Jl.—Flrst el- ter Rice, Ponce to Moncton, molasses, 
ectlon under town of Bhedlac lncor- $2.60; sch. Joseph Hay, Weymottth to 
poratlon aet took place en Thursday , Havana, lumber, $5.76; sch Island City, 
and resulted ln the following election Smith Amboy to Boston, coal, $1.75 ; 
by acclamation : Mayer-Dr. L. J. sch. Annie Bliss, Port Reading to 
Bellvau, Aldermen—О. M. Melaneon, j Portsmith, coal, $1.65.
R. C. Tait, A. J.Webster, F. Robldeau, ‘
C, A. Dickie, Hon. Pascal Poirier, 1
Ernest Smith, Fred Ouellette, * to Itohesd.

j

Other careful horse owners have been using them for eighteen vears. 
Sènd to us tor our free catalogue, which tells* you what Neverslip Calks 
d<>. Your horse shoer can probably tell you about them too, and he 
Sell you a set and put them on. r , ;. .

NEVERSLIP MFC. CO.. New Brunswick. N. J.

will

ARÇTtO IOE FLOea.

Str. Mantinea has been chartered to St- N- F-. 2,—The British
load grain at Baltimore for Denmark іШу*6таі’'(§аі>«Ш8і^^вгі»а^*йк1Єго 
at 2s. She is now at Fall River.; the stop^through" roeStototed

Str. Himera goes from. Boston to on ; the voyage. Tbs Evelyn's. mate- was 
New York to load agricultural Impie-, ’ :
ments for Wlndau, Russia. ot h«wyArcticleeвшІф,вв Anngs

Str, Nemea loads at New York, gen- southward and threatening to blockade7 the 
eral cargo, for Havre or Dunkirk. g“to” eeaboard and ovemu tie. Grand

Str Cheronea sailed from Liverpoo, ^м.Г^аТь^Па 
Saturday for Barry to take in. coal for ning and toe freighters have abandoned 
the United States. wtok.

Str. Pharsalia arrived here" yesterday 
morning to load grain for Leith- She 
is at the C. P. R. berth, where she will 
fit up (for her cargo. - ; „ -

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 3—The *Mp owners’ 
aseoelation here today, adopted a report 
strongly condemning the antiquated Ship
ping laws, width -ere said-to be gradually 
forcing the carrying trade of toq wprtd into 
the hands of foreign ships-

THE BATTLE LINE.

tf you are not already using Neverslip Shoes and Calks 
a trial will convince you that they are the most economical 
shoes you can use. They save time and money and your 
horse’s feet are always sharp.

Come in aad-see us or ask your blacksmith foi them.

æorew

CIVIC ELECTION AT. SiHEDIAÇ.

ZL-l

0. J. McCULLY, M. D.

W. її. Thome & Co., Ltd. *. В. C Н ЬЮТОН!
РЖАСПС11ПЛТЖР TO DIS RISKS Of

BYB, BAB, NOSB AND ТНВ0АТ
163 GBHMAIN STH8BT

Offloe Hour*—* to 12; 1 to 4; 1 to A. f

4
a eat unlike a match? Because toe 
oa Its feet,: and the match lights41,44,48. Frifioe Win. Street Market Square, St John, S. B.

■A 4 :tr

і

'OBport for New York; Seth 
âlals for Boston.
.Dec. 20,—Ard, bark Swan- 
Ort, N S.
>lan. 26.—Bound south, sch 
hick, from Stonlngton, Me. 
Ian. 26,—Ard, bark Enàa- 
os Ayres, etc.
Mass., Jan. 26.—Ard, achs 

pool, N 6. tor Boston (lost 
Wegaff); Golden Rule, «гот 
for New York;
26,—Ard, sirs Saxon King, 
Catalone, from -Loulsburg 

,VfiN, Jan. 26.— Ard, sebr 
dgewater for St John, NB.

Jan. 26,—Ard, schs ' Ra
ton, N B, tor New York ; 

for" do; John C Gregory.
Jan. 25.—Ard, sch Went- 
t, from Philadelphia.
I 25,—Sid, str Trebla, for

P- 26.—Sid, str Nemea, for
26.— Ard, stmr Pandesia,
Jan. 25,—Ard, sch W L 

r York.
, Jan 24, sch Lewanlka, 
u-badoe.
fan 23, -sch Rosa ■ Mueller, 
John, NB, via Southwest
an 25, sche L A Plummer, 
dence; Kandahar, Sharpe,

t Jan 27—Ard, sch*
[7-^toO, stre Reman, from 
, f**n Loulsburg. — 
k Jan 27 Ard, str Hilda, 
bark landskrona, Burgess, 
і via St Thomas.,
“S' *«8». Jan 27-Ard 
le Heast, from Now York.
Jan 26, sch Lord or Avon, ! 

iados.
it, JSn 19,
York, y/l .....

n ^3, ^sch Gypsum fklijg",
an 27. ship George T Hay," en; sob Maud Snare, Me' 
Amboy for Salem. ” ‘

an 2S—Ard, bark Nicandr, 
lar; soh Emma D Bndicptt,
ІУ for Marblehead.
іГі^аГГк

sch Alexander,

ssed down, 
—, from Philadelphia for 
1 Glasgow.
in .28—Sid, sirs Ottoman, 
Itannle, for Sydney, CB.
Jan 28—Ard, schs Morancy, 
for St John, NB; EJtie, 

►n tor do.
NH, Jan 28—Ard, sch 

)m Calais for Stonlngton,

28—Ard, stra Storm King, 
k>rd Roberta, from Cardiff; 
ГОт Halifax; Ann Louise 
South Amboy; Three Sie-

Iredianv for Liverpool: Sa- 
rstic, for Loulsburg, CB. 
km. 14, sch Ida M Sbafner, 
hapolis, N S (and remaie- 
Domlngo to load sugar), 
km. 23, sch Arthur M Git- 
pm Mobile.
Uan 27, ship Geo T Hay,
[Jan 27, «hip Andora, Hen- 
hnington. ;
I Jan 27, sch Gold Seeker, 
hHadelphia.
Cleared.
|itannic, tor Sydney; schs 
b Parrsboro, NS; Hattie C,
I 24, scb Energy, McNeil,

pan 27, schs Donsella, Hay- 
Patterson, for Halifax. 

[Jan. 27, sch Helen A Ken- 
Havana. ,
k, Jan. 27,- str Kentigern,
[Yan^ 27, hark Nellie Troop,
l, 17, bark Alkaline, Frisble,

fir
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eczema, coarse hands, rag ;ed,
clothes, shrunken flardels. IHopes to Puraue р*Лв of Peace

In Canada.

» 4a •
1903. '

VERONICA TRAGEDY.

Most Extraordinary Tale of Mutiny 
on St. John Vessel.

F

You ±7 -,Нвягу la Wall
•Htlah Hewepape, visitor.

dav^bSrt*’ ♦h^n"~i?;rThe Штогсе court to- 
aay beard the petition for divorce entered

і Ьу. Нецгу Norman, the well known writer
•pedal Cables to Toronto Papers Otve X

Now. That th.et.dohn Owners 22$
Ha,, net Dleclossti I iS8SuSd?aand*°pS ЯЛІ ~ '

A to 166 Governor of the Gold Coîtet* 
і и the, co-respondent. Hie attorney for TORONTO. Jan. 30.—The News' spe- a7'c££SMhU“woniSut' Flt*8erala “^rmed 

C*bl° eaye: та. ^o^Ar7uUp^Mte,tthe““-
etory of the ship Veronica and Up mur- ! __
dering seamen Is the most extraordin- I . Norman will be remembered
ary tale of murder and mutiny on the І “V st- Jol>n at least by the citizens 
high seas. It seems the bark Veron-1 ^ °™ he Interviewed here for the 
lea. Captain Shaw, owned by Wm. I, °.n Chronicle about 1887, at the 
Thomson of St John, N. B., bound I tir”e that-the relations between Canada 
from Ship Island. Mississippi, to Mon- I and tbe United States were troubled 
tevldeo, was reported as having been I °ver the fishery question. On that 
destroyed by Are and sunk December I ,_“r he expressed a desire to obtain 
20 by the survivors, Bour Germans and I lnr°rniation, but all ' who met him 
a black cook. These were rescued ,to discover In him a stronger
from a desert island off Brazil by the I °*8розШоп to give Instruction. Mr. 
English steamer Brunswick and I Norman atfc-wards settled the Vene- 
brought to Liverpool. The black cook I fu®la Question by a visit to Washing- 
now says that a German and an Irish I and latfcr qualified himself to 
sailor quarrelled one night, and the Iwrlte several books on China, Japan 
Irishman was killed, then the four лпа Indto- He began his journalistic 
Germans sUently clubbed the captain 1 with Mr. Stead on the Pall
and the rest of the crew, seven in I ?7aI ’ wbere he m»y have acquired the 
number, throwing the bodies over- dldacti9 habit and gift of 
board. The murderers fired and de- I ®®rtatnty. Mrs. Norman, who was 
serted the ship, reaching Tteutonla. Murlel Howie before her marriage to 
They are now jailed at Liverpool, and I a granddaughter of Robert Chambers 
were charged today with murder on I a“tbor of "The Vestiges of Creation.” 
the high seas. The story causes a sen- 1 The year before her marriage she 
eation here. Their names are Monaon, *,tlcd the reading public by her 
Floher, Rau and Smith. Rau and r00*1 "A Girl In the Karpathlan Moun- 
Ploher have practically confessed. I ta na’" describing a wonderfully ad- 

No word was received yesterday by ventUT°uS tour made by her alone. In 
Wm. Thomson & Co. with regard te ™an'a clothes, through this rude and 
the men under arrest at Liverpool | ean«№rous country, 
charged with mutiny and murder on 
board their bark, the Veronica 
Liverpool despatch received

n in et. John as a

bi
Iі;Sunlight

Sorp“±

(Toronto Enip.Ire.)
Neither Canada nor the 1 

States can claim to be an oi 
party to the Alaskan dispute wl 
at last to go to a sort of arblti 
Uncle ват bought his share o 
contention from Russia; Cana* 
efelved Its portion as a legacy 
British Columbia had inherited 
British governments.

If?
Though ж Young Man, He Has Seen 

Much Aetna] Warefare — Wee at 
the Head of the Men, Some of 
Whom Hurendered to Col. Sam 
Hughes In Beebnannland.

wfT nmcas * ^ x
f!g<B&gMSr [w

of awGrocer
'Г

S1 «37Ask for the Oetegea Bar »X HOW THE DISPUTE AROSI FJ
The boundary dispute takes 

long way back. One htfndred am 
-*y-two years ago a Russian exj 
named Behring accomplished a fe 
which we now owe the present 
l«n. He led an expedition to 
northeastern extremity of Sll 
crossed a narrow strati, which he : 
ed the Behring Strati, and reachei 
Continent of America at the n 
westerly extremity. This new cot 
he named Al-ak-shak, or “mainlt 
and that word has been

LORD WILLIAM NBVILL. (Toronto Globe.) „
W. J. De Jonghe, à young Soer ad

vocate or barrister, who was a com
mandant In the late South African

geasSl iiisl
»ml*PUnbll8h.ed t0day- The book to en- by Lieut. Col. Sam Hughes into S
Lord Servlt“de- and relates uanaland, where most of them surren- ЕиПвГЗІ at Sussex KstnrHav I ** a Oerman Countses o. High Rank
^°fd , experience during five dered to Sir Charles Warren. He says X MfUfday Large- 67 Year. Old and White Haired.
o^r?JLP - Wh!re he waa sent for that at Magatgaphiri he had an Inter- |v Attended ----------
obtaining money by false pretences, view with Col. Hughes and that the ‘ ЛІГЄПав“* BERLIN j=n in „

is ЗН •- ——

pwEi- В™ ЕВлЕЖІІїї — Шр
famous family. Lord William de- to the Swazi and Matabeîe ware ^n SUSSE*- ^n- ЗІ.-The great esteem 1ère It to ‘hreS,daugh-
scribes his life In prison vividly. He 1899 he entered the Boer secret rervlce ln whlch tha late L. A. Allison was seemingly had tw^ toduL the f^tese

WM treated like all the other In Cape Colony, and when the war was be]£ here was shown by the large at- as accomplices Thes^ rank
prisoners and that his title di not declared was made a commandant ‘егЛапсе at the funeral, which took have noT w. "am«

easifr tor him. and landrost of Grequatown ^Grê- place “to afternoon. Though The have ^5 th SlC 8aM to
=,r^.U ln pr!son he learned to knit qualand. He took part in the engage- weather was Intensely disagreeable, the daughter of o 1 .®°п o£
lockings, and served as an orderly, I ment at Magerafonteln and Paarde tbe church was crowded and a large In Austria, and nt ta °ad watchman 

‘be prlsmt slops. He also berg, and managed to escape from Procession followed the body ?o the to T®"1
aaa laborer la 1116 Prison gar- Cronje's hiding-place by crosstog the сете‘егУ- Among those ffom other Countess’ apartments bh 4 ‘he

(London Times.) nu^tin^thte8' V* th® prlaon Modder River and recrossing lower places were Dr- Allison and H. A. went ti is a^t™d from fhe , 7 *У

ycohey, which has just been an- avers that In one prison he was serv- time De Jonghe started from°Upplnge Services at the Methodist church house ^The ltJ,’ and entered the,
were remanded at the noun«ea,- recalls one of the most sin- food unfit for ton in May, 1900, with 300 men, ïrost were conducted by Rev. J. в. Gough, the cabJan bPi^f„-!?„Jlmprfsse<f

potioe court inthto city today on the KUlar and tragic episodes of the land ^ed^ reform«an 1,013 out many ot whom made “P the number that "8l.8,ted ЬУ Rev. Mr. Lucas, Rev. Mr. the day and wenthome^Th f°r
charge of murdering CapL Shaw, two struggles In Ireland Rsiw-kl? r!f0r“8’ surrendered In Bechuanaland Upon Hubly and Rev. Mr. Baird. that he «.UÎT ,Thua 1‘ was
of his officers and four seamen of the townland tt, ' Ballycobey to a . Jbe. ,chapter dealing with his life returning to the Transvaal "he joined In hl3 address Mr. Gough spoke of His testimony !üm^iwCUT a“c'’'
Veronica. Two of the prisoners have , a in the county of Tipperary, «ta®* his relise tells how several peo- Scheeper’s column and again entered the steMto8 character of Mr? Allison pleting the ehein “tnibutes to corn-
made a statement Implicating them- a feJL ™1,ea from Limerick Junction. °f declined to recognize Cape Colony, where he aL> took part referrln® especially to Ms integrity the cJnte^ Thl a^irLst
selves and the others. Another of the ‘‘ ca,mSr,lnt® the Possession, by “ ^ Cburch or on the street until with Malan in the guerilla warfare A ?°d 0,6 conscientious way in which searching examination OV the fT*
accused men, WllUsm Smith, an Am- Purchase, of William Scully, a mem- °°1vfîy F church- » famous peer year ago he fully surrendered to Col ** undertook and carried out his with coiLosure ГпJ f th,® Jud@e
erican, who shipped at a Mississippi ber one of the oMest Catholic faml- ЇЙ„тї^'агт with his through Woodhead. He left Cape Town last dutiea toward the community, to the 1 tal dextérité d ^ ‘ with men" 
port declaree their statements to be * Position In Tipperary (two of then, the women who had November for Canada, coming via 5hurch- and all with whom he had ! When the ieeiti-„v ,
untrue. his brothers sat In parliament as home t ‘m eaf,erIy ^ted him. 'Lord England. At London he received let- business of personal relations. He gave 1 was first tbf child

Capt. Shaw belonged to Cardigan, P. fUkr8 for Tipperary and Cork), who .Ш,ПЄ8 out frequently. He ters of Introduction to W. T. R. Pres- 40 every duty the best that was in ! averred that ^h^Jd C°unte9S
E. L, and word has been sent by the ‘«mediately presented an extraordin- C’,ay for m08t ot his ton, Canadian emigration agent. His hlm- never sparing himself or refusing a JdJife se,Tices ot
Messrs. Thomson to his widow. It I ary ‘p™1 ot lease to the tenants for . T?® b°°k is meeting with object ln coming to Canada* Is to sur- assistance wherever he could be of since fled £ Warawo, who
does not appear where the mate. Me- ”snature. Under this document the hUSe sales ln society. I vey the field here for enterprise and 8ervlce- In his professional work " ____________
Leod, hailed from. It was rumored tenants were to pay their rents quar- --------------- -- ----------- with the hope of Improving his ma- ,th® Pecuniary reward was the smol- To cure Headache In ten minutes
yesterday that he was a BL John man, ”fly and4o be always half a year in WARNED OF DEATH. terial welfare.- He is but 28 years old ’tSt consideration with him, the main KUMFORT Headache Powders '
or rather that his family resided here. „J*”06 ln tbelr Payments; to pay all CHATHAM, Jan. 30 -The death of --------------*------------  ‘hing waa to perform in the best way —------------------
Inquiries proved that the man re- Г and taxes, to surrender their Miss Minnie w-w “ MAT USE TORCH *m«wnDn the work which he undertook. Mr. GOLDSMITH’S HOUSEferred to was not In the Veronica, but ^ngs at.the end of any quarter on ™ ® ИскЄІ °* ,ower town I AX UbB TQRCH AND SWORD. Gough spoke of Mr. AlHson’s devoted DOWN.
In another vessel about due at New ‘wenty-onedays’ notice, and to forego pIace on Wednesday after an Southern Negroes Preached *„„„»(.* Bel7lces ‘he church as choir leader „
York. all claims to their crops which might lllneas of only a few days. She was rwt-i * ,, eached Anarchist and member of the committees, and „,G d8«ith 9 houae In London, No. 6

MOBILE, Ala., Jan. S.-The crew of 5®,“ the soil at the time of the sur- stricken with pneumonia. She had a U°ctrlaes at a Mass Meeting ln of his care for the educatlooal inter- , °®c,e Court- Fle<ff street, where
the Britieh bark Veronica were mostly re~?er' distinct nremmitik I Washington Recently. Є8‘в of the town, and of his qualities І*® dxyel't ‘rom ‘761 to 1764, haa lately
signed at Scranton. Mies., forty-one . The tenants refused to accept the prem<mllion of her d*»th oc- as a friend and a citizen. been braced up by wooden crutches, in
miles from this city. Capt Shaw, of Vа8®' and ‘he landlord In consequence CUIT,nff at a certain hour on Wednea- І т„н bH, GTON’ Jan- 30-—At a mass During the services a special choir i order to prevent its falling down in
the Veronica, an <Я<ї sailor to this deteTmlned to evict them. He took out day- which was literally fulfilled and l„« 1,5, “««roes, under the auspices rendered music, selected from the col- °°тРапУ with the house next door, but
port, had the reputation of being a Î7°®|“ee of ejectment, and on Aug. during her illness she called the at tiens league’ reeolu- lection arranged for the Susfsex choir preparat°ry to Its own demolishment.
hard man with hte crew. The cook to 14’,.1®68’ Proceeded to Bellycohey him- Mention of her famii t tte ** 8 ad^>ted indorsing the , by Mr. Allison during his leadership. 11 was,here ‘hat Goldsmith lived with
a Mobile negro. ee,f to serve them, accompanied by f h famIly to s°me mysterl- I ®®“™e of Pres. Roosevelt In the ар- I This collection of 110 pieces was com- S restive of John Newbery, his puh-

The others of the crew were picked hls Iand bailiff and driver and an es- 008 appearances which she affirmed I lPlnT”fnt of negroes to offices, and a Piled, written out and copied into xT8her’ The arrangement was that
up along the Gulf by the captain him- cort of constabulary. A large crowd, were 1° the room, but which none but І «-Літ. speakers, among them fifteen separate books by Mr. Allison Newbery’s man should continually
■elf. Sailing masters say crew» ot this angry and threatening, had gathered hereelt could see 11” , .?* m°ft Prominent colored himself. і urge the not over diligent author to
kind are generally of the worst type of ?IT??d tb® Principal group of houses She was in w m І 80atbern states, preached Among the floral offerings were a ! pro?nce copy- and the device was more
sailors. for the purpose of resisting or Imped- 1 °®r twenty-sebondTyear, a doctrine impregnated with anarchie- crescent from the mother and sister or leas successful. Here Goldsmith was

jng the service of the ejectments and. and was a glrl 01 muck promise and I „5. sentimen^ and threatened that °t №e deceased in Winnipeg, and trl- і 7l8lted by Dr. Johnson, who is said to 
indeed, the situation became to men- generally esteemed In her circle of I -v?!®38 111 ‘bf south there was an early butés from Hon. A. S. and Mrs. | have dressed with Immaculate neat- 
acfng that Mr. Scully and hls escort friends. І th® treatment of the negro White, Ora P. King, M. P. P„ mem- : ness on these occasions in order to set
decided to retreat to the гял«™„ -*■».. | officeholders and the colored race gen- ’here of the Bar Society. J. A. Humnh- an example to his careless friend —
tloo at Limerick Junction as the near- ‘ ‘— I fraliy ‘he blacks would resort to the rey. Miss C. M. McLeod and Mr. and ‘fu!y an amusing picture of the un-
est shelter. On the way, still nursued Ч a I and “e sword and lay in waste. Mra- William Jeffreys. ‘ldy old moralist. In this house Gold-
ЬУ seme of the crowd, they passed the I |-TM- The. speaker of the evening was —--------------------------- smith wrote The Traveller, and prob-
resldencB of one of the tenants І Я.ГЯ. ITvlV I James H Hays of Richmond, a law- UNIQUE POLICE EXPERIMENT. aWy finished The Vicar of Wakefield.
Wiliam O’’Dwyer, and the landlord ■* Wli CVl V 0*0# fer °/ ability and one of the counsel —----- J® amazing how little the average
who was a brave and reckless man" ;n what are known as the Virginia New York Detectives Enter Б6 Houses studious reader knows of the works of
decided he would make an attempt to The Dreadful Result of Undented caf®5_ °°w before the supreme SThat Were Not Guarded Carefully ‘his writer, beyond hto famous poem, 
leave the ejectment at the house ‘ ”Ut 01 HeU,ected court of the United States. Mr. Hays —Those Detected Were Abused. ”?vel -and play, The Deserted Village,

Mr. Scully, hto bailiff and driver and Явгтоп* Diseases—Study the address wltk the Statement -------- The Vicar of Wakefield, and
a sub-constable entered the farmyard - . , at the negroes in the south were liv- NEW YORK, Jan. 30,—Owing to ftoops to Conquer. The Harpers say
fronting the house, while the main Symptom». In*a state of degradation. numerous recent robberies ln the mil- that when they announced their Cun-
force of constabulary were drawn m TX_ ni • .Jbe Atlanta Constitution has said Honalre residential district of Fifth ^“«bam edition of Goldsmith's writ-
outslde to keep back the crowd The 1/P. LDHS6 S editorially that negro officeholders will avenue, and the side streets- between lng8- lD twelve octavo volumee-eight
Instant the landlord and hto" nartv w ,'?oked after by a revival of the tird and 69th street, for which/ Police 01 them Goldsmith’s actual product —
opened the door of the house and en 'mi______ n » Kuklux Rian. Let me tell the south- Capt. Lantry has. been severely criti- many of their corespondents exprese-
tered the hall a volley of musket and ГівГУв Г 00Q." î™ b®®1*1® rt8ht here and now that the cleed by residents, the captain today Î? BUrt>rise at the extent of the works,
revolver shots completely disabled egro rare of today are not the people bad recourse to a unique expedient Eour out of the twelve volumes cover
thÈm. killing the policeman and the Prevents and Cures Paralvsto Rv ™,fl,.îUbïnIsf!l?ly submitted to the to show that he was not to blame. Goldsmith’s Life and Times, that loyalbailiff and dangerously wounding Mr РаГЖІУІш ЯУ trages in 1868. He sent seven detectives to 66th biography of John Forster’s which in-
Scully and the driver. The whole НввІОГІВД Waited and Depleted "We have learned a thing or two ftreet houses of weathy people to see y®*ved blm in hto quarred with James
roroe of constabulary then rushed into — _ „ and If such outrages are inflicted on “ “ey were guarded. The detectives ГЛ*ог OV€r ‘heir respective property in
the house, and another volley was И6ГУ6 Cells. any of our people there will be a ris- en‘ered every one of them, and ln “e facts of Goldsmith's career. Fors-
fired by the occupants, and another _____ * ln8 of our people and the southland ?aoy. lastances got tb the second dedicated this Life to hto friend
constable fell. The shots came from w111 be laid waste in blood and deeo- ■ °°r before they were discovered. Charles Dickens In a sonnet, of which
a loft at the end of the hall It was Tp understand paralysis and its >ation. We are going to start some- . Gn mee‘ln* some one in. the house ‘he last lines are :
usually approached by-a step ladder “-“ses it to well to remember that thing unless the southern people begin *“® detectives announced their er-
which had been removed, and when every movo®*“t of the body ot Its to stop something. We do not intend f7nd’ and. in every Instance they say
at last the police mounted to the olace members is due to the contraction of to be crushed any longer. We will as- “ey were abused by the servants or
they found that, the occupants had ”U8Cle- whlcto can only take place un- sert our rights, not by argument, not mJatres3 of the houses.
fled. They had escaped through a der the influence of nerve force. intellectually, but p' ysically by ----------- ---------------
hole in the roof to the garden In the Aa 0,18 all-important nerve force Is force of arms and with weapons in ACTRESSES AS STOWAWAYS.
rear, whence they dispersed among the created *“ ‘he nerve centres of the our hands." —-----
crowd of sympathizers which now brain and spinal cord, and conducted At the conclusion of the speaking „ stranded In Ecuador and Three 
surrounded the house. In the loft were aIon* wIrel*ke nerve fibres to the vart- resolutions were adopted appealing to Smu6gle Themselves to San Fran-
found, behind a breastwork of feature ous parts of the body, any derange- congress to appoint a commission to ctoco °n a Steamer — Others
beds, several firearms and a Quantity ment 01 the brain, spinal cord or nerve inquire into the conditions of the Af- Penniless in Panama.
of ammunition. 3 flores may result ln paralysis of toss rico-Americans of the country. The -------

The Indlgnatbn aroused of the power of movement. resolutions also commend President FRANCISCO. Cal., Jan. 30.—
wide by the enisotlm , ?,d Paralysis, then, to the natural result Roosevelt. The Pacific mall steamer City of Pan-
rected against Mr Scullv ЄП^!? У Л*" of aH ne8lected nervous diseases, --------------------------- ama brought from the isthmus three
landlords of Tipperarv terin. o If you Bnd yourSî,f nervous and lr- PRAYED ON THE TOWER. members of the Gillette theatrical
might be гавЕ’ ‘bat be rItaWe over-sensitive to light. Sound 11 ivIWER. company, which left here several
class, held a meeting «2л jb*1 and ““tlon, addicted to continual Two Visitors at Ottawa Create a Big m™tts &go and stranded ln Guaya-
rêeolutlon reprobating* hls mSTu movement or tapping of the fingers Sensation. q“11’
end the contest tetweai^tr я ? twitching of the muscles, sudden Six women of the company' 'stowed
And the tenants rhstte. Scully startings and jêrklngs of the limbs OTTAWA, Jan. 28,—A couple of de- away* on the steamer Colombia and
Mooresfort, tLn ' °f durlnk sleep; if you have nervous registered at D. reached Panama. Only three were for-
ary, induced the landfoM te headache and dyspepsia, are unable to 5" GS®°‘ ®fockyU1e. and J. M, Gray, tunate enough to get passage to this
the property and Mr blm sle®P °r rest, feel down-hearted and Ш<ІЬ-. ascended the main clty- The others are penniless in Pan-
Deareî^ M ??u,ly d,sap- discouraged, and unfit to fight the tower of the parliament building this ama.
firing party wera^v*^brnN°h? .of .the battles of life; if your nerves are weak ^r5?er' and trom that commanding
tice. Every типі»/ to Jua- and exhausted, and your blood thin bright poured forth prayers for the
known and it ■та a £ ,,‘t was well and watery, you nave every reason to regeneration of the wicked world, 180
that It’s leader JtL known too fear paralysis of at least some part of t®®‘ below them. Their stentorian ex-
tenant mi h , “о son of the the body, and consequent suffering croises attracted the attention- of someS ’ “lcba®‘ O’Dwyer,who had just and helriessnros suffering officials of the civil service, who. thlnk-
dlfed la the house Where the scene took Paralysis can always be nrevented to8 the men contemplated self-lmmola-
Ptoc^but the authorities were unable and рЖ p^riysls^ S tIon »>Y leaping from the tower, raised
to obtain evidence that would convict. by the timefuse of DrS №ro the elarm’ Caretaker Vincent of the
i m9vement ba® been started ТьГищГіо Ьегіп ^ЛтГпГ^ ran up to ‘he cupola and usher-
Mic^o’nwvJTf °VOr ^ ^yeot any of thé rjvJTentloned ed the strangers down.

of ’the great event.’^whîch, to^quoto i^ffi^ttoM the thA“ !fra^r °f °deasa bas engraved
the appeal, "first forced the English JJre eeîto rod wh^M^flroi W “е entire Russian national hymn upon 
government to deal with the Irish Uhd S^es^Shiusted c°rn, end recently he pre-
question." Mr. Gladstone, lntroduc- teltow exbau8ted paralyBla 18 bound to sented the curloslty to the Cxar. Hls 
lng the Land act of 1870 referred to rvr _ . _ Majesty has now forwarded to him
the affair of Ballycobey aa a proof dt . JPtoJhfta «ntteü ’*?* through the civU governor of Odessa a
the urgency of the measure. ^ watch and «baht, with hto thanks

ordinary medicines. It to neither a for carrying out such a laborious 
stimulant to whip tired nerves to re- dertaklng. 
newed activity, nor a narcotic, nor op
iate, to deaden the nerves. On the 
contrary. It is a food cure,which forms 

“new, red corpuscles In the blbod and 
creates new nerve cells. Every day 
It to bringing back heklth, strength 
and vitality to scores and hundreds 
wko have become discouraged through g 
the failure of doctors and other treat
ments to cure them. 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates &
Co., Toronto. _

He Writes of Hto Птв Years' Prison 
Experience. вщ»

LATE LEONARD ALLISON A BAD WOMAN t

t
corrupted 

Alaska. Behring was followed bj 
hunters, who found abundance of 
otter, seal, and beaver.a After 1

the great Russian-Amei 
Fur Company, the officers of -whies 
63 years were the lords of the n 
in that part of the world.

Meanwhile the British had invj 
the district from the east, and 1 
exploring and occupying the coil 
through the agency of the NortH 
Trading Company, whose opera] 
extended from the Arctic Ocean t| 
Gulf of California.

absolute

It soon fcei 
necessary for Great Britain and 
sla to fix the limits of their respè 
territories, which they attempte 
do by the treaty of 1825. This ti 
is the basis of the present controv 
Its alleged inaccuracies and amb 
ties have kept the boundary que 
unsettled during more than ti 
quarters-Of a century. In 1867, i 
the United States bought Alaska 
Russia for $7,200,600, the Russian 
of the controversy passed over to 
Republic, and the вате 
■birth of the Dominion 
Which eventually took over the В 
side of the case.

A MEMORABLE EVICTION.
Friday

contains the following additional In
formation: The four seamen of the 
British bark Veronica brought here 
yesterday by the British steamer 
Brunswick

year saw
of Ca

WHAT IS THE COAST?
Many interesting points have 

raised in connection with this par 
lar treaty, but the most importa™ 
far as the boundary is concerned 
“What constitutes the coast of] 
ocean?" Under article Ш. the bo 
ary fine was to follow the summ 
the mountains situated parallel tej 
coast. By article IV. it was pro] 
that wherever the mountains i 
more than ten leagues (30 miles) J 
the coast the boundary shall follow 
-windings of the coast, but never 
ceeding ten leagues therefrom. ] 
several questions arise in this con 
tion. Does the coast constitute] 

• outer fringe of Islands, or doei 
„begin with the mainland? If it Is : 
fined to the mainland, does the c 
follow all the bays and Inlets to I 
head even when that would carry 
boundary far beyond the range 
mountains ? If it does, some very 
markable results are obtained. 
Lynn canal, which at Its widest 
let is only four miles and three-q 
ters wide, would carry the boun 
76 miles inland and then 30 miles 
yond tidal waters. Another і 
Glacier Bay, is only three and a 
miles wide and extends 45 miles 
land. The contention of the Ui 
States Is‘that the boundary fol 
the shores of these Inlets as tin 
they were the shores of the ocean, 
effect of this contention if susts 
would 
to the
dired miles of coast where it has 1 
specially agreed that there shall 
free and uninterrupted traffic to I 
from the interior. It was stlpui 
by Russia in the treaty of 18251 
Russians should always have the 
vilege of resorting to British had 
in case of necessity, yet. under 
readings of the United States auti 
ties, there are to be no British 
bors whatever.

has

TO COMB

$2,000)0000 ACTION
■y Mr. OfHHShiltto and Mr. 

Joyce.

(Montreal Star.)
Mr. Justice Langetier has sent up 

from Quebec hie judgment dismissing 
the action of Edwin R. Whitney of 
Manchester, N. H., who claimed from 
J. N. Greenshlelds, K. C., of this city, 
and John Joyce of Boston a sum of 
$33,333.33, and two million dollars’ 
worth dr the stock of the Shawinlgan 
Water and Power Company, or in de
fault of the transfer of the stock, 
$2,060,000 in cash.

The plaintiff alleged that he had 
• commissioned J. N. Greenshlelds, K. 

C., In 1897, to purchase the power at 
Shawinlgan Falls, for the purpose of 
establishing a calcium carbide plant 
for the production of electricity. He 
further alleged that Messre. Green- 
shields and Joyce had. joined with him 
to form a company for the develop
ment of the plaftt, and that Mr. Joyce 
had received $6,000,000 of the stock and 

payment of $100,000. The plain
tiff dalmed that he was entitled to 
one-third of the amount of stock is
sued.

The proof submitted to the court by 
the defendants, who were represented 
by Eugene Lafleur, K. C„ and Donald 
Macro as ter, K. C., showed that while 
Mr. Greenshlelds had been engaged In 
securing the putting up for sale of the 
Shawinlgan Falls power in the interest 
Of the plaintiff, and had secured the 
Purchase іц, June, 1897, through David 
Russell, the plaintiff had been able to 
Рву only $1,100. The Quebec govern
ment agreed to wait until September 
29th for the payment of $601,100, the 
amount of the purchase price, but at 
that, date Mr. Whitney was still un- 
a“e to pay" up the money. He had 
endeavored to get Mr. McKee, the 
head of a large electrics# manufactur
ing firm In the United States, inter
ested In the matter, but that gentle- 
ihàh declined to put pg the money- 

Under those circumstances, * Mr. 
Whitney appealed to J. Joyce, who 
agreed to pay $10,000 on condition that

wae w,d by Mb 
Whitney erttWn a month to the gov
ernment, or hto share paid back ta Mm 
by Mr. Whitney, the latter should 
transfer to him all hls rights In the 
matter. Mr. Greenshlelds secured the 
transfer from David Russell, through 
Beaumont Shepherd, hto confidential 
clerk, to Mr. Joyce. The latter was 
alone concerned In forming the com
pany, and Mr. Whitney, having failed 
to secure the motley to make the fur. 
ther payments, was no longer conaid- 
ered to have anything to do with the 
matter,

VIHNN

to demy Canada fcy ,o 
oifle along four or fiver

She

LAW AND USAGE.
The determination of the coast 

•is a legal question on which there! 
been much controversy. Many 
■thorities might be quoted to show I 
where the coast to indented with j 
it is customary to draw an і magi] 
line from one promonotory to 
other. The law of some of the a] 
of the neighboring union Is specify 
this point. Some of them enact 
"when an inlet or arm of the sea 
not exceed two marine league] 
width (six marine miles) between 
headlands, a straight line fntoa 
headland to the other is equlvalen 
the shore line7’ And this view has 
sustained by the supremq court od 
United States, which has declared] 
"bays wholly within the territory | 
nation, and not exceeding six mild 
the mouth, are part of the territoJ 
the nation in which -they lie." In] 
connection it is only fair to poind 
(that the Lynn canal has three d 
outlets caused by the Islands tha] 
at its mouth and that thouglj 
single outlet aggregates six miles,] 
all combined make eight miles. It] 
however, always been judicially 
that in such a case each island is 
sidered as part of the shore.

AREA IN DISPUTE.
So far as Canada is concerned 

main contention has been for an 
let to the sea. Indeed the Canal 
government offered on a recent o| 
slon to abandon the claim to the gij 
er portion of the territory, inclu 
Dyee and Skagway. provided it ] 
conceded that Canada had the rign 
Pyramid harbor, which would aj 
dt a highway Into the Interior, 
proposal was declined. We fall q 
therefore, on the territorial ri] 
originally claimed, tees the impod 
Concessions made in the new arra] 
ment. Altogether the territory ] 
Inland water In dispute Is about] 
miles from north to south, and 1 
70 miles wide. It is a territory wl 
is said to be rich in gold deposit] 
has very valuable fishing grounds

But still more important to the 
that, according to the United Sfi 
contention, it bars the way bet] 
the Canadian Yukon and the sea. ] 
rende.!» It possible for the Un 
States to control the natural gatexi 
to Canada’s important gold fields, 
have now in that far-off Country, c 
to the Arctic Çircle, a city in wl 
twelve millions of Canadian cal

"Come With me and behold

That there is fiercer crowded misery 
In garret toll and London loneliness 
Than ln cruel islands mid the far-off

4

sea."a
This "garret toll and London lone

liness" were a portion of Goldsmith’s 
experience ln the house In Wine Office 
Court now doomed to early extinction.

SAVED FfiOM
TIE BRAVE*

What T. G Marsh Says Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills Did for him.

•tory of a Nova Scotia Man who had 
Almost Given Up Hope of over being 
Well Again,

CENTRAL ECONOMY, N. S„ Jan. 
30,—(Special.)—"I feel as If Dodd’s 
Kidney Рфе had saved me from the 

/grave," is the way T. C. Marsh of this 
place talks of those wonderful exter- 

.. concerned, mlnatora of the pains and aches arls-
*h! «J8 PotsomPtlon ln favor of lng from Diseased Kidneys. And Mr. 
the survival of the male or of the Marsh 
younger of two persons who perish speaks.
simultaneously, so far as an the evl- care for Kidney Complaint for some 
eenoe obtainable goes. This was the time, and, despite their efforts, con- 
case of a mother and son who had tinned to grow worse. He was almost 
drownqd at sea in the wreck of the in despair when a friend advised him 
steamer Elbe, in 1896. Many courts to use. Dodd's Kidney Pills. In such a 
Would have held, In such a case, that severe case the progress towards re- 
the son survived hie mother, both be- covery was naturally Mow, but he per- 
cause he was a male and because he severed, and now he feels justified in 
was younger, and presumably, there- using the strong words quoted above,
fore, possessed a greater capacity of Mr. Marsh thus describes hto case:
resisting death. This was, ln fact, the “I was under the doctor’s care, but 
decision reached by the Washington didn’t seem to get any better, only

— m ....... — ■ - -...... ........... cou]‘t ot appeals, from which an ap- worse. I was advised by a friend ta
ГІТР «вЯій™^й^!55Ве JSSf b®®1 W'aa taken ‘о the United States use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After I hi#
lei I Osupreme court. According to the de- Used them for a time I began to feel
I ■ * oislon read by Chief Justice Fuller, the a difference, and I never stopped til!

■ EPILEPSY Ella? ST. VITUS' DANCE presumption is, ln the absence of evt- I had used 22 boxes. I suppose I still 
kmcuidnnorntetvwth*tДою, ось»* ’ d®nca ‘ending to show the order of have to use something as Ion 

Mdtoa*dissolution, that the two persons per- live, but I feel as if Dodd’s 
wfrjo, ithorenTod wknoorty. Is 11 ГІГ 1 I *shed simultaneously. The effect of Pills had saved me from the grave." 
wB2"iStt£iritortien шо IJ II |f I" II АаоЬ 1 decision on the testamentary “I have recommended Dodd’s Kid 

*d<lr~.‘° wMM distribution of estates to obvions.— ney Pills to everyone because of what 
THBUBBIO CO., 179 King street west, Toronto. Harpers’ Weekly. they have done for me."

WHICH DIED FIRST—A DECISION,

By another opinion of the United 
States supreme court, read by Chief 
Justice Fuller, it was decided that, so 
far as this tribunal is

should know whereof he 
He waa under the doctor’s

un-
BUSINESS CHANGES.

T. B. Barker * Son, wholesale dtug-- 
fltots, have leased T. S. Simms & 6o.,’S 
old stand on Dock street, ami Will moire 
into it In March.

Manchester, Robertson, Àllteàn, Lim
ited, will occupy the bundling now held 
by Barkers, and C. Flood ft Son will 
remain where they are, ah arrangement 
Having been effected between that firm 
and M., R. ft a.
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(Bangor Commercial.)
A Mil of a great deal of importance 

to the lumbermen of the eastern section 
of the state is that which was intro
duced by Gagqon of Van Buren in the 
house on Friday morning which pro
vides for the right to фцп the St. John 
river at or near the winding ledges fn 
the town of Fort Kent.

Albert A. Burleigh of Houlton; 
James A. Milliken, of Augusta; Jas. W. 
Parker, of Pbrtland; George A Mur- 
cMe of Calais, Reedfield Proctor of 
Proctor, Vt.; Abner W. Hay ford of 
Boston, Allen E. Hammond and Peter 
C. Keegan of Van Buren, John Cos- 
tigan of Ottawa, Wm. Pugtiey of St. 
John, N. B.; Jas. Robinson of Miller- 
ton, N. B. ; are named as incorporators 
of the St. John River Dam Co., with a 
capital stock of $1,000,060, divided into 
shares of $100 each. The same may be 
assessed by the directors from time to 
time as they deem necessary. No as
sessment subject to the allotment of 
shares shall exceed 10 per cent.

The company is authorized to issue 
bonds to an amount not exceeding 
$300,000, secured by mortgage of the 
property of the company and its 
franchises for the building of the dam 
and other wortis provided under the act 
and the payment of damages for land 
taken and water flowed by virtue of the 
authority conferred by the act. The 
main office of the company shall be at 
Van Buren.

The bill provides that, the company 
may construct, equip, maintain and 
operate a dam with the right of flow- 
age in the St. John river at or near 
the winding ledges in the town of Fort 
Kent from any point along the shore 
line of the river to the boundary line in 
said river between the United States 

.and Canada and may connect such 
dam with the dam to be built from the 
opposite shore of said river in the par
ish of St. Francis in the province of 
New Brunswick and to make such con
nection which has been or may be ob
tained by this or some other company 
in the Dominion of Canada, and may 
hold, maintain and operate all such 
dams, wing dams, sluices, conduits, 
piers, wharves, slips, buildings and 
other works above the dam to a point 
opposite the St. John river and below 
the dam to the boundary line between 
Maine and New Brunswick near Grand 
Falls in the river St. John, or any of 
■its tributaries within the state.

It Will be constructed in such a man
ner as will give safe passage in trans
mission to all logs and shall he main
tained free of charge for the use of all 
persons excepting to the owners of 
local logs who may desire to drive their 
logs and the company shall be liable to 
pay damages to any owners of property 
injured by any overflowlpg of the 
waters of the river St John caused by 
the dam.

It" shall be . the duty of the company 
to hold, secure, separate and sort out 
within its dam and drive over the dam 
all local logs which may come Into the 
dam at any time between the opening 
of the spring and the river being en
tirely free from ice to the first day of 
November, provided the owners of 
local logs shall have furnished the 
company with the marks of the logs a 
reasonable time before the opening of 
spring. The company shall be entitled 
to a reasonable compensation for car
ing for the local logs.

The company shall not be liable for 
the loss of any local logs unless the 
loss Is caused by fault of the company.

All questions of dispute relating to 
looal logs shall be submitted to a non
partisan board of arbitration consist
ing of three.

The company may supply persons 
with water and electric and other 
power.

The bill was referred to the commit
tee.

GRAIN SHIPMENTS.

Shipments of grain during the past 
month have been very fair, although 
not quite eo good as the first part of 
the season seemed to indicate. Owing 
to a shortage of engines on the C. P. 
R. there was a temporary slackness 
In the export freight dating the mid
dle of January, but this difficulty be» 
been overcome for the time being and 
freight is arriving quite freely. The 
statement of grain export for the 
months of November and December 
issued by J. N. Sutherland, showed 
that 700,257 bushels had been sent for
ward. In January there hâve been 
twenty deliveries of grain from the 
Sand Point elevator amounting in all 
to 1,060,664 bushels. This With the ship
ments during the first two months 
gives a total of 1,760,021 bushels al
ready actually shipped. There are at 
present in the elevator 376.345 bushels 
and on the tracks an additional 10,000 
bushels. This shows that the C. P. R. 
to the end of January has handled 
2,147,266 bushels. > ' •->

Lest year the total shipments of 
grain from 8t. John aggregated only 
2,144,937 bttshetp dqrlng the entire sea
son, so It will be seen that there has 
already been received at Sand Point 
In the first half of this season's winter 
port business 2,329 bushels more than 
were shipped during the whole of last 
yeqr.

Thé’ prospects are that the total of 
this year’s grain shipments will exceed 
Or at Ipaet equal that of the season 
1899-1900, which was the banner year, 
and in which over four and a half 
içlllion bushels were sent forward.

Many fish can produce musical 
sounds. The red gurnard has earned 
the name of seacock from the crowing 
noise which it makes. Others, not
ably two species of ophidium, have 
sound-producing apparatus, consisting 
of small, movable bones, which .can be 
made to produce a sharp rattle. The 
curious “drumming" made by the 
Mediterranean fish known as the 
maigre can be heard from a depth 'of 
30 fathoms.

TEE 6ВІТЇ
inh Says Dodd’s Kid- 
Is Did for him.

Scotia Man who had 
Up Hope of over being

1CONOMT, N. S., Jan. 
IT feel as if Dodd's 
hd saved me from the 
ray T. C. Marsh of this 
those wonderful exter- 
! pains and aches arls- 
ised Kidneys. And Mr.

know whereof be 
fas under the doctor’s 
|y Complaint for some 
plte their efforts, con- 
worse. Це was almost 
в a friend advised him 
fidney Pilla. In such a 
s progress towards re- 
arally slow, but he per- 
>w he feels Justified in 
g words quoted above, 
s describee his case: 
the doctor’s care, but 
get any better, only 

advised by a friend 
ney puis. After І МІУ 
a time I began to feel 
id I never stopped tlU 
Doxes. I -suppose I still 
imething as long as I 
І as if Dodd's Kidney 
me from the grave." 

mmended Dodd’s Kid- 
^ryone because of whet 
i for me."
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A MILLION.

Pugaley, CosUgan, Robinson, 

M, P. and Maine Magnates,

Want Million Dollar Company and 
the Right to Dam the St 

John River.
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have been invested., Dawson City is once, an» hte offence сепеївіе» of taking

Is serviceable for agriculture as well demonstrations. Thus the Cape rebels are

Neither <TCra2 Torlre"the United the^nconventeoees find Expenses SC^S^hE VplH

States can claim to he an original of naealntr throueh a foreign countrv against but for the fact that he had been
party to the 'Alaskan dispute which it i„ a military sense the situation to ?,lected, to, parliament The presence in par-__■*“ a nuutary sense tne situation іе цament ol a man fresh from a war againa:
at last to go to a sort of arbitration, embarrassing. the King h an anomaly. Whfle parliament
Uncle Sam bought his Shane of the Uncle Sam has sought to corral the might deal with such a person in the exer-

Son“a СГ^1а" Ytik0n “d n0W * sub- ZVLMt* ,‘а° летп=е, Tet X>°-ceived Ite portion as a legacy which mitted his case to arbitration on terms sibility by the conviction, which, ae in ti e 
British Columbia had inherited from however that are not above criticism, case of all other convictions, vacates ,th 
British governments. . seat automatically and renders the re-elc',

tion of the offender Impossible.
HOW THE DISPUTE AROSE.

The boundary dispute takes us a 
long way back. One htfndred and six
ty-two years ago a Russian explorer 
named Behring accomplished a feat to 
which we now owe the present prob
lem. He led an expedition to the 
northeastern extremity of Siberia, 
crossed a narrow strait, which he nam
ed the Behring Strait, and reached the 
Continent of America at the north
westerly extremity. This new country 
he , named Al-ak-shak, or “mainland,” 
and that word has been corrupted into 
Alaska. Behring was followed by fur 
hunters, who found abundance of sea 
otter, seal, and beaver. After these 
came the great Russian-American 
Fur, Company, the officers of which for 
63 years were the lords of the north 
in that part of the world.

Meanwhile the British had, invaded 
the district from the east, and were 
exploring and occupying the country 
through the agency of the Northwest 
Trading Company, whose operations 
extended from the Arctic Ocean to the 
Gulf of California. It soon became 
necessary for Great Britain and Rus
sia to fix the limits of their respective 
territories, which they attempted to 
do by the treaty of 1825. This treaty 
is the basis of the present controversy.
Its alleged inaccuracies and ambigui
ties have kept the boundary question 
unsettled during more than three- 
quarters of a century. In 1867, when 
the 'United States bought Alaska from 
Russia for $7,200,000, the Russian side 
of the controversy passed over to the 
Republic, and the same year saw the 
■birth of the Dominion of Canada, 
which eventually took over the British 
side of the case.

CANADA’S INHERITED 
BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

DECISIVE ВАТГЙГ possible measure to guard 
trade. Another question o

■to тшнйгімійНш
and promote that 

of gfeat importait»» 
ce is the fact that the frontier of 

her colony of Algiers touche» that of Mor
occo. On this ground she has a deep inter
est in Moorish affairs. It is freely ad 
that France watchea with Jealous eyes all 
that la passing in Morocco. In the midst of 
these conflicting elements the powers seem 
to conclude that the safest course to pursue 
regarding Moorish affairs is a frank and 
conciliatory policy.

Sultan of Morocco Routed the 
Pretender’s Army.

Entire Following of the Would-be 

bourpor Either Slain* or Captured— 
Great Rejoicing at Fez.

BADLY GOVERNED.
Very beneficial changes cotild be brought 

about in Morocco, however, if the powers 
were only united. The judicial administra
tion of Morocco is the most arbitrary and 
corrupt of almost any country in the world. 
The Sultan, as has already been stated, is 
the supreme lord of the lives and the pro
perty of his subjects. Any Moor, however 
exalted, may be seized at any time, on any 
pretext whatever, and sent to a loathsome 
dungeon, without trial or any food or water, 
except what is given by the charitable; and 
these poor creatures often die of starvation 
and disease. A few years ago the European 
powers made a united demand upon the 
Sultan to improve the condition of things in 
this regard, with the result that the prisons 
were thoroughly oveihauled and cleaned and 
the prisoners received humane treatment. 
One method of terrifying evil-doers, which 
the Sultan ettii follows, is the display of 
the decapitated heads of rebellious subjects 
on the city gates at Fez.

The frankly modern tendencies of the young 
Sultan seem to be the sole cause of the 
growth of the present rebellion. He is ac
cused c-f being too modern, and his extreme 
friendliness toward the British is looked 
upon with suspicion. He cycles, he photo
graphs, he has a cinematograph, a motor 
car, a billiard table, a ballpon—all of which 
things strike the strict Moor as frivolous. 
In improving the country he has had to 
increase taxation, but there can be no doubt 
whatever that his purpose is high. Britons 
have played a great part in the progressive 
tendencies of the Sultan, a fact which leads 
to the assertion that it is England which has 
disturbed the equilibrium of Morocco.

TOO PROGRESSIVE.

Tangier, Feb. і.-тье sultan’s 
troops have utterly routed the forces 
of the Moorish pretender and captur
ed Bu Honiara himself, A special cour
ier who arrived today, after making a 
record Journey from Fez, brought this 
news.
last Thursday the army of the Sultan, 

; commanded by the war minister, El 
: Menebhi, attracked the pretender’s 
; position and Inflicted a complete defeat

WHY COL. LYNCH 27,000,000 CHILD WIDOWS.
Was Tried tor Treason and Convicted. Of That Number in India 1.000,000 Are 

Under 4 Years ot Age—Address by 
Miss Sarah Gardner.CoL Arthur Lynch, having been con

victed of high treason, now lies under 
sentence of death for a crime which 
for hundred# of years has been consid
ered the most serious of all offences. 
Under the statute there is no alterna
tive penalty. The member for Galway 
can thank his own boastful and im
prudent hearing, (or the hazardous sit
uation in which1 he now finds himself. 
His hallucination that it was a noble 
thing for him, an Australian-born 
British subject, to bear arms against 
his fellow-countrymen marks him as 
a fit and proper person for whom a 
plea of insanity might be made. The 
effrontery he displayed in entering 
England when he must have known 
that his arrest was certain might be 
taken as further evidence of an un
sound mind.
HISTORY OF THE TREASON LAW.

Leaving the case of Col. Lynch, it 
is most interesting to study the law 
under which the colonel was condemn
ed. In many respects this law is the 
most remarkable in the Criminal Code. 
Its germ dates to the time of King 
Alfred; but it was not until the reign 
of Edward HI. that sedition became 
recognized as a specific and peculiar 
offence. The interpretation of the 
Vrime stands today as written then in 
French, and a man becomes guilty 
“When he doth compass or imagine 
the death pt our Lord the King, or my 
Lady the Queen, or their eldest son 
and heir; and it he do levy war against 
tie King in hie realm, or be adhering 
to the King’s enemies in his realm, 
giving them aid and comfort in the 
realnj or elsewhere, and thereof be 
provably attainted of open deed by 
people of their condition.”

This was high treason in the four
teenth century. Since then some Tu
dor, Stuart and Hanoverian Judges 
have striven to read this statute with 
such Ingenuity that a magazine writer 
has well described Is as a “code of 
pitiless learning, a record of compli
cated doom." The moat terrible pen
alties were provided for the guilty. 
Dismemberment, decapitation, disem
bowelling, and burnings were among

traitors was different to that meted 
out to men, and not more than a hun
dred and seventy years ago a woman 

burned at the stake; while .within

He reports that at daybreak

(Boston Globe.)
The annuel meeting of the Boston brer 

ot the Woman’s Union Missionary Boci 
was held in the parish rooms of Trin ' i on his following, at the same time cap-
S5E£n oTÂewV^V”- НЄ! Г № Buhamara.

The first business was the election of »■ 
fleers, which resulted as follows: Mrs. W 
Appleton, president; Mrs. Henry Johne< 
treas.; Mrs. Edward Crosby, asst tre 
Misa May, eeo. ; Mrs. F. B. Blake,
Georgians Lowell, Mies Amelia Morrill, —
E. B. Barrett, Miss E. S. Wheelwright, 16 
J. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. C. Gordon, Mrs. Fr 
сів Lowell, Mise M. L Richardson, Ю 
Ward, Mrs. Harriet T. Todd, Mrs. R.
Cushing and Mrs. Chas. H. Jones, directe

Miss Sarah Gardner, who is in charge
the work at Calcutta, gave a very im __ , . , IA.eating address. She has been engaged His camp, provisions and ammunition
missionary work in India the past 23 ye; were taken and the artillery which was
Her last visit hens was seven years agu lost by the Sultan’s army in the bat-Among other things she saldNthat «he \ ■■- і, - no „ _____.___ ,surprised to find women in this country *1® - December 23, was recaptured, 
tereated in Buddhism and (hat there co Even If Bu Hamara escaped it is hope-
be so great misunderstanding of the mb less for him to seek tS retrieve his de-
able condition of the Hindu women. A: teat „„ h.g ri„lm *n he n naint is exiler long residence In India she could і , ™ cla*m 06 a sa‘r‘t 18 ex
nothing to recommend Buddhism. . ploded. The. details regarding the

There are 144,000,000 women in India x :•••■ battle are meagre, but it is known that
rlS °Й surprised
are under four years of age. These flgu and rushed at dawn, 
mean a great deal. To be a widow in Inc \ } 
is to bear ill omen and so these little i< 
are shut up in a room alone, never perm 
ted to see anyone ôutside the members <>. 
their family or to epjoy any pleasures. The 
only alternative is suicide or a life of in
famy.

Miss Gardner spoke at length on the im
portance of educating native Christian wo
men as missionaries, for they can do much 
more effective work among their country 
people than the European or American mis
sionary. She also touched upon the im
portance of putting the right kind of liter
ature into the hands of the native Christians, 
for they want something more than the 
Bible to read.

Miss Gardner started a bookshop in Cal
cutta several years ago, which has been a 
great success. Every year she sends to 
America and London for good, wholesome 
literature and these books are translated 
the language of the people and widely cir
culated. Some of the books and leaflets have 
been translated into seven languages.

Another runner who has reached 
; here from Fez, confirms the news of 
the defeat of the rebels, but says- thAt 
the report of the capture of the pre- 

! tender is incorrect. He adds that it is 
j uncertain whether Bu Bahama’s body 

was among the number slain.
The Sultan’s victory was absolute, 

almost the entire following of the pre
tender being either slain or captured.

Mulai Abdul Aziz was born in 1879, and 
suceeded his father, Mulai Hassan, on June 
7, 1894. In a few months his position 
seemed secure, but the ‘hatred against him 
for his perhaps unduly hastened reforms 
steadily grew, until it culminated in the 
present rebellion. The youthful Sultan is 
said to have a delightful personality, and 
would much like to visit Europe, but is un
able to do so, as the action would probably 
cause the whole country to rise. He .has 
progressed considerably in European man
ners. Abdul Aziz married a daughter of his 
father’s uncle, Mulai Hassan, eight days 
after his succession to the throne.

There are great rejoicings here at the 
; Sultan’s victory.

LONDON, Feb. 2.—A despatch from 
Tangier to the Morning Deader ‘men
tions a circumstantial report "current 
in that city that Bu Hamara was 
brought to Fez in a cage and exposed 
to public derision. The despatch adds 
that it is impossible to ascertain the 
truth and attributes the Sultan’s vic
tory more to bribery of the tribes than 
to military tactics. The bribed rebels 
•suddenly abandoned the pretender’s 
standard.

8AH BREAKFAST BOW
Mrs. A. Waddell used Dodd’s Dyspepsia 

Tablets, has Lost Her Dyspepsia and 
Found an Appetite..

Some people have dyspepsia and do 
not know It. They know they have 
headaches, that they are nervous and 
irritable, troubled with sleeplessness 
and generally run down. But they 
never think of charging up their 
troubles to where they spring from— 
the stomach.

If the stomach does not do its work 
properly—digest the food properly— 
the necessary nourishment is not Sup
plied to the different organs and the 
latter become overtaxed and worn and 
unable to supply the demands the 
day’s work makes on them.

The remedy is to have the food pro
perly digested. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets digest the food, and the body 
supplied with the nourishment it re
quires, does its work readily and 
easily. The headaches disappear and 
the tired, restless feeling with them. 
Mrs. A. Waddell, 34 Simcoe street, 
Hamilton, has proved this. She says:

"I had been troubled for four years 
with heavy headache and heartburn. 
I doctored with the best doctors, but 
.they failed to help me. I commenced 
using Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets and 
soon found I was cured.

“I can now eat breakfast in the 
mornings; before I could not touch a 
bite.”

WHAT IS THE COAST?
Many interesting points have been 

raised in connection with this particu
lar treaty, but the most important, so 
far as the boundary is concerned, is 
“What constitutes the coast of the 
ocean?” Under article ПІ. the bound
ary line was to follow the summit of 
the mountains situated parallel to the 
coast. By article IV. it was provided 
that wherever the mountains were 
more than ten leagues (30 miles) from 
the coast the boundary shall follow the 
windings of the coast, but never ex
ceeding ten leagues therefrom. Now 
several questions arise in this connec
tion. Does the coast constitute the 

■ outer fringe of Islands, or does it 
begin with the mainland? If it is con
fined to the mainland, does the coast was 
follow all the bays and inlets to their two hundred years a conviction was 
head even when that would carry the actually quashed on the grounds that 
boundary far beyond the range of- the victim had not been condemned to 
mountains? If it does, some very re- disembowelment while living!

“TREASON DOTH NEVER PROS-

Troubles multiply for Mulai Abdul Azia, 
the Sultan of Morocco, and the eyes of sev
eral interested nations are upon the strife- 
torn little empire, awaiting the outcome of 
the insurrection that la now raging within 
her borders. The recent defeat of the Sul
tan’s troops at Babhamma was more com
plete than reported at the time, the rout of 
his majesty’s troops being general, 
thousand soldiers were under the command 
of the brother of the угж minister, who re
ceived on Dec. 23 the order tor the Makhzen 
to assemble and take the offensive against 
the partisans of the Pretender of Tam. The 
pretender allowed them to pillage and de
stroy a tew ot the douars of the Tsouls, but 
then engaged in battle with considerable 
forces of cavalry, which succeeded in sur
rounding the Shereeflan troops. The Sultan’s 
soldiers fled in disorder towards Fez, aban
doning cannons, rifles, ammunition and beasts 
of burden. The Sultan’s army, in fact, re
ceived a very serious thrashing, and when 
the pretender cut off the supply of water of 
Fez he showed how great a menace he had 
become, not merely to the Sultan, but to the 
powers involved. The missionaries and other 
foreigners within the war-ridden district 
were not molested, however.

ACKNOWLEDGED DEFEAT.

Into

A BAD FISH SEASON.

Dealers Say This. Winter is Worst For 
25 Years.

(The Stax.)
Now it’s the fish men with the axe 

out for this discouraging year of grace 
with its wlerdly arranged weather 
more' gyratory than the politics of the 
local government members. It’s ruin
ing their business, they say.

"I’ve been in the business twenty- 
five years and more.” said one today,
“and the like of this winter for fresh 
fish I never saw. December gave any 
other month of a*y-other year in the 
last quarter of a century the distance 
flag easy, and January hasn't been 
far behind. It’s the cuseedness of the 
weather chiefly that’s Interfering wlth ^-
th<3; fishermen and kept the catches 1 condition of affaire. H© has given several 
down to* almost zero. Why there’s examples of good diplomacy, his last wise 
hardly enough fish in to stop the city ! the
demand, and as tor outside orders, we rebel leader, Bu Hamara, declared he was 
simply can't handle them. Then our ' desirous of setting on the throne. This was 
customer! In other places kick like ! a hard blow to the insurgents and bad the . rp. „ . _ra effect of causing certain recalcitrant tribesfury. They dpn t see why we can t , to make peace with their lawful ruler. The 
reach over the wharf here and dip ; Sultan’s brother, on his return from He-

quinez, took the oath of allegiance to the 
sovereign and was placed in command of 
the Shereeflan army, and in his edict the 
Sultan announced that fresh forces were 
being organized to attack the rebels. Kaid 
Sir Harry Maclean, the Scotch commander 
ot the Sultan’s army, had, according to the 
latest advices, arrived at Fez. His family 
is now at Tangier.

A' telgram from Gibraltar, dated Jan. Б, 
stated that, according to intelligence received 
there from Morocco, the insurgent tribes 
were submitting to the Sultan, and that the 
general uneasiness showed a tendency to 

At the Baptist parsonage on Wed- decrease. On the other hand, advices from
nesdnv evening Jan 28 bv the Rev Tetuan reported that anxiety WW felt there nesoay evening, jan. a, oy tne xtev. a8 y,e reeult of « battle between the
C. W. Townsend, Ida Bernice Boss, forces of the Sultan and the Pretender. Per- 
youngest daughter of John Ross and «stent rumors were current that the Sultan 
pamhlaughter of Deacon Charles
Carr, and William Allan Brown of y,e c(ty, and it was voted advisable to pur- 
Falrvlew were united in marriage, chase arms and ammunition from friendly 
The bride looked very charming, at- powers, in order that due preparation might 
...... v-v-j he made to beat off a possible attack bytired in a travelling suit of grey broad;, _де вепИет and Wardaat Kabyle Moham- 
ctoth with white satin and applique medan fanatics are touring several districts, 
trimmings «»< bat to match. Only St last accounts, inflaming the natives by 
immediate relative df -the contracting *° ^ Ь'ЄП
parties • were pro jenf.. Immediately 
after the cerem. ny the happy couple 
drove to Falrview, their future home.
The bride was the recipient of many- 
beautiful presents.

A public missionary meeting relative 
to the Interests of China was held In 
the Presbyterian church Wednesday 
evening. It opened with an address 
by Rev. R. G. Fulton (Methodist), fol
lowed by a solo by Rev. J. H. A. An
derson, a reading by Miss Lottie Car- 
son, an address by Pastor Stuart, a 
duet by J. H. A. Anderson and McGre
gor Bentley, a reading by W. L, Mc- 
Diarmld, a solo by D. Stuart, and an 
address by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson.

The punishment of women

markable results are obtained. The 
Lynn canal, which at its widest out
let is only four miles and three-quar
ters wide, would carry the boundary 
70 miles inland and then 30 miles be
yond tidal waters. Another inlet, 
Glacier Bay, Is only three and a half 
miles wide and extends 46 miles in
land. The contention of the United 
States Is that the boundary follows 
the shores of these inlets as though 
they -were the shores of the ocean. The 
effect of this contention it sustained 
would

PER.”
The reason for the terrible venge

ance taken on the convicted traitor is 
not explained by the fact that the 
reigning monarch usually had an acute 
personal interest in his fate. Cen
turies ago it was recognized that the 
crime was distinct from all others be

lt aimed directly at the source

This is probably the first time in the his
tory of the country that a Moorish Sultan 
has acknowledged defeat in an imperial

cause
of all law. Therefore, to imagine the 
King’s death was held to be punish- 
able by death, the word “imagine” be
ing used as a synonym for “contem
plate.” The attempt was the same as 
the successful act, for If the crime 
were accomplished the traitor had a 
habit of seizing the King’s crown. As 
the old rhyme expresses It:

SCHB. EXCEPTION
to deny Canada Shy .outlet 

eifle along four or five hun-r Arrived at Lunenburg, Nova Seotla 
In Distress.

to the
•dred miles of coast where It has been 
specially agreed that there shall be 
free and uninterrupted traffic to and 
from the interior. It was stipulated 
by Russia in the treaty of 1826 that 
Russians should always have the pri
vilege of resorting to British harbors 
in case of necessity, yet, under the 
readings of the United States authori
ties, there are to be no British har
bors whatever.

them up out of the tide. The only 
thing in the market now is a few her
ring, cod and smelts. We have been 
getting a little salmon and halibut way 
from the Pacifie Just to keep the mar
ket sorted up. But there’s no money 
in them. Town’s dead anyway—no, 
there’s nothing doing at all.”

LUNENBURG, N. S., Jan. 30.—Tern 
schooner Exception, Baxter, master, of 
Parrsboro, owned by W. H. Baxter of 
Canning, arrived here on the 22nd inst. 
in distress, having carried away her 
rigging and foresails, sprung her aft- 
mast, and with rudder gone. The 
schooner left Rio Grande do Sul, Bra
zil, on Oct 31, bound for New York, 
with a cargo of dry hides. On Dec. 24 
she got into Barbados for repairs to 
iron work, and left on the 30th for New 
York. When within two hundred miles 
"of Sandy Hook lightship on Jan. 11 
she encountered a heavy gale, which 
caused the damage described above 
and drove her out of her course. A 
heavy sea prevailed for ten days, when 
they made to west of this port and 
managed to make harbor here. A sur
vey was held, apd it was decided to 
put a new fore rigging and stays, new 
rudder and other necessary repairs. 
She will go on the marlAe railway next 
week. The cargo is valued at $100,000, 
and is insured in the Atlantic at New 
Yotk. The vessel has very little in
surance. All repairs will be completed 
by about the 7th of February, when 
she will proceed on her voyage to New 
York. Capt. Douglas of Douglas & 
Brown Is here looking after the inter
ests of the cargo underwriters.

20 ŸEARS OF ITCHING PILES.
Mr. Alex. McLaughlin, Bowmanville, 

Ont., writes that for twenty years he 
suffered terribly from itching piles. 
Seven years ago he asked a druggist 
for the best cure for piles and was told 
to use Dr. Chase’s Ointment. He con
tinued this treatment until entirely 
cured, and as he has never had any re
turn of his old trouble considers his 
cure permanent and remarkable on 
account of the length of time he suf
fered.

“Treason doth never prosper, 
What’s the reason?
For it it prosper 

None doth call it treason."
In the reign of Henry VIII. It was 

: treason to refuse to give an opinion on 
і the succession, to resist a constable, to 

The determination of the coast line i express or ^ven to feel discontent. The 
4s a legal question on which there has j reeult was that though some’ Judges 
been much controversy. Many au- I eougbt above all things to secure the 
.thoritiee might be quoted to show that j King’s favor, the majority of them 
where the coast to indented, with bays refused to convict, because of tjis se
at 4s customary to draw an imaginary vcre penalties attached to guilt, 
line from one premonitory to the «п,е jast trial in England for high 
other. The law of some of the states trea3£m waa that of MacLean, who 
of the neighboring union is specific on gj^t at Queen Victoria twenty years 
this point. Some of them enact that ' ago. pat Louis Riel was executed at 
“when an inlet or arm ot the sea does ; In 1885 for this crime. There
not exceed two marine leagues in ^ге gtx charges against Riel, one of 
width (six marine miles) between its ! whlch jg republished. It to probable 
headlands, a straight line frite one j that the indictment, with a few varla- 
headland to the other is equivalent to tions to cover the particular case. Is 
the shore line?” And tills view has been tiie вате as that which rhuat even 
sustained by the supremq court of the ; n0y be ringing in the ears of Lynch 
United States, which has declared that ’ 0{ Galway.
“bays wholly within the territory of a : 
nation, and not exceeding six miles at ! 
the mouth, are part of the territory of 
the nation in which they lie." In this our Lady the Queen, not regarding the duty 
connection, it is only fair to point out ot toe allegiance, nor having the feer ot oGd 
(that the Lynn canal has three ocean in hie heart, but being moved and seduced 
outlets caused by the islands that.lie by the instigation of the devil, ae a false 
at its mouth and that though no traitor against our said Lady the Queen, 
single outlet aggregates six miles, they and Wholly withdrawing hie allegiance, fldel- 
all combined make eight miles. It has, ity end obedience which every true and 
however, always been judicially held faithful subject of our said Lady the Queen 
that In such a case each island 4s con- ’should, and of right ought, to bear toward

our eaid Lady the Queen, in the year afore
said, together with, on thé twenty-sixth of 
March, divers other fake traitors, to the 
said Alexander David SteWert, unknown, 

main contention has been for an out- і ^ ^ arrayBd ln «warlike 
let to the sea. Indeed the Canadian tbat la to ю_ guns, rifles, pistole,
government offered on a recent occa- be^#We ^ other weapone-bélng then un- 
Mon to abandon the claim to the great- Uvtully ч«имп,,.іг and traitorously se
er portion of the territory. Including aembled’ ^ gathered together against our 
Dyea and Skagway, provided it was юИ ^ ^ д,Ш| л у* locality known 
conceded that Canada had the right to M Tj,h. jn the said North-West Tsr- 
PyramM harbor, which would afford СахаЛЛш and within the realm,
it a highway into the interior. This then maliciously and traitorously
proposal was declined. We fall back, attempt end endeavor by force of arme to 
therefore, on the territorial rights subvert and destroy the Constitution s»* 
originally claimed, tees the Important Otornnment of^ra^. 
concessions made in the new arrange- xady’tho Queen of and from the style, 
ment. ’Altogether the territory and honor end kingly flame of the Imperial 
inland water In dispute is about MO crown g ?£ evil
miles from north to south, and 14 to ац others and the like case ot
70 miles wide. It is a territory which offending, contrary to the duty of the allé- 
is said to be rich in gold deposits. It glance of him the aald LouJa lWel. af^lnrt 
has very valuable fishing grounds. і *e form ^

But still more important is the fact ea|a the Queen, her Crown and dlg-
that, according to the United States nlty."
contention, it bars the way between RIEL AND LYNCH DIFFERED,
the Canadian Yukon and the sea. This ease differs from that df Col. Lynch,
renders it possible for the United Riel ^ 'twice revolted before the penalty 
States to control the natural gateways was tmpoaed. Moreover. Rlel’a revolt ortg- 
to Canada’s important gold fields. We STiSKTflt*^ce‘
have now in that far-off country, close ful unoffending inhabitants were threat- 
to the Arctic Çircle, & city in which ened and in many cases destroyed. Lynch, 
twelve millions of Canadian capital on the other hand, was treasonable hut

ST. MARTINS.

LAW AND USAGE.

THE INTERESTED POWERS.
Morocco has held a fair share of pu 

attention for some time, and it has 1 
Loen the belief that the condition of the 
latino empire would ultimately be one of 
the questions which the European powers 
would have to settle. Morocco holds a pecu
liar position, both geographically and politi
cally. It occupies the northwestern corner 
of Aif lea, on the very threshbold of Europe, 
its northern coast facing England’s strong
hold of Gibraltar, and its eastern frontier 
bounded by the French colony Of Algeria.
The empire of Morocco is only what re
mains of the ancient and powerful Khalifate 
of the west, which at one time menaced the 
independence of the continent of Europe.
There is now hardly a trace left of Its for
mer glory. The natural wealth of the coun
try Is unbounded, and If only developed 
would make Morocco one of the richest 
countries in the worlds The Sultan ceneid- 

аттпго'г тттмготтгтг ere himself to be a mighty monarch. He isALaoJîdXvA vti, ivU±vükO J. Commander of the Faithful, and flies aa such
By Invitation of the companions of absolute control over the lives and property 

Court Honewell I O F Hnnewell ot Ma «object».-but for ail that his majestyLourt Hopewell, l. U. F., Hopewell practically only governs about one-half of
Cape, the oompahtone of Court Sher- ya empire. Large tracts are populated by 
wood at Hillsboro visited them on fierce and turbulent tribes, who act hie 
Wednesday night. Special Invitation» perron, and
were sent to prominent members of this religious fanaticism is the sole link 
Hillsboro Subordinate <?durt, also to which holds the tottering fabric together, 
members of Court Demoiselle at the Wmro ate .three European powero minci- 
Cape. Altogether there Were about „d 8И=Г a^Tte thheJtoWrt
one hundred prebent, and Forestry was these great powers that fonda the. chief sup
in the air. A delightful programme Port Juttan^tottering throne. There 
was given, ae follows: Violin solo, iTÏÏSoc» lSS^<^ÎSS
Mrs. L. R Hethertngton; speech by held Tangier aa s British possession, and 
C. R. Mrs. J. A. Tingley; reading, Misa «lace that period si» baa token Gibraltar

ESJS^r«J;Newcombe, reading, Mias Mary the key to the Mediterranean, and aa It is 
Wright; vocal duet, Mrs. W. C. New- partly provisioned from Morocco, on that 
combe and Mrs. H. Condon; reading, aocount alone that country Is of vitaJ im- wrieeT u„ t mi. r£. xrV-™?. portance to England. Lastly, the bulk ofMiss Lily Lynda, reading, Dr. Marven, Morocco's commerce has . passed through her 
vocal solo, Mrs. J. A. Tingley (with hands, and although not large, still it la 
violin obligato). Each number on the- worth holding. Spain has little commercial 
programme was much enjoyed, but Dr ^Mhe№=ri MVSaÆ 
Marven’a rendering of “Little Bateese” try to stand first. The Moors are the ancient 
was especially good. Pleaeant speeches foes of the Spaniards since the days when
were given by a number of prominent iToranST епТжІЇІЇ th£
Foresters, after which refeehments forever to their original home In Africa, 
were served. f'• From that period of their glorious hietofy

thq Spaniards have always looked upon 
themselves aa the heirs of the inheritance of 
the Sultan ; on that account any interference 
on the part of any of the powers with the

iatiSt WANTED—A case of Headache that
,t£dB nS to toTot Eugl^! KUMFORT Powders will not curé in 

•he naturally avails hereelf ol every from ten to twenty minutes.

bile

LOUIS KIEL’S INDICTMENT.
•That Louie Riel, not being a subject ot

sidered as part of the shore.
AREA IN DISPUTE.

So far as Canada 4s concerned the

CRUISER SINKS A TORPEDO BOAT

Terrible Marine Disaster near Island of 
Corfu, Greece.

_ CORFU, Island of Corfu, Jan. 31.— 
The British cruiser Pioneer ran into a 
torpedo boat destroyer near the chan
nel of Corfu Saturday and 13 passen
gers are believed to have been drown
ed. Two bodies have thus far been 
picked up.

The torpedo boat destroyer run 
down by the Pioneer was the Orwell. 
She was cut through at the conning 
tower during night operations and her 
forepart sank in deep water, taking 
down 16 men. Only two bodies have 
been recovered. Thé afterpart of the 
Orwell has been towed here.WHEN SHE MARRIED.

“She used to be suph a sweet girl !" 
“Yes, but she fermented about five 

years ago.”—Town Topics. apd

BAD WOMAN •>

іCountess of High Rank 
•Id and White Haired.

Jan.
lerska Kwilecki, who, has 
nested and charged with 
> have borne a son six 
d presenting him as the 
itate at Wroblewo, prov- 
i, is 57 years of age and 
though still an animated, 

an. She was 51 when the 
rn and had three daugh- 
lleged that the Countess 
1 tw< ladies of high rank 
es. These, whose names 
■n disclosed, are said to 
d the illegitimate son ot 
of a railroad watchman 

id at the proper moment 
ught the baby to the 
partments here.

30.—The Countess

They
teerted, from the railroad 
ah, gave the driver a gold 
[ratuity, and entered thq 
Bold piece so impressed 
that he stopped work for 
tvent home. Thus It was 
mbered the circumstance. 
r now contributes to com
plain ot evidence against 
p. The latter endures 
Amination of the Judge 
re and replies with men-

legitimacy of the child 
onteeted the 
she had the services of 
■от Warawo, who has

Countess

idache in ten minutes use 
[eadache Powders.

IS HOUSE TO. COMB 
DOWN.

house in 
ourt. Fie

i London, No. 6 
& street, where 

t 1761 to 1764, has lately 
P by wooden crutches, in 
ent its falling down in 
the house next door, but 

> 'its own demolishment. 
hat Goldsmith lived with 
John Newbery, his pub- 
arrangement was that 
an should continually 
over diligent author to 
and the device was more 
ful. Here Goldsmith was 
Johnson, who .to said to 
with immaculate neat- 
occasions in order to set 
o his careless friend — 
sing picture of the un- 
lst. In this house Gold- 
’he Traveller, and proh
ibe Vicar of Wakefield.

how little the average 
r knows of the works of 
iyond hie famous poem, 
y. The Deserted Village, 
f Wakefield, and She 

The Harpers say 
У announced their Cun- 
in of Goldsmith's writ- 
e octavo volumes—eight 
mith’s actual product — 
corespondents exprese- 
the extent of the works. 
ie twelve volumes cover 
fe and Times, that loyal 
rohh Forster’s which ln- 
hls quarred with James 
ir respective property in 
ildsmlth'e career. Fors- 
thia Life to his friend 
is in a sonnet, of which

luer.

are :
ne with me and behold

fiercer crowded misery 
and London loneliness 
islands mid the far-off

toll and London lone- 
portion of Goldsmith’s 

he house in Wine Office 
ned to early extinction.
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Palace Steamer to Run to St. John 
Next Summer,

r ■• ‘: -
' 'T*:>
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m

strong an attack %g ■: __ ^
but argument is made to show that 
increased subsidies are only another 
name for increaefed taxation. The 

JHor Sale, Wanted, etc., BO cents each | Star’ in which Sir William Mulock to
Interested,

He to not likely to 41 vide other thou
sands for alleged expenses and ser
vices among his followers. If -the ad
ditional grant comes Into his hands 
the blue books will not show that the 
process of increasing. the debt has 
gone on more rapidly than before.

An Increase of 
come of the province with' Mr. Tweddle 
and Dr. Pugsley In charge would not 
Improve the financial condition. The 
year they got 1276,000 from the Eastern 
Extension claim they borrowed 1200,- 
000 as If nothing had happened. The 
year after they borrowed 1310.000. This 
year they are going on with the busi
ness of floating loans. And they will 
go on to the future so long as they 
hold office and the credit of the prov
ince holds out, whether they get 1130,- 
000 or 1500,000 a yéar extra.

To get an extra 1130,000 a year which 
the people of New Brunswick will 
have to pay to the Dominion may be a 
good thing. But It would be a better 
thing not to give two Toronto capit
alists a present of 1200,000 in one lump 
out of the people’s lumber property.

A PASTOR•L00 per took 1er ordinary transient

SAVED BY PE-RU-NA.spills cold water on the 
Special contracts made foi time ad- | P°Hcy of the provincial premiers, in

Hamilton, the Times, and in Ottawa 
the Free Press and Journal, all liberal

vertoements. 1130,000 in the in- ■aetem a. a. Co. Will Put on the Best 
■oat ever Soon In These Waters

Sample copies cheerfully sept to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate to 1L00 a year,
tort If 75 cents to sept IN ADVANCE , . , , —
the paper will be sent to any address І та® matter will be kept open for some 
In Canada or United States for one I weeks. Members of parliament will 
***** 1 discuss It In caucus. By placing the

matter in a form calling for an am
endment to the Act of Union the pro
moters have given the government a 
great chance fpr delay. The additional 
subsidies could be given without 
amendment. In fact without seeking 
Imperial legislation several changée 
have already been made In the flnan- 

, clal relations of the provinces. The 
When & ВІїЬВСГІЬбГ I same thing could be done again. But

■H T .1........ . ________ I a proceeding by address to the 1m-WlSheS the &Uuf6SS OU I perlai .parliament will be slower, and

the Daner ChaHSed to it w111 allow more «hanoes of failure.
,, . . .. — _ _ For example, the government controls

another FOSt Offlce, the the senate and' may cause the mea-

papers, are distinctly hostile.
Nevertheless It to not probable that 

the government at Ottawa will refuse.
—Other News.

(Special to the Sun.)
BOSTON, Feb. 2.—On June 1 the 

Eastern Steamship company will 
place a new boat on the International 
division, running between St John 
add Boston. The new steamer, which 
is to be named the Calvin Austin, In 
honor of the company’s chief Boston 
representative, will be the most ele
gantly equipped boat owned by the 
company, and, it Is claimed, will be 
the finest engaged in the eastern 
senger business, 
have 245 state 
built of steel and will be

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager. I»

NOTICE.
pas-

The Austin Is to 
She is being 

, . —і somewhat
larger than the Gov. Dingley. She will 
be of the screw type and have 
of 18 knots an hour.

Assistant District Attorney Sher
man last week presented a petition to 
Judge Schofield in the Essex county 
superior court at Salem, for an order 
to dispose of a watch, money and 
clothing formerly belonging to George 
E. Bailey of North Saugus. These 
articles were used to evidence in the 
mal of John C. Best of Sackville for 
Baileys murder, and have since 
In the custody of the officials.
Bailey has no heirs in this state the 
court will probably appoint am admin
istrator Some of these- articles were 
in Best’s possession after the murder

Y’ CharIea Wll90n of Spring- 
hill, N. S., was the preached at solemn 
evensong today at the Church of the 
Advent (Episcopal) here. The parish 
of the Advent has occasionally assist
ed the church at Springhill, 
still Interested to Its welfare.

Alderman Joseph I. Stewart of this 
city Is seriously ill with kidmey trouble 
and It Is feared that Bright’s disease 
may develop. Alderman Stewart 
native of Kings county.

The new officers of the Maritime 
Provincial Club here are: President, 
D. A Macdonald; vice-president, J. a! 
McEachem; treasurer, A P. O’Han
ley; recording secretary,
McDdnald; financial

rooms.

oa speed

o
MR. MONK.OLD ADDRESS should sure to be qutetly beaten ,n that1 chamber. , .

I It is sufficiently dear that Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. Fielding would 
like to get clear of this question. They 
know that the time Is coming when 
there will be no surplus and that a de
mand for two more millions in subsi
dies will call for fresh taxation. But 
disagreeable as the subject to, they 
must face It. If it. were only the 
maritime provinces, or-the west which 
was claiming this money, the govem-

ьцЙС&ТALWAYS be sent with 
the new one.

The political banquet to Mr. Monk 
at Montreal appears to have been a 
rather remarkable demonstration. It 
is described by the Montreal been itpress.
generally as perhaps the finest event 
of the kind ever seen in that city, and 
it seems to have impressed Mr. Bor
den In. the

іAs 7.THE SEMI-WTIHY SUN /
/

ST. JOHN, N. B.. FEBRUARY. 4, МЄЗ. same way.
French papers of Montreal -have few 
points in common, but they all 
that Mr. Monk has during his two 
years’ leadership of the French Con
servative wing been singularly happy

tion to North Ontario, where Mr. Fos-I Premler Parent’ the most aggressive "*Ц“*"* and hiding the confidence 
ter is a candidate, the .trick to one of and blfluentlaJ of the Premlere- Tbte all ‘.Ж.'?"* of
the shabbiest in the political record. exeeCdtog capable and masterful ‘ ‘ *
Such a device Would prepare the pub- 8tatesman to more ever necessary ™°uld taben f6r a representa- 
11c for a thefts the seat by bogus to Slr Wilfrid Curler since he has ! not

1 lost, Mr. Tarte, and the federal pne- I tbe p cturesque and spectacular qual-
11am Mulock has .charge of the North I mler aeelns to lean beavily upon ÿlm. "ot Mr Merrier. He lacks the
Ontario campaign, and no one ue^be Str W11Zrld haa dqclared that the On- lmpassloned eloquence of
surprised to find ' any Uttle mean !ad-jtarl° sovemment and the Quebec gov- Lhapleau‘
vantage taken in the hOpe of keeping] ertiment ane tbe rigbt and left arms ^ Дгао®T , m displayed by Sir
out.of the house the critic whom he • of tbe government of the Dominion. • Md Laurier’

most fears. It is useful to remember
at this time that tbe postmaster mem i*maJler provinces, but he cannot ef- 
eral was the minister to charge of the J fab® 4be two gbVemmente Which are

easily capable of destroying his own.

The three

Щ
EbV.

STUBEh
MR. FOSTER’S OPPONENTS.

If it is true that the government

agree

has issued the writs for the other by- ment ** Ottawa would not worry over 
elections and is holding back the dec- I matter is In charge of

and Is
Rev. H.

ежйаезмЕйіїяалйїаг—This honored pastor, to a recent letter to The Pernna Medicine Ccu, of Colum
bus, Ohio, says concerning their famous catarrh remedy, Peruna:

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
. а??*ІетеЧ* “ I bad hemorrhages ot the lungs tor a leeg time,1 

and ail despaired ot me. I took Peruna and was cured. itgave mej 
strength and courage, and made healthy, pure blood. It increased 

* ЬеаНЬУ color, and / feel well. It Is the 6est 
medicine in the world. It everyone kept Peruna In the-housek 
would save many from death every year."—H. STURPNvniJ

v - - '
If you do not derive prompt and satis

factory results from the use of Peruna,1 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving^ 
full statement of your case «ml he wilt 
be pleased to give you hto valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colnmbus, Q,

man is a

ballots or sotne other Crime. Sir Wll-

James M.
n „ secretary. Eugene
в. Macdonald; corresponding secre- 
tory, Martin O’Shaughnessy; warden, 
John A Macdonald. Thé officers of 
the auxiliary are: President 
ï!abell? McKenzie; vice-president, 
Miss Nellie Mitchell > treasurer, Miss 
Jennie Grant; financial secretary, 
Miss Lena Mullalle; recording secre- 
tary. Miss Theresa Gallagher; corre- 
spondlng secretary, Miss Elizabeth 
Ackefman; warden, Mrs.
Smith.

H1s oratory has not

Nevertheless Ці:
He could easily venture to refuse the | Monk Is e®ective speaker, because

he is a man of strong and honest 
viciions, and of wide Information, with 
a direct but dignified and scholarly 
manner of speech. The style of the 
university lecture room clings to him 
a little, showing Itself in a certain

ÏÏTitTcSSZSir Тш1TI iS&ZSZÏ+ZL I S^TTktoT stotTntobut it to certain ffia he and his leader tk)n of the lncrease of provlnclal sub. and arguments. Mr. Monk’s mother
gallon Just 4:4t' ‘ was brains the H"68 ‘S П°‘ °"e °f ‘hem- That Iton^ French and he to considered
facts to иЗу -'і. и toe movement did not originate to this
derstood todav thn» м nv.3* wç un I province, and has not, been assisted by I father’s side he Is a United Empire

^ New Brunswick ministry. Mr. Loyalist, and he to equally at home 
the Innuendo* iift ifc^rv * i ^ J Dongley, the attorney general of Nova I 4lth both races and in both languages. 
ecruDuloua гґітгпТп’Ді'і ' f, 3<»tla, stoted on his return from Ot- I Bo,rden І» not so familiar witii
the g J4 “t® operating on I tawa the other day, that the résolu-1French as Mr. Monk to sht| iEngltoh,

%rom mm, n99*.t preyent; htai I uona adopted at Quebec and' submit- | but he’aiso is able to addreés meèt-
. g a ima or ty of the vote I ted to Sir ‘Wilfrid Laurier were simply Ilnga ln both tongues, which aflds 

, ,.T_.. JFÏOÏT Tÿbftber 116 wlu taken word for word and letter for І Й'еаиу to his popularity ini Quebec
be aUowed^ A^o^y qf 4}é,yote| jotter frem the resolutions adopted in Prince, 
runted is a question to be debermtn- J Quebec In 1887. Neither Mr. Tweedie
ьГ fca:;&t |tl“ election to До I nor Dr. Pugsley was a member of that I Tbe Globe and Telegraph do nut

• on i^Jt, Itself suggests I conference, and neither was a member I agree about the provincial election. 
hat the mgohl^ wltlcb stole thq West I oi the New Brunswick government I 188Zl Tbe Telegraph says that ln this 

Huron, BrookviUe qnd West Elgin seats j when it was held. On the contrary, I election the Hanlngton-McLeod 
may concentrate: its whole force, and I Mr. Tweedie opposed the government, I animent was sustained by the people, 
skill on North Ontario. I opposed the conference and opposed I1 while toe Globe shows that W govern-

the resolutions. j ment was defeated on the first vote
The conference of this year was eal- j after the election of the speaker. The 

led by Premier Parent of Quebec, tit l Telegraph repues by saying -that 
was asked to reaffirm the financial re- I three government

Miss
con-

Thoosands of people have catarrh who 
would be surprised to know It, because 
it has been called some other name than 
catarrh. The fact Is catarrh, to catarrh 
wherever located; and another fact 
which Is of equally great Importance, to 
that Peruna cures catarrh wherever 
located.

notorious "West, Huron compalgn, in 
which that seat- was stolen by the pro
cess known 'as belibt-swltchtrfg. One 
would not like to 'believe that Sir Wll-

NOT A PROVINCIAL ISSUE. Daniel J.

GRAND MANAN.

Fatal Accident at North Head—Good 
Herring and Ldqe Fishing—Arrival 

of Two men Who Escaped from 
Smallpox Quarantine at 

Chlrvman.чаииай:

choked off
y. c. R.; E. W. Paul, R. S.; F. W. I 
Jenkins, F. S.; Jas. V. Russell, treas.; 
D. H. Melvin, О.; A M. Storm, S. W.,

«М £ ї-каді:J-p,le- B-; *'
Jan. 31,— Own-

Bat on hisFrench Canadian.a N. B. SUPREME COURT.

to a Barrister—The 
Business Not Very Important.

FREDERICTON, Jan.
Parte Joseph Sleeves—M. G. Teed, K. 
C., on- Wednesday showed 
against a rule - ntei fete д mandamus 
granted by Judge McLeod, to compel 
a justice to try a cause before him in 
the suit of Sleeves v. Styles; 6. W. 
Allen, K. C., supported the rule; rule 
discharged.

The King v. ‘William Wilson, judge 
of York county court, ex parte McGol- 
driek. and Dennison v. Canadian Pa
cific Railway and ex parte 7William 
Edgett are off.

In the King v. Barry Plant, T. P„ of 
Madawaska county, Mr, Phlnney, K. 
C., shows cause against rule nisi to 
set aside conviction for violation of 
act; Mr, Laforest supports rule; court 
considers.

Hedley J. Moores v. Bedford Man
ser—Mr. Connel moved to‘‘ set aside 
verdict for plaintiff and for new trial 
or judgment or for a repleader.

Herbert J. Smith of St. , John, an at
torney. was sworn and enrolled a bar
rister of the court this morning,

Hedley J. Moores v. Bedford Man
ser Mir. Skinner,. K. C., shqws cause; 
W. P. Jones, the same side; Mr. Con
nel to reply; court cohsldera

Ralph B. White v. Solomon B. Hamm 
—Mr. Skinner, K. C.|, moves for 
trial or for a nonsuit; G. H. V. Bel- 
yea, contra, reads his argument on 
the point of notice. Court considers.

The case of Aide v. C. P. Railway 
Co., and Stevens v. McQueen were cal
led off.

; ; Sworn Day’s

tatlmr ‘Th” ot.tbe welra bere are agi- I recess was taken'for^ref^hme^t^pro- 
‘и! ®°beme °f procuring a I vided by the local coürt Thé CoSrt 

steam pile driver for driving weir f was then called to order ftenin я„л stakes to the construction of. weirs. | speeches were made by Dr Daniel 
Ls aelltog at 38 per share, chief ranger; Percy Belyea and^r j
a”d Jf eaUmated that 3800 will pur- I M. Smith of Court Hampton High' Sec- 

^ 11 18 aald that 36001 retary Bmmerson, Reverdy Steeves
has already been subscribed. and Rev. R. Matters reeves

Head’ on tbe 271,1 instant, Court Hampton has 112 members 
Samuel Thomas, an old and much es- I and Court Log Cabin about the same 
teemed resident, was* killed. Mr. | number/ Є same
Thomas was hauling wood and feti P. C. Johnson, the musical Forester 
from the load in front of the cart. Its froç» the North Shore, gave several 
wheels passing over hie breast, crush- | selections last evening. ’ Before the 
lng him bo badly that he died about I meeting closed Log Cabin voted thanks 
four hours later. He was seventy-four I to all the visitors. The evening Was a

most enjoyable one. < >

BLOW, BLOW, THOU WINTER WIND:

29.—In ex

cause».

gov

't;: 4
T*-T years of age.

Good herring and line fishing to re
ported from South Head. The nettera 
are taking good catches and boats are 
taking on hand lines two. and three 
undred fish per boat, 
tentiful.
The members of

* i-i A PREMISING,ENTERPRISE.!

- It to refreehing to . welcome to St. 
John a company ' yhlch prepoeee to 
make large Investments here. Arid to,

By Shakespeare.
banished duke In As You Like 

- , Orlando and Old Adam to ; his
Southern Cross I ome y ^aTe ^ tA^sforst of Arden, he sâys:

F3 êib'STevSr
The Independent Order of Foresters ті,™ 

to growing rapidly on the Island, es- 
pecially is it popular among the very | «Imply Song*

«Lyoung men not eligible on account of і пі„ш K1_„ 
their youth for membership to other n,ou Stihd Wln<’’
orders. The boys know a good thing 1 Ae men’s ingratitude: 
when they see it. І tooth to not so keen,

Two Islanders, Wm. Robertson and ,Melvin Cosseboom, escaped from the I Helgh-ho*h etog, ‘htitfl-ho' rUd6‘ 
quarantine* at Chlpman, Queens Co., I „ bplly;
where they were held as smallpox sue- I Mort titondahlp Is feigning, mort loving 
Pacts, arrived home on the 28th Inst. 1 
and at once Isolated themselves by A 
self-imposed quarantine, and the com-, - .
muntty at White Head Island, their МоГао^їь sky’
home, la anxiously awaiting develop- I As benefits forgot; 8 
ments. - I Though thou the waters warp,

Edward King has carpenters at work I TV, їН?*,1* not *? 
finishing up hto new cottage at Seal H^gh-hoMU^ te№ho!°unto the 
LrOve. I holly;

The schr. Freddie A- Higgins, Capt IMoet frlen<JehiP k feigning, most loving
K™ ILtIhn8a4a’ for New Then,”teiÆ,: the holly!
York with a cargo of bloaters tor I This life la most jolly.
Grosvenor P. Newton.

supporters had ln
solutions of 1887 and did so. Mr. gar-I meantime gone over to the oppost-

e wlüidh proposes to I Seven provinces have joined in this I Telegraph for re-calling <hat dis-

-e*Wrt bitotness- application. Four of the premiers who I creditable commercial episode.
^ aiWti№ ask for increases are literals.

f^v^Li» teS vf- ,htLWULL0t are conservatives.” Mr. Tweedie Is the 
fffily rece tte , value of her P0-- Leytoxth, and we axe no better to
ad* і J® Port, Of ÇfA- fomed than he is himself as to his
ada until emterpTtoee and establish-1 party.
ments of this kind, allied with trans- l Blit' whether 
portation, begin to’ grew up in the | nberal or 
neighborhood. While these 'aré de- 
peddent, mqre or jieps, oa^ the through 
business, they are also-a source ef ad
ditional

Whales are I When the 
I It welcomes

Two

The Gleaner says that the Sun was 
a strong supporter and admirer of 
Dr. Pugsley when that versatile pub
lic man • was the conservative candi
date In Kings in 1896. 
himself, to a letter written to this 
paper after he retired, said that the 
Sun had taken very little interest in 
his candidature 
Pugaleyto criticism to more Just than 
the Gleaner’s, for the Sun was 
quite satisfied that the candidate

a new/
tion as

unto the green
the premiers are 

conservative or
claims stand , or 

The share of ' New 
comparatively small.

Dr. Pugsley mere
op- Then, heigh-ho! the holly! 

This life to moet jolly.portunlst, the 
trill together.
Brunswick is
If the application succeeds we 
get 3130,000, while Ontario gets 3800,000.
The people of New Brunswick will pay 
ln more than they take out under the. ,,

'proposed arrangement. But thé share, I would ”ot go over to the enemy either 
eiiclb as lt ‘to, will come If the rest do, I h®'01"6 or atter tbe election.
and not with,oot. Tne question wheth- j ---------
ЄГ Mr. Tweedie or Mr. Hazen to pre- The acquittal of Mrs. 
mler of New Brunswick, will no more I charged with the murder of her hue-' 
affeçt the result than the question I band, is not unexpected. In this case 
whether Mr, Roblin or Mr. Greenway j It cannot be said that the murderer 
is premier of Manitoba, 
who Is the leading conservative inj because it to not certain that a mur- 
Manltoba, and Colonel Prior, who I der was committed. The theory of 
leads the conservatives In British I suicide, or of accident was -supported 
Columbia, are exactly in the same I by circumstances sufficient to create 
position as Mr. Tweedie of New I * doubt. Th» is not the first 
Brunswick, who is true to 
and Mr, Murray of Novg Scotia,, who | for murdef in this province, but we 
Is a liberal. No one supposes that if I do not recall a ease in which one was 
« new financial arrangement shall I. convicted 6f the crime, 
take place, Mr. Hazen, as premier of
the province, will refuse to accept the і xhe pun was Informed last night
share that belongs to New Brunswick. Г cm what seemed to bo good authority

While the issue of the conference і that the provincial election would te
WW be the same whether Mr. Hazen held on the twenty-fifth of this month
pr Mr. Tweedie leads the government But there are reasons why that parti-
durlng the next term, the ultimate èular date should hot be cho.4, and
financial results will not be the same. 1 "... - . .. .
In case the extra allowance to ob P * probBbly ** OBe ûa-*
. ,T. - і allowance to ob-j earlier or a few days later.
talned by Mr. Hazen a much less sum 
will be Abeofbed for legal services. Mr.
Hazen is not likely to claim nine or 
ten thousand dollars a year for the 
time he may spare from hto private 
practice to attend to public business.

TORONTO, Feb. 2.—H. J, Hill, for 
the last twenty years manager of the 
Industrial Exhibition, has resigned on 
account of ill health. Hto resignation 
was accepted by the board.

through traffic. One enter
prise of this kind; bridge others in its 
train, and If tbHçt aéw business serves 
to advertise the pert of St. John among 
the English produce dealers, Bo muCh 
the better, jüi ^th|s (particular case tl^e 
establishment vPugh,t-. to be of_ consider
able benefit to the l farmers and рет- 
daps to the 'fisheïmen also Of New 
Brunswick. itave had at various 
times a good many fold storage pro
jects, but they have not As yet sup
plied the need of our population.

;.t. In this case Dr.

never
green TBE EDITOR’S BRAIN 

Did Rot Work Well Under Coffee.

™ . A brain worker’s health Is often in-
BT. MARTINS. jured by coffee, badly selected food and

__  Court Locksley, No. 118; L O. F., In- sedentary habita The experience of
Pay a Visit to Court Log Cabin of St. | val,e<1 officers for the ensuing year, the managing editor of one of the

Jan. 29, aa follows; Walter Baxter, C. moat prosperous newspapers in the 
R.; Samuti Osborne, V. C. R.; Joseph j Middle West, with Postum Food Coffee 

There was a very interesting ses- I Whitney, R. S.; Robert Hastings, | illustrates the necessity of proper feed- 
slon of Court Log Cabin, L O. F„ last I Brnest Hatfield, Treas.; CudHp lnK for the man who depends on hie
evening. Quite a number of members I ~ller> _ Chaplain ; Charles Howe, 8. W.; brain for living.
ot Court Hampton were in attendance. I ?®™uel Carson, J. W.; Samuel Ber- “Up to three years ago,” writes this 
but Judge Wedderbum was unable to I b1™’ 81 ®-! Joseph Kennedy, J. B. gentleman, “I was a heavy coffee 
attend, greatly to the regret of all. I <3®°* Weir’s little daughter to dan- drinker. I knew it was Injuring 

High Secretary Bmmerson, assisted I ger°usly ill, It directly affected my stomach and I
by High Marshal R. Sleeves, and £5=7———— was threatened with chronic dyspep-
witfc J. W. Smith of Hampton as high I Britain 8 HEROES. sia. It was, then that my wtife per-
conductor, installed the officers of J At the Delhi Durbar, the least spectacular suaded me ™ try Postum Food Coffee. 
Court Log Cabin as follows: J. W. І ЇЯіпгігЯ0?1 і?рЛеееІт.е and thrilling ln- The sood results were so marked that 
Daniel, M. D, C. R.; Geo. R. Baxter, l the scene wâh^5 p0l5P °î 1 cannot В*У too much for lb WhenJ , the’^Sto1”£.5s^SddS?, first; prepared- I did not fancy It, but

' *!LFUlr 864 tte Conquering Hero i“<l“try developed the fact’that cook
<ГГ>Ч I 1 £>««■ pi«« bad uot boiled It long enough, so next5*^V\ «id dMk mddmto rttid&'T'M ti£® 1 ba* « properly made and
-------------- 11 treneled cheering; Who were^heyTGreSt charmed with tt. Since that time cof-

SriJSL, 5?!, S2SL eeneralet NO! Greet fee.haa had no placq on my table
flnL?o»owed te ^‘CSuSdrto Botb my9tit and **f® are
Thte the surviving loyal heroes of the f°nd cf this new cup which ‘cheers

™. nu, ___.___ , Indian Mutiny. Little wonder the t>ut does not inebriate* In a much truer
We thank the pubUe meet hevtily tut the hearts of loyaliete-white and colored- and fitter sense than coffee.

ИИ ЮІ07Єа ааГІП« “• SSfiSf $$ Sgfe ^ÎSsîüT'h«Ж St0macb baa resumed Its normal func,
now cioelng. і I on their sticks—the last**of the brave men ttona and I am now well and strong

We will try hard to merit even greeter I "J^**™*1 for England five and forty again mentally and physically,
confide»*, throughout ІИЗ. I JSTtîf blS? ®tort5?ugQhUltS,.nSS ^ am confld®bt that ‘s a pol-

__ . end brought tears to the eyes, end there ®°n many stomachs, and '■ I have
В K ОПП Лг Cam I tSfn one Who called to mind the recommended Postum with gfeat euc-Oe Л\ЄГР ОС S>On, 'otus cloeea- never the wild fowl T* tQ % n,Umber ot my fiends who

Oddfellow's Hall I wake. , never tne wild fowl were suffering from the use of coffee.
1 But,,a,”ul *** out on the east wind that Name given by Postum Co., - Battle 

died for England’, ваке.’’ Creek, Mich.

Marsten^ HAMPTON FORESTERSV —

John.
Mr. Roblin, I bas gone undiscovered or unpunished.

era wiLFpm**ANt> the аив- 

■ r emiEs.
me.

or sec-
no party, I ond time thte a woman has been triedIt cannot be said that the movement 

for increasing the provincial subsidies 
Is greeted with approval by the- gov
ernment press in.Ontario and Quebec, 
and especially, by this leadipg llberAl 
journals ot Montreal and Toronto. The 
Montreal Herald speaks of ’t^e1 
ffiont in A tone ‘at tntid deprecation, 
while the Witness offers direct and 
uncompromising opposition. La Patrie, 
which perhajà may still te retarded 
as a liberal pÂper^' says that the mat
ter is one of the most serious that has 
come before tiie country for уеагЦ and 
interprets the dietnand of the prov
inces as a project to increase the fed
eral debt by sixty‘iriiiumie. In To
ronto the Globe does not directly con
demn the project—that would be too

ft A-

January Ш,аmove-
was

1903, save
Vaerwârae

Ip the date tor beginning our new teem.
My

l

TROTTER SOLD.
D. A McLeod has sold the 

Zêta M., by Lorraine, to John R. Mc
Connell of Marysville. The price to 
understood to te' about 3439.

mare

1
Л? I# '

CITY 1ri

Becent Events in and 
St. John,

Together With Country I 
from Correspondents 

. and Exchangee.
Fredericton Will have a big ex 

tlon next fall, Sept. 21 to 26 lnclf

The Bank of New Brunswick 
open a branch at Riverside. Alberl
today.

M. E. Bourgeois, sub-collectd 
cusoms at Tracadie, N. B., has 
retired, and John A. Ferguson
pointed in his place.

All freight for P. E. Island is 
lpg sent by Pictou. The Stanli 

still ,fast in the ice.

The McLaughlin building on 
main street, badly gutted by fi 
tew weeks ago, is being repaired. |

J. S. Clark of St. George Is al 
Dufferin on his way home from 
Edinburg, N. S„ where his lo 
factory has been in operation *
month.

be

Thq Calais correspondent of the 
gor Commercial says:—“The end 
ment of Miss Jessie Duston of] 
Stephen to Thomas Odell of St. 
drews, to announced.”

The fire at Princess dock.GIasgoe 
Bruces' sheds (not Donaldson’s) 
been extinguished. Damage coni 
principally to Esparto fruit and 1 
phur from Spain.

Miss Julia Covert, daughter of I 
late • Rev. W. S. Covert and nie» 
Judge Hannington, was married 
Digby, N. S., Wednesday, to L. P. 
Gee -of Northport, New York.

Samuel and Albert Wilson of ]| 
rows, Queens county, skated 60 mito 
the city Wednesday. Samuel Wi 
Is ln hto 75th year and his brew 
more than 7L

At the Fasig sale at New York 
Tuesday J. M. Johnson of Ca 
-bought Point McCoy, ch. g., five ye 
l>y. Red Bell, for 3265, and Baron] 
bay horse, ten years, by Baron Will 
for 31,900.

----------- o-----------
Two more pretty summer hoi 

V will adorn Westfield next summer. I 
is being built for В. Ц. Macaulay ' 

1 the O’Donnell place, and the othej 
for В. B. Jones, of Manchester, H 
ertson, Allison Co., Ltd.

J. R. Andrews, the North End J 
riago builder, whose manufactory 
now situated in the rear of the Jsl 
Colwell property on Main street, on 
site the car sheds, to" building a 60 
feet, two-storied factory on Elm strl

. P. W. Lantalum has returned fi 
Canso, where he has been bread 
up the str. Blamanden, ashore ri 
"White’s Cove. The ship was purch] 
ed by EL Lantalum. Work on here! 
te resumed when the weather 

•v. , comes more suitable.

OCSe very earliest example of a 
tional alliance to contained in w 
is the oldest historical document 
known. Inscribed on a bowl found 
Sunglr, in Chaldea—the Shlnar of 
Blbler-and dating from about 7 
B. Ç,

The death is reported of Mrs. El 
Cusack, widow of Timothy Cuss 
formerly a well known contra» 
Which secured Friday te : 
home on the comer of Sydney I 
Union streets. Mrs. CusAck was si 
years of age and had been 111 for ab 
two months. She leaves one daugh 
Mrs! John Coholan.

G. B. Baxter of : Andover, Victo 
Co., was to the city Sunday, hen 
ward bound from the Funders’ e 
Dairymen’s meeting te Sussex. 1 
Baxter is one of the most promlm 
tnën ef the Upper St. John Vail 
and' is as independent In hlâ farm! 
methods as he to In bis politics. 1 
knows a good thing when he sees 11

Word has been received by relath 
in fthls city of tbe sudden death 
Mias Annie M. Cochrane, in New To 
Deceased was a native of Cornwall 
Nota Scotia, 
the lake James and Ann Cochrane, a 
leaves three brothers and four stole 
laverai relatives reside in SL John.

LEROI WILLIS’S HOTEL 
DAMAGED.

SYDNEY, Jan. 28—Fire this moi 
lng did about two thousand dolls 
damage to the rear of the Sydney В 
tel. The blaze started from the k 
chen range, and at six o’clock the rc 
Part of the house was full of smo' 
All the guests were aroused.

She was a daughter

%.

NEW SEMAPHORES.
New electric semaphores have te 

erected te the Gilbert’s Lane cross! 
and at Jard toe’s Bridge In place of t 
old’ lever and chain affairs that us 
to guard the entrance to the yard. T 
heW machines are operated by the tur 
tog of a switch key In the yard offl 
and the Gilbert’s Lane office respectif
ІУ.

LOW DEATH RATE.
There were only four burial perml 

issued by the Board of Health la] 
week. The deaths were classified | 
fOllowet
Pneumonia..............................................
Heart dtoeaee. ......................................
Accident.....................................................

As the ane dead by accident w 
Jarnas Given, who was killed in t 
Maine hunter woods, this makes ora 
three deaths ln the city during t 
Past week which is the smallest nua 
ber recarded in any week ln the meJ 
or* of the board of health officials. ТІ 
lowest -record for the summer roontj 
la about five per week, and some weel 
have shown as high as thirty-til 
deaths.

elephant en unwelcome calle 
he always brings hie trunk wi

la the strongest rope in the worl

Tthat le the oldest table In the world? T1
multMtatton table.

Why is

•Whet
BuropA

t
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MarvelousCITY HAVELOCK NEWS. ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

And the Western Comities of Hoes 
Scotia.;

Growth of Hair. •_іHAVELOCK. ~
The bridges on 
lock railway have been 
•thorough repair. Business in
tion with the road is good. I ANNAFObIS, N. 8., Feb. 1. — «о»

Со1Уу McMacken of Canaan Road Smith of Truro has been visiting her 
™a,l,ba^ly.wUre<l 5Tsterda.y.by being brother, the principal of the Academy, 
sored ill 'the neck by a vicious cow. I for the past week.
Dr. Bliss Thorne dressed the wound, I A carnival is booked in the local 

Mr• MfMacken is now recovering, rink here tor Feb. 6th. Among the 
t m°ther ot Dow Teak- features of the programme will be e

les, while eating her supper recently May-pole dance and a relay race
lodgtng I among the members of St. Andrew'S 

in her throat. Medical assistance was | school 
called and every effort made to dia

lings Co., Jan. 30.— 
the Elgin and Have-Opposition Leader en the Monk Ban* 

duet—A Near at Hand Wedding 
Arretted for Alleged Theft.

WANTED.-Agems to bny 
.Roll and, take orders for enlarging 
photographs.1 For information write 
P. O. Box IBS, 8L John N. B.

Recent Events in and Around 
St. Johni

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

. and Exchanges.

put in 
connec-A Famous Doetor-Chemist Has Dls- 

covered s Compound That Grows 
Hair on a Bald Head In a 

’ Single Hght.
(Special to the Sun.)

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 2.—William 
McGarry was today committed for 
trial on the charge of stealing $95 
from John Mollies of Hillsboro, in 
whose company he had been one day 
last week In a Moncton restaurant.

R. L. Borden, the opposition leader, 
passed through here this morning on 
his way home from Montreal. Speak;: 
ing to the Sun correspondent of the 
Monk banquet, he said it was one of 
the most hearty and enthusiastic 
political functions he had ever attend
ed. What Impressed him most was 
the large number of youpg men of 
talent the conservative leader in Que
bec had rallied to his support. He 
regarded Quebec as most hopeful 
ground for the conservative cause.

Lauchlln McLeod, of the Dominion 
Steel Company's electrical department. 
Is in town on a most Interesting mis
sion. A young lady prominent In Sun
day school and church work here is 
Interested, and the event In which 
they’ll be participants has been fixed 
for Wednesday.

• WANTED—A second1 dies, 
for the Clifton schdot Salary 
Apply to H. D. WETMORE,
Kings Co._____ ' < ..________

WANTED—Capable girl for general hone, 
work. Apply to MHS. H. B. WAHDROPN*. 
Ш Htt Street, St John, N. B.

per yw.Sec’y, OllOeg,
Startling Announcement Caul__ ____

tore to Marvel and Stand Dum- 
foundad at the Wonderful Сигм.

The Discoverer Bands Tree Trial Pack- 
age. to All Who Write, Duty Free

After .halt a century spent In the labora
tory,* crowned with high honors for his many 
world-famous discoveries, the celebrated

Fredericton Will have a big exhibi
tion next fall, Sept. 21 to 26 inclusive.

The Bank of New: Brunswick will 
open a branch at Riverside, Albert Co„ 
today. 1

NOTICE.. . .... ....... . Little interest Is felt here ia thelodge the meat, after suffering all I coming civic elections. There la bard- 
night. Dr. Bliss Thorne was called I ly any opposition and it Is generally 

nd in a few minutes succeeded in ré-1 thought the present mayor and coun-m&thmee^CrWection with | office.8 *“ * Г — *

Havelock Baptist church will be held 
next week.

The subscriber will, up to 21st February, 
receive offers from persona déetxous of pur
chasing the John1 Smith farm, near Smith- 
town, Kings County, containing about SO. 
acres, part of which* is now in the occupation 
of Annie Marla Smith. If satisfactory offers 
are not rectived up to that date the property 
will be disposed of by Public Auction.

Address offers to

M. E. Bourgeois, sub-collector of 
cusoms at Tracadie, N. B., has been 
retired, and John A. Ferguson ap
pointed in his place.

The work on the dam at Lequille is
The remains of Mrs. Corey, relict of I h^tptanT^^te^no^d 

Thoe. Corey of Canaan, were brought quarters about the first ot 
home from Boston last night for In- I month.
torment at Canaan. Mrs. Corey,whose LAWRENCETOWN, N. 8., Jan. 31.
husband died last summer, went to -Almon McNayr of South Willlams- 
Boston some time ago to visit her ton died on Tuesday jnomlng of pneu- 

Ty suddenly 01 monia. Mr. McNayr was sixty-eight 
neuralgia of the heart. years old and was unmarried*. He re-
. ?h® J f concert given by local sided with hto sister, Mrs. John Smith, 
talent of Havelock in aid of the public who kindly cared for him during his 

fund, took place on Saturday illness. The funeral took place on 
evening and was a decided success. Thursday, Rev. W. L. Archibald offl- 
Every seat was taken and a number I elating, 
stood during the entertainment.

new
next JOHN В. M. BAXTER, 

Barrister, P*. O. Box 15, St. John, N. B.All freight for P. E. Island is now 
beipg sent by Plctou. The Stanley Is 
still .fast in the ice.

The McLaughlin building on Ger
main street, badly gutted by fire a 
tew weeks ago, Is being repaired.

J. S. Clark of -St. George is at the 
Dutterin on his way home from New 
Edinburg, N. S., where his lobster 
factory has been in operation for a 
month.

$5,000 Reward
* —-- Anybody can secure that amount

who will prove that any letter or 
endorsement which we publish fa*I any way. relative to the merits of^Tuttle’s Elixir

Is spurious ur untruthful.
'ШЖ , nothing but the truth to support it. Ц 

Is undoubtedly the best veterinary 
remedy known to man. /

Used and Endorsed by Adams 
Express Company..

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
—A specific for impure Mood and all diseases aristagthtrafraoi. 

ТиТГІЛРВ PAULY gr.TVm cures rheumattm». 
veterinary длртсіюА ж її гїіії.

Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, U Beverly SL, Beebe, 
PÜDBINOTON * MERRITT,

Agent*, 8t. John, H. B.
Beware of so-called "Elbrirs—Done ftnfae bet ТвОИь 

Avoid all blisters; they* offer only temporary relief* If smyr,

It needs

HOPEWELL HILL.fit.- . " 4 Rev. Chas. Freeman, of N. W. T„ 
was the quest of his aunt, Mrs. John 
Schaffner. on the 25th Inst.

Rev. Joseph Gaetz is holding special 
services at North Wllliamston. 

Benjamin Prince died last night. Mr. 
HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Jan. 27.1 Prlnce had only been sick a few days 

—A colored woman of the African set- I wlUl Pneumonia and his sudden death 
tlement, a few miles from here, was Iwas 4ntte a shock to many of hto
found dead on the floor of her house I £riends- He leaves an aged partner,
the other day by her husband when Itwo 80na an(1 three daughters, besides 
he returned to his home from the І a 1агке circle of friends to mourn their 
woods. She had been sick in bed. It Iead Ioes-
Is thought that she had got up to I 1416 Aeath of Mrs. John Fltz Ran- 
warm herself and went too near the I dolPh of Wllliamston occurred on the 
stove, as she was found badly burned. I Inst., after a short but painful 

The special services in the Free *il,ness 
Baptist church at Central Hampstead, I one son “4 a daughter to mourn, 
by Rev. S. J. Perry, were closed on I The funeral, which took place on Frl-
Friday might. Twelve in all were I daY. was conducted by Rev. W. I*
baptized. Rev. Mr. Perry starts spe- I Archibald at the home of the deceased, 
cial services this week with the I was largely attended, 
church at Upper Hampstead. I WOLFVILLE, Feb. 2.—Rev. William

F. C. Stults, the village blacksmith, I Newcombe of'Thomaston, * Me., is in 
who was attacked with mumps, is get- I Wolf ville, called here by the death of 
ting around again. | his mother, Mrs. James Newcombe.

Contractor Clark, who had charge 
LOST HIS WAD. I of the town sewerage system, has re-

MONCTON, Feb. 1,—A young man ( turned to Bdstoh.
(named Wm. McGarry was irrested at | Dr. De Witt and Rupert B. Harris 
Cocagne this morning on charge of I-are nominated for mayor. The con- 
steaUng $95 from John S. Molltas, of I test is likely to be very close. Capt. 
Hillsboro. _ Mr. Molllns was paying for I Tingley, Charles Fitch and Dr. Law- 
oysters in a Moncton restaurant a few I rencé have been elected councillors, 
nights ago and displayed a roll of bills I William Brignell of New Minas to 
which he alleges was matched from his I attending the Military School at Fre- 
hamd by McGarry. I dericton. Leverett Witter of Boston is

visiting his father, H. B. Witter, New 
Minas.

HAMPSTEAD.Lumber Camp Temporarily Closed op 
Account of Peculiar Illness — 

Local News.

Thet Calais correspondent of the Ban
gor Commercial says:—“The engage
ment of Miss Jessie Duston of St. 
Stephen to Thomas Odell of St. An
drews, is announced."

The fire at Princess dock,Glasgow, in 
Bruces’ sheds (not Donaldson’s) has 
been extinguished, 
principally to Esparto fruit and sul
phur from Spain.

Negro Woman Burned to Death at 
Otnabog,MISS CLARISSA KEBBY AND HER MAR

VELOUS GROWTH OF HAIR, 
physlcan-chemlst.at the head ot the great АІ- 
tenhelm Medical Dispensary has just made 
the startling announcement that he has pro
duced a compound that grows hair on any 
bald head. The doctor makes the claim that 
after experiments, taking years to complete, 
he has at last reached the goal of his 
bition. To the doctor all heads are i 
There are none which cannot be cured by 
tills remarkable remedy. The record of the 
cures already made la truly marvelous and 
were it not for the high standing of. the great 
physician and the convincing testimony of 
thousands of citizens all over the country It 
would seem too miraculous to be true.

There can be no doubt of the doctor’s earn
estness in making his claims, nor can his 
cures be disputed. He does not ask any man, 
woman or child to take his or anyone else’s 
word for It, but he stands ready and willing 
to send free trial packages of this great hair 
restorative to anyone who writes to him for 
It, -enclosing .a two-cent stamp to prepay 
postage. In a single night it has started hair 
to growing on heads bald tor years. It has 
stopped falling hair In one hour. It never 
falls, no matter what the condition, age or 
sex. Old men and young men, women and 
children all have profited by the free use of 
this great new discovery. If you are bald, 
if your hair Is falling out, or If you hair, 
eyebrows or eyelashes are thin or short, write 
the Altenhelm Medical Dispensary, 8058 Foso 
Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, enclosing a 2-cent 
stamp to 
and In a
stored, DUTY FREE

' HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 1,— Mrs. 
Newton, daughter of Klimear Wilbur, 
of Germantown Lake, had one of her 
feet amputated on Thursday by Dr. 
Càmwath of Riverside, assisted by 
Dr. J. T. Lewis of Hillsboro. Mrs. 
Newton, who came from the States a 
few months ago to visit her home at 
the lake, had been suffering for quite 
a while with a disease of the bone' of 
the foot, which progressed so rapidly 
that amputation was decided to be 
imperative. Though the operation has 
proved in a measure satisfactory, con
sumption of the bone, with further 
complications is feared.

Councillor Levi Downey of Curryvllle 
is recovering from the accident which 
befel him a few days ago. Mr. Doyx- 
ney while riding on a eled load of hay, 
fell from the load, alighting on hto 
head and shoulders with such force 
as to render him unconscious for ./* 
considerable time.

Considerable sickness is reported, 
from the surrounding country. The 
most of the men ta J. q. Wright’S 
lumber camp became incapacitated 
this week with a somewhat peculiar 
Illness and work has been closed down. 
Most of the crew are recovering. Two 
men from McClelan’g camp at Cale
donia have come out to Albert, Buffer
ing from pneumonia.

A convention for nominating candi
dates In the government Interests will 
be held at Riverside on Wednesday, 
Feb. 4th. Delegates from this parish 
were appointed at a meeting held hç$e 
last evening.

An interesting and Instructive lec
ture Was delivered at Waterside on 
Saturday evening by Rev. 'Allan W. 
Smltbers, of the Church of England. 
A large and appreciative audience was 
present. ,

Mrs. R. C. Bacon of Moncton is Vifc
-J.-i

Damage confined

PARK’S
PERFECT
EMULSION

\ Miss Julia Covert, daughter of the 
late Rev. W. S. Covert and niece of 
Judge Hannington, was married at 
Digby, N. S., Wednesday, to L. P. Mc
Gee of Northport, New York.

Samuel and Albert Wilson of Nar
rows, Queens county, skated Ç0 miles to. 
the city Wednesday. Samuel Wilson 
is in his 75th year and his brother 
more than 7L

She leaves an aged husband.

18
DISPLACING THE OLDER EMUL
SIONS BECAUSE IT IS MODERN AND 
THOROUGHLY SCIENTIFIC. TO GET 
THE BEST RESULTS FROM At* 
EMULSION Y0U RUST BE SURE 
THAT YOU’RE USING PARK’S. : :

At the Fasig sale at New York on 
Tueaday J. M. Johnson of Calato 
bought Point McCoy, ch. g., five years, 
by Red Bell, for $265, and Baronade, 
bay horse, ten years, by Baron Wilkes, 
for $1,900.

Price 60c. a bottle. Large bottle, $1.00.
і

EASTERN S. S. CO.

Will Continue to Use Coal From Cape- 
Breton.

The management of the Eastern 
Steamship Є6: Ijfve. decided thht Cape 
Breton soft coal ia good enough for 
their, boats, and hereafter this coal 
will be used.altogether in place of the 
American anthracite which has in the 
past been burned on thèse steamers.

Since the • first Of July, when the 
scarcity of hard coal made Itself felt, 
the Eastern Co. has been using the 
Dominion Coal Company's product, the 
supplies for the vessels being deliver
ed to the steamers, on barges at St. 
John. This has -proved so satisfactory 
that even with American anthracite 
becomes more plentiful and cheaper, 
the Cape Breton coal will still be used. 
It is considerable cheaper, At any time, 
than the anrttiraclte/tmd the steamship 
people have found that -no- тоГО-of it 
la require* The principal objection 
to the ebft coal la the dirt, and more 
paint to- required for the steamers 
than when hata coal te nsed. - -

During the tun of a year the Eastern 
Co.'s atoimefa -rqmntog to St. John 
bum about 19,099 4 tone, ' and this will 
be вирfilled by tflé Agents hëne for 
the Dominion Coal Oo. The change 

"to soft coal- on the steamers makes it 
unnecessary for . the Eastern Co. to 
continue using thélr coal shede on 
Britain street and Reed’s Point, but 
two at least of these, will ï be held for 
the present.

The American strikers have 
been of some advantage to Cape Bre
ton and St. John.

Two more pretty summer houses 
will adpm Westfield next summer. One 
is being built for B. R. Macaulay on 
the O’Donnell place, and the other is 
for В. B. Jones, of Manchester, Rob
ertson, Allison Co., Ltd'.
'* ' - ---------------<І—-1 —  . ■ - !

prepsy postage for a free package 
short time you will be entirely re-

MRS. NBWCOMBE’S DEATH. CHICAGO, Feb. 2.—Elsie Barrett, a trained 
nurse, who on New Year’s eve shot Bessie, ...
Palmer, known on the stage as Mlle, Aslta, I A double wedding took place onsssssss I “ ййг “• ™
in bonds of $2,000.

J- IL Andrews, the North End car
riage builder, whose manufactory te 
DOW situated in the rear of the Jacob 
Colwell property on Main street, oppo
site the car sheds, is building a 60x30 
feel; two-storied factory on Elm street.

Widow of the Late Rev. James New
combe of Wolf ville.

WOLFVILLE Jan. 29th.—Mrs. New- 
oombe, widow of the late Rev. James 
Newcombe, died Wednesday evening, 
Jan. 28th, at the home of her neice, 
Miss Louise Bishop, Wolfvllle, after a 
protracted illness, aged 88 years. She 
was a daughter of the late William 
Johnson, M. P. P., an Old resident of 
Wolfvllle. Her sister, Mrs. Armstrong, 
her close companion tor years, died on 
the 1st day of January. Her husband, 
the Rev. James Newcombe, was a na
tive of Stewiacke, and a member of the 
flret .class formed at Acadia. He was 
ordained at Hillsborough In ‘49, and 
was afterwards pastor of the Moncton 
Baptist church for twelve years.

He removed with his beloved help
meet to Wolfvllle In 1863 on account of 
his health, and died In 1874. Since that 
time Mrs. Newcombe has resided In 
Wolfvllle. She leaves two half broth
ers, Charles and Andrew Johnson, of 
this town, and one son, the Rev. Wil
liam E Newcombe, D. D., pastor of 
the Baptist church of Thomaston, 
Maine. The funeral will take place on 
the arrival of her son, who left for 
Wolfvllle oh Thursday morning.

F. Chase were 
united in marriage. Miss Edna, to Ed
ward V. Gould, and Lizzie, to Samuel 
Moody. The ceremony .was perform
ed by the Rev. D. A. Simpson.

The body of Bernard RawdlTie Robertson, Trite 4 Bo,P. W. Lantalum has returned from 
Canso, where he has been breaking 
up the str. Blamanden, ashore near 
White’s Cove. The ship was purchas
ed by E Lantalum. Work on her will 
be resumed when the weather be
comes more suitable.

THe very earliest example of a na
tional alliance Is contained In what 
Is the oldest historical document yet 
known. Inscribed on a bowl found at 
Sunglr, In Chaldea—the Bhlnar of the 
Blbler-and dating from about 7900 
B, <3,

The death Is reported of Mrs. Ellen 
Cusack, widow of Timothy Cusack, 
formerly a well known contractor, 
Which
Some on the comer of Sydney and 
Union streets. Mrs. Cusack, was sixty 
years of age and had been 111 for about 
two months. She leaves one daughter, 
Mrs’ John Coholan.

G. И. Baxter of Andover, Victoria 
Co., was In the city Sunday, home
ward bound from the FfcnAera’ and 
Dairymen’s meeting at Sussex. Mr. 
Baxter is one of the didst prominent 
mefa'bt the Upper st. John valley, 
and- ia as Independent In Ms farming 
méthode as he Is tn bis politics. He 
knows a good thing when he sees it.

Word hae been received by relatives 
in ithte city of the sudden death of 
Mies Annie M. Cochrane, In New York. 
Deceased was a native of Cornwallis, 
NoYa Scotia. She was a daughter of 
the laite James and Ann Cochrane, and 
Idavee three brothers and four sisters, 
lèverai relatives reside in St John.

LEROI WILLIS’S HOTEL 
DAMAGED.

SYDNEY, Jan. 28.—Fire this morn
ing did about two thousand dollars’ 
damage to the rear of the Sydney Ho
tel. The blaze started from the kit
chen range, and at six o’clock the rear 
part of the house was full of smdfce. 
All the guests were Aroused.

NEW SEMAPHORES.
New electric semaphores have been 

etected at the Gilbert's Lane crossing 
and at Jardtee’s Bridge In place of the 
old1 lever and chain affairs that need 
to guard the entrance to the yard. The 
new machines are operated by the turn
ing of a switch key in the yard office 
and the Gilbert’s Lane office respective-

rig was
brought from Winnipeg for interment 
at Berwick on Wednesday.

Andrew Bishop of Canard has re
ceived for long service In the mlHtio, 
a silver medaL He Joined at 16 and 
continued a member till relieved on 
account of age.

James H.-Whitman, son of the late 
Hon.' M. C. Whitman, died at his home 
at Lawrencetown on Tuesday.

An Interesting event recently took 
place at the residence of David Blls, 
Sheffield Mills, when Miss Bertha 
Ells was United in marriage to William 
B. McCuish, by the pastor of thé Con
gregational church, the Rev. D. W. 
Purden. The bride, who is very popu
lar, received a handsome gift from the 
Canard Presbyterian church, where 
she had been organist for some time.

Horace Jones has returned to his 
home in Wolfvllle from South Africa, 
where he wâs a member of the Con
stabulary. In thé spring hé expects 
to Join the Northwest Mounted Police.

Store.
0

і ting friends at the Cape. "
Thé Baptist Sunday ■ school - here 

have purchased a new library.
A successful social was held- at the 

residence of Dr. Chapman-on Friday 
evening by the ladles of the Methodist 
church: Some 312 was realized. By Mail.iti;

RICHIBUCTO.

Is so satisfactory now-a- 
days that many people do 
all their shopping that- way. 
thereby saving the trouble 
and expense of a personal 
vhit to town, where large 
stocks are shown.

O t making our selections 
of goods for the coming 
season we have always <ept 
in mind the needs of Mail- 

Order-Buyers, who ’ ex
pect and are prepared to 
pay for the very newest 
things to be had.

Don't be in a hurry mak
ing your selections, for no 
house can yet show you a 
good variety of the latest 
Spring materials.

About the middle of Feb
ruary will see the nicest 
things coming in.

Write to us for samples of

DBMS STUFF, SUITINGS, 
FANCY WAISTINGS IN 

COTTON, WOOL and SILK

Up to Date Indians Purchase a Gram
ophone and Give Big Pow-wow.Friday at heroccured

RICHIBUCTO, Feb. 2,—Mrs. Baker, 
wife of Rev. H. R. Baker, pastor of 
the " Methodist church, * has gone tb 
Halifax to see her father, who is ee№ 
ously ill.

A- & R Doggie have commenced fil
ling their ice houses for next season’s 
fish business. A large quantity Is be* 
in|jf hauled troih Peters pond, on thé" 
south side, for private, use, '

A couple of Jéws Йдуе opened upi In 
the Roxborough store for a month.

Smelts ore scarce and the price is 
four cents per pound.

Dr. Isaac W. Doherty of Rexton Is 
recovering from his recent illness.»

The Indians at Big Cove, ten miles 
above here, have purchased a big 
gramophone. They are holding con
ceits every night 'with a pow-wow at

thusA. GLAD HOME-COMING.
THE STATES AND DIVORCE.

There was much rejoicing in one 
south end home yesterday. The cause 
of it all Was the return'of young Jim 
Rogers to the parental fold. It will 
be remembered that ’ some time ago 
five young Lower Cove lads stowed 
away on a steamer bound for South 

. Two of them, young Messrs. 
Doherty and Sto/ie, eons of pilots of 
that name, have since returned. The 
lad that arrived yesterday afternoon 
on the Furness line boat te a son of 
Pilot Bart. Rogers. Two of the lads 
are still absent, Tom Rogers, another 
son ,and young Murray, a Son of one 
of the popular • south end boatmen. 
Young Rogers since he left SL John 
has had a checkered course. He has 
been as far as Australia, and was glad 
to get back to the old home. He was 
as eagerly received.

(Harper’s Weekly.)
We sue unable to see why 325,000 Of 

the public money should be appropri
ated, at Senator Hoar’s request, to 
collect statistics relating to marriage 
and divorce In the several states. If 
he wants statistics relating to mar
riage and divorce in the Territories 
and the District of Columbia; there is 
no reason why such data should not 
he furnished at the public cost, for it 
Я the business of congress to regu
late marriage and divorce in tka* part 
of the national domain which to under 
its exclusive Jurisdiction. With mar
riage and divorce In the states, on the 
other hand, congress has nothing to 
do, and never can obtain the power to 
do anything except through a consti
tutional amendment. It to Incredible 
that three-fourths of thé States— the 
number required to pass a constitu
tional amendment—would ever dele
gate to congress their reserve

WOLFVILLE AND ACADIA

WULFVILLE, Jan; ‘30.—Horton Aca
demy, which this year has behind it 
a history of three-quarters of a cen
tury, enjoyed a banquet on Wpdnesday 
erventag in’honor of the new students. 
After a very enjoyable repast, ad
dressee of welcome were given by 
Principal Brittain and 'L. J. Walker 
UreeJdent of toe students. Their 
healths were dnodk with 'great enthu
siast, eliciting a neat reply from Mr. 
Jenkbia.
aitoteaMy spoken to: The School, Sis
ter HoJtoerte, Y. Ж Є A. Athletics, The 
Ladfea The King. Ob adjourning to 
the reception XOOra, a vocal solo was 
*bee by Dow of EttWax, a cornet solo 
by TtegTey It 
««Jo by Bateelnt Of M argaretville. 
There were foUtmed by college songs 
and teller cheer, end the welcome was

Л:

Africa.

the close.

The following toasts wereNO CLAIMANTS FOR $400. -

An Estate In Probate Which Will Re
vert to the. Crown.

Are there any who can claim rela
tionship With the late Jennie Bell, of 
this city, whose death occurred in 
Oct. 1900? If there are any such and 
their claim can be proved, there і Is 
about $400 in the prdbate court waiting 
for them.

Miss Bell Is an adopted daughter ot 
the late John Bell, and so far as can 
be learned, she has no living relations. 
After her death Dr. Geo. Q. Hannah, a 
creditor, administered the estate, the 
accounts of which were passed 1» pro
bate court today. After all bills are 
paid there still remains between $300 
and $400, which. If no claim is made, 
will revert to the crown.

LOST HIS SIGHT.
(Hartlsod Advertiser.)

There was a pathetic accident in фе 
woods near Houlton last week. A 
young man, who in his early youth Was 
deprived of the sight of one eye, gcit 
Struck by the limb of a tree and Içst 
the sight ot the other, optic, rendering 
him totally blind, Hto employer gave 
him $6.00 and a ticket to St John. He 
boarded Conductor Dow’s train, art De- 
bec, and, to the credit of 'human 
sympathy, the men on the train made 
up a purse of $6 for the unfortunate 
apd. suffering man. Щ Is now in the 
hospital. He has no friends, relatives, 
or home. '

, and a piano

F£D THE DOOTOE.
How He Hade Use of Food. voted a great внесене.

Quite an exdCftg ltoekey match toot- 
piace ht Aberdeen Rink, Wolfvllle. 
Friday evening, between the Kings— 
ville team and a Home team, 
visitors came fly special train, the 
team and their friande numbering 
about 300. The play, which was live
ly, resulted ia a victory for Wolfvllle, 
by & score ot в fa A

powers
to deal with matters of such vital mo
ment to themselves as marriage 
divorce. It Is well known'that, as re
gards the causes for divorce, there ex
ists among the several states a very 
wide difference of opinion, which dif
ference, of course, to reflected to state 
legislation. If a uniform divorce law 
were obtainable at all, tt could onlg 

reached by a* compromise, which 
would tit as unacceptable to the /Sw 
states that now make divorce difficult 
as It would to the many states that 
now make it easy.

Sometimes it Is the doctor himself 
who finds it wise to quit the medicinee 
and cure himself by food.

“In looking around for a concentrat
ed palatable prepared food I got hold 
of Grape-Nuts and 
using It four times 
for' breakfast with milk; for luncheoh 
and dinner as dessert, and a cup on 
retiring,” says a physician of ML 
Zion. Ill.

“I had had nervous dyspepsia for 
over a year.. My normal weight Is 140 
pounds, but 1 had been steadily losing 
flesh until a month ago I only weigh
ed 122 pounds. I concluded it was time 
to throw ‘physic to the dogs’ in my 
case. Twenty-four hours after start
ing the Grape-Nuts regime the fullness 
and distress after eating .had ceased. 
The heartburn, waterbrash, palpita
tion of the heart and other symptoms 
that had reminded me for over, a year 
that I had a stomach, soon disappear
ed, and I can now eat a square meal 
and feel good afterwards.

“I weighed yesterday and was sur
prised to find that I had gained 18 
pounds In a month, and the end te not

The- '

immediately began 
a day, exclusively

be m
ly. In WaBeok, Germany, there is 

law which prohibits tile marriage of 
any. individual who has the habit «Г 
over-drtaktog; and once Identified with

a..

LOW DEATH RATE.
There were only flour burial permits 

issued, by the Board of Health last 
week. The deaths Were classified as 
follows* >
Pneumonia . . ........................................
Heart
Accident.

As the see dead by accident > was 
James divan, whs was killed in the 
Maine tomber woods, this makes only 
three deaths to the city during the 

which is the smallest num
ber recanted to any week In the mem
ory. of the board of health officials. The 
lowest record for the summer months 
Is about five per week, and some weeks 
have shown as high as thirty-two 
deaths.

It to not impos
te that the states might agree a* 

to the legal definition of a marriage, 
but it is scarcely conceivable that they 
Should
grounds of divorce. Under the circum
stances, the public money could be 
better expended than for the purpose 
suggested by Senator Hoar.

stb the habit, an toeOriate must produce- 
sufficient proof at reformation to war
rant hid receiving a ltaensa at any 
future time.agree regarding the legal

Wood’s
D.

ROUGH ON ALBANI.

‘■даж*3ій£x _. _ vt. fa of .Canada sell
Befon and After. dto«Sy”med!rin*c?

tie kind that enree and 
'gives universal satisfaction. It promptly ar t 
permanently enree МИогтв of Nervous Went-
ana au eixeote of eoatHor oapeeooo, ш wcesav.igg’œ:

«base oreU for $5.

(Boston Advertiser.) ■
Mb Vesuvius ia at It again. If that ven

erable volcano were an opera singer of cor
responding ege, she coold not show more 
apparent signs of being determined that 
younger rivals should not make the world forget her.

past

ROBERTSON, 
TRITES&CO.CATHOLIC COLLEGE IN HALIFAX.yet. THE GREEDY SMALL BOY.^ •

Kin I see the fat lady? asked the little bey, timidly.
What do you wish to see her ghost? hstOd the museum manager.
I want to borrow one of her stocking» to 

hang up on Christmas.—Exchange. -

.......-.................... . “The nervoue-aymptome have entinf-
Why fa net elephant an unwelcome caller? ly disappeared rand T am stronger than 

Beeafsn he always bring* his trunk with T have been for two увага. I thank 
**■ you for placing Grape-Nuts at the dis

posal of three suffering with nervous 
dyspepsia.” Name given by Poetum 
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

of
;

Grave.Çieeefft

SSS!aKo“at “a’aada,
Wood’s, Phosphodlna tested In .St. Job* at. 

all Drug Stores.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 2—Archbishop 
O’Brien 1s proposing to establish a 
cesan collège in Halifax, 
preceded by a collegiate school to be 
opened In September?.

sÈSlFiCharlotte St., St. John'ftWTttt
HuroBL

fa the strongest rope In the world?

■tffcte ia the oldest taMe In the world? The 
multtpftcatkm table.

It will Mention this paper.

Advertise is the Dally Sun.
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5?I BEV.
H-STUBEb

Le Evangelical Т.пИ.ее^д 
l possessor of two tdhla2 
pa the fly leaf of one ot: 
tag a text.
Medicine Ссь, ot Oolnm- 
Peruna;

trigs for a long timei] 
p cured. It ятюші 
blood: It lactvescA 

f well. It Is the best 
иаа la the-bouse 'jfe 
ETUBENVOLU

derive prompt and satifle 
from the use tit Tame.
Dr. Hartman, glyintSk

f your case «ШІІіо wlH 
те you his ratoable ad-

Hartman, President << 
anltarlnm, Cohnabns, O,

•REME COURT.

Barrister—The Day’s 
it Very Important.

DV. Jan. 
peeves—M. G. Teed, K. 
lesday showed cause 
I - nis i fob' a manda mue 
Ige McLeod, to compel 
a cause before him In 

[eves v. Styles; G. W. 
bpported the rule: rule

William Wilson, Judge 
[court, ex parte McGol- 
tteon v. Canadian Ba
nd ex parte ’William

Barry Plant, T. P„ of 
nty, Mr. Phtnney, K.
[ against rule nisi to 
ption for violation of 
St supports rule; court

29.—In ex

pres v. Bedford Man- 
moved to' set aside 

[tiff and for new trial 
(or a repleader.
Ith of St,,John, an af
in and enrolled a bar
ri this morning,
1res v. Bedford Man- 
Ip K. C., shown cause;
L same side;, Mr. Con- 
irt cohsiders.
I v. Solomon B. Hamm 
L C.|, moves for a new 
insult; G. H. V. Bel- 
Lds his argument on 
be. Court considers, 
‘de v. C. P. Railway 
v. McQueen were cal-

[b. 2 — H. J. Hill, for 
bears manager of the 
[tion, has resigned on 
jalth. His resignation 
I the board.

[TOR’S BRAIN 
Well Under Coffee.

[s health is often in- 
Ldly selected food and 
Г. The experience of 
[tor of one of the 
newspapers in the 
і Postu-m Fopd Coffee 
easily of proper feed- 
who depends on hie

ars ago,” writes this 
to a heavy coffee 
It was injuring me. 
d my stoma<* and I 
kith chronic dyspep- 

that my wUe per- 
Postum Food Coffee, 
kere so marked that 
I much for lL When 
Id not fancy ft,' but 
the fact’ that cook 

tong enough, eo next 
perl y made and was 
Since that tone cof- 

on my table save 
myself and wife are 
cup which ' ‘cheers 

late’ in a muph truer 
than coffee, 

tied its normal func- 
ow well and strong 
id physically, 
ithat coffee is a pol- 
iachs, and ' I have 
jum with gfeat euc- 
'of my friends who 
m the use ot, coffee. 
Postum Co., « Battle
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THE MARKETS.
5

.-^здвишгй'1...... ..........
Smith and eister of Mrs. Colin King the preparation of the new Methodist 
of Lakeville. discipline. He expects to return about

of Florencevllle, who the middle of next week.
**£ 6 stroke «(paralysis, died on the The seniors' At Home takes place on 
Î4th, and was burled at Centre ville. February the 20th.
He was born In Carleton Co. and had One of the most charming weddings 
Marly reached the age of 70 years, seen In Bale Verte for a long time was
His life was spent In hard Work and that which was celebrated at the resl-
ln his habits of Industry and economy 1 dence of E. C. Goodwin at 2.30 Thurs- 
he accumulated a competency. His , day afternoon, when Miss Marion 
first wife preceded him to the better Elsie Harper, eldest daughter of Lieut
land. His second wife Is on the home- Colonel Bedford Harper, was united in
stead. He leaves one son and one marriage to Henry Lunam, M. D„ of 
brother and many friends to mourn. Campbelltoo. As the bridal party 
He was a member of the Florencevllle entered the room. Miss T. Whitman of 
Baptist church, and was buried near Mt. Allison played the bridal march 
where he worshipped. Rev. Mr. Smith from Lohengrin. The bride was given 
officiated at the obsequies. in marriage by her father, and was

The price of hay and oats has a charmingly gowned In cream silk 
downward tendency. The former sells voile, with silk applique trimmings, 
at $6 by quality, oats at 32 cents deliv- with lace bridal veil, and carried a 
ered at the station. Buckwheat meal shower bouquet of cream and pink 
is $1.20 a cwt., butter 18 cents a pound, carnation, with emllax. She was at- 

CHIPMAN, Jan. 2»,—No new cases tended by her sister. Miss Minnie Har- 
or suspects have occurred in smallpox I*®1"- and Miss Fannie Harris of Sadk- 
matteis. Much dissatisfaction is ex- The groom was supported by A.
pressed concerning the quarantine and McKenzie of Campbellton. The 
Its enforcement To give one example: nuptial ceremony was performed by 
A resident, whose house has been re- Rev- Wm. Thomson. After lunch Mr. 
cently quarantined, was a passenger and Mrs. Lunam left for their home In 
on the train last Friday as far as Campbelltoo. The high esteem In 
Cumberland Bay, returning the same whlcb the bride Is held was evidenced 
afternoon. The brakeman of the train, by the array of elegant and costly gifts 
now conductor, and several of the abe received from her numerous 
other passengers that day go without frl«nds.
restrictions. It is very difficult to tell Mra- Pickard Trueman and Mrs. 
where restrictions end or begin. Walter Dixon gave tea parties to a

The men in the employ of the con- dumber of friends on Wednesday and 
-struction company were engaged part Friday evenings respectively, 
of today loading ballast from the sand Miss Florence Faulkner left today
bank back of the school ground and for Amherst and Truro, accompanied 
the rest of the day laying rails and by her sister, Fannie, 
sleepers about eight miles, from here, expects to leave for Malden Hospital 

I A beautiful moose head goes tomor- about the last of February, where 
1 row to J. H. Carnall, taxidermist St she has accepted a position as nurse, 

dominion sub-division addressed the John, and when tnounted will be ship- Hope Atkinson, son of Capt. Stephen 
meeting on the question of grass and ped to M. B. King, Cranbrook В C B- Atkinson, died after a somewhat 
clover seeds, showing how vast are the j The King Lumber Co. are’ loading fingering illness on Tuesday morning, 
impositions practised on farmers all two cars with hemlock bark, which Deceased was 22 years of age. 
over Canada. At the conclusion of they have sold to R. Scott & Co and Qeo- Allen of Cape Tormentine has 
these remarks a resolution was adopt- which will be shipped to Benton reason to be well satisfied with Ms 
ed urging immediate dominion legls- Carleton Co., to be followed by eight crop last Уеаг- From 35 bushels of 
latiou so far as the minister felt war- more car loads. Duncan McLean has oata sown he had 634 bushels; from 17 
ranted in that direction. Dairy Super- now ready for shipment another dozen bushels wheat the yield was 268; from 
sntendent Harvey Mitchell led a discus- of very fine log rules. He Is supply- 11-2 bushels barley, 40; from 1-2 bush- 
етоп on* dairying, urging that better tng the W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd. ela bushwheat the yield was 14. Mr.
care be given the milk so that better Miss Mary Orchard, teacher of the Allen planted one and a half 
goods con be made. Amongst those primary department, wefit home to wlth turnips and potatoes and had 600 
who took part in the discussion were White's Cove today with her brother bushels of turnips and 300 bushels of 
F. E. Came of St. Andrews; T. J. DU- Duncan G. Morrison died this топі- Potatoes to put into his cellar.
Ion of St. Jojrn, W. W. Fawcett of ing at five'o'clock and wiU be buried Mrs. Edward Trueman is very low 
Sackville. an<r Prof. Grisdale of Otta- tomorrow. Rev. W. E. McIntyre offi- at 016 residence of her son in Am- 
wm The election of officers takes place elating. He leaves a father, mother, berst-
Friday morning. \ sjx brothers and three sisters. He was The death of Mrs. Moore Goodwin

The Medley Memorial Hall was the fourth son and seventh child of °°curred at Wood Point on Friday 
-CTOwded to the very doors. There w. E. Morrison, a member of the Bap- morning.

scarcely standing room dur- і tist church and one of the bright and flve children. The funeral took place 
iBg the evening session. The promising young men of Chlpman on 8ип<1аУ afternoon.

usic by the Sussex orchestra, (.The community mourn his early de- BENTON. Carleton Co., Jan. 31,—On 
ted by Geo. Warren, was much mise. Wednesday evening the Methodist pul-
appreciated, while the singing of Miss Yesterday at GaSpereaux Ftorks Rev. P*1 waa occupied by Rev. Mr. Kersey 
-Came McLeod and Dr. W. H. White- Mr, McIntyre conducted a double (colored), who spoke to a good sized 
brought forth most hearty applause, funeral, when all that was mortal of audlenaa In the Interests of the Afri- 

J Tb® evening entertainment was closed Mrs. Thos. Lloyd and Thos. Demmtngs can mission. Rev. Mr. Flemmlngton 
by the singing of God Save the King, were laid to rest in the same grave- accompanied him to Skiff Lake, where 
after which Lt. Gov. Snowball took yard. Mrs. Lloyd was a daughter of be spoke on the same subject, 
the opportunity of making the ac- Michael Doyle, one of the early pioneer Rev. Mr. Lockhart, who occupied the 
qoaintance of many of those among Baptist ministers of this parish. Each Baptist pulpit on Sunday evening, has 
the audience. of the deceased leaves ten children, all b®®” engaged as pastor of the Baptist

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan. 22.— llvtog. Each was nearly an octogen- Church, thus filling the vacancy made 
The Hampton and Lower Norton ariaa- Each died away from the old by the retirement of Rev. Carey N. 
b.-anch of the N. B. Auxiliary Bible homestead and for 59 years had lived
Society held its annual meeting last as ®ei8rhbors with only the road be- The bome of Miss Anna E. Sharpe 
night in Argicoltural Hall the presi- tween them. The same clergyman was the scene of a very pleasant gath- 
dent, Rev. C. D. Schofield In the burled Mrs- Mathew Glenn, aged 87. on erln« on Friday evening. On Sattir- 
chalr. The audience was large when 8ипйаУ morning last, about three ааУ evening Mrs. Charlie Muirchland 
*b.' unfavorable weather and the fact milea above Gaspereaux Forks. Mr. gave a whlat party to about twenty- 
•tbc: there had been a postponement Glenn- who survives, Is also 87 years fiv® friends.
are, taken into account, for there were of ase and ver>" feeble. . A young son has been added to the
tout. ;ew vacant seats. • After the sing- HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 29.—Mr. borne of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ander- 

-Jng .ti a hymn, reading the scriptures and M[s; Chas. McAnulty entertained E0?- -
and .prayer by Rev. W. W. Lodge, the aumber of their friend* at tea, at (George Hazlett has been very ill for 
chairman delivered a brief address tae*r home at Albert, on Tuesday even- the Pdet days. Mrs, Thos. Price 
and introduced the Rev. Frank Baird ln£r' A Particularly enjoyable time baf been 4?der tt№ treatment of Prs. 
of Sussex, who took as a text Pilate's epent- Tbe guests present were ,®n of. Debec and Hand of Wood- 
question to Christ, What Is Truth? Rev' and Mrs- A. W. Smithers, Mr. stock. f°r several days, 
and jnroceeded to consider the impor- and B. Dixon, Hon. and Mrs.
tant subject of The Bible as a System „ R- McClelan, Mrs. Kerr, Dr. and 
of Saving Truth. Tim scopes place and , • Cha|>man and w- A. Trueman, 
valu- of moral, scientific and religious . A mtmber of deaths from diphtheria 
truth were in turn presented in a ,ha'',e °5cu"®d гесеаг1У at New Ire- 

and foreful argument, and the- Monday morning the four-
latter contrasted with the two for- У®*™^ child of Mr. and Mrs. Jere- 
ater, as that which affected the wel- I mlah <?’Conrjer succumbed to this dls- 
*are f the spiritual life as well as ea^rt“®T.a 8h.0rt 1Uness- 
xbe physical and Intellectual It was 1 Jan" 30’— Northumber-
■я» address in every way worthy of ,Sd ®”ип*У council concluded its de- 
tbe occasion and subject, and was lie- j*b®rfl*ione on Saturday. Considerable 
Tested to with deeip Interest. He was bustaeas waa disposed of and the mld- 
fellewed by the Rev H «haw of summer aesslon was dispensed with,
Hampton Village, who expressed his * cot?^l“ee bela« etruok to dispose of 
high appreciation of the good will and Amon*et the
TMity manifested by the general Inter- tbe counc“ the
•est shown by all denominations In the awt ‘“portant, judging from the time 
work of the society. thO U^dhanteter ™ the ,8mallp0K rttuatlon
of the society's travelling secretary ?d th® expanses incurred therewith.
Mr. MoKelvie, and proceeded L e e”f°rcemen* of the Scott Act to
•of the introduction of thT^script by lnspoctor Menzies was
br.to Abyssinia by the parent socIMv fav°rably commented on by the coun- 
and the interest shown-by King Men- ® Iа connection were

<Uek In their rirculatlon. passed and Mr. Menaiee was again
appointed, at, a salary of $600.

The Board of Trade of this town at 
an adjourned meeting held on Mondsfr 
night, discussed subsidizing the new 
project of an additional trans-conti
nental road, the concensus of opinion 
appearing to disapprove of any sub
sidy being given by the Dominion gov
ernment--to aid of such a project, and 
an expression of dissatisfaction re
garding any proposal With respect to 
any line having Its Atlantic terminus 
outside the Dominion.

Mr. Watt, of the County Board of 
Health, proceeded to Rogersville Wed
nesday, It being reported that some of 
those who were under restraint had
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as-John DarkisЖ "L*1
CANADIAN FISH

And the Canadian Market for 
Maritime Product.

QHBBEX, N. B., Jan. 29.—The annual 
meeting of the N. B. F. and b. A. Revised Every Monday I 

^ Semi-Weekly Am.
KLY Sim.for the

qpsped here this morn 
■tien having come from

the delega- 
oodstock the 

previous evening. Two sittings con
tinued throughout today. The attend
ant e ie large and fairly representative, 
amongst others belpg several geo tie- 
men from Nova Scotia, including Sec
retary Bryan of the N. S. farmers' as- 
aoetotlo

OODNTKT 64АККЮТ8. 
Wholesale. (Montreal Star.)

CANADIAN MARKHTS FOR CAN: 
" FISH.

Canadian beef ..................  0 08 “0 09
Beef butchers', carcase .... o 06 " 0 07
Beet, country, quarter ........ 0 04 “ 0 06
Umb, per lb .................... 0 07% " 0 08%
Mutton, per lb....................... 0 06 o 07
Veal, per lb......  <................ o 07 •• 0 08
Pork, fresh, per lb............ 0 08 •• 0 0841
Shoulders, per lb.................. 0 10 ”o u
Ham, per., lb. ...................  0 12 0 14
Roll butter, per lb.............. 0 22 o 24
Tub butter, per lb................. o 16 “ o 18TOrkey, per lb.................... і. ü Ï5 ‘ oil
Eggs, case, per doz.............. 0 18
Fowl, per pair.............. .
Chickens............................
Carrots, per bbl
Potatoes, per bbl............
Hides, nee lb.................
Calfskins, per lb............
Sheepskins, each ...........
Beets, per bbl.................
Turnips, per bbl.............
Parsnips, per bbl.............

t
4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week. A few weeks ago there appeared to 

column, and under this heading, a 
signed "Gascumpeo CodflSher," stating 
the maritime fishermen would like to 
Why it was that Ontario and the west 
to a considerable extent Quebec, pure 

from the United States lnsts

The local members of par
liament and legislature, Messrs. Fowl
er. and King, extended a welcome to. 
.bis honor Gov. Snowball and to the' 
delegates, to which Governor Snowball 
responded in happy terms, dealing 
-generally vviïîi the agricultural and 
commercial outlook and making a re
ference to his views on the new Trans- 
CMnada railway. Commissioner Farris 
addressed the meeting _ during the 
evening and was followed by Demin-; 
ion Live Stock Commissioner Hodeon 
"n an address on improving agricul
tural exhibitions. Mr. Hudson opposed 
the present racing tendency as damag
ing to the agricultural features and в, 
wrong use of money. He favors hold
ing a properly arranged circuit, em
ploying expert judges and aiming in 
every way to make the work more edu
cational.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
their fleh
from the maritime province», 
went on to eay that it was not bee* 
Americans с<>иІ^ sell cheaper or they had a more direct road to tills 
than the eastern provinces, yet they 
the Canadian fish every time. The 
from the maritime provinces went larg' 
the West Indies find Brazil ; the lobsti 
Europe ur the £utee; the smelt and i 
ere! trade was with the States altog 
and they sent hut a few oysters to O 
and Quebec :

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.
Tue Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces. 

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE.

The
“ 0 20 .... 0 60 0 70

.... 0 60 ■ " 0 80 

.... 1 00 "120 
0 80 " 0 80
1 60 " 1 75
0 08 “ 0 07

. 0 00 " 0 10 

.... 0 46 "0 60

.... 0 80 " 1 00 
... 0 60 "0 70
.... 1 00 "125

I

This letter was submitted to orj 
the largest wholesale dealers in M 
real, who to reply said that there 
nothing in the contention that Ом 
and Quebec did not purchase I 
fish from the eastern provinces.

It was true that in former years 
in the west, if such it might be caj 
made our purchases to the Ua 
States to a large extent, but within 
past ten years or so a great cha 
had taken place, and now fully tn 
fourths of the fresh sea fish consu 
in Canada were caught in Canal 
waters and marketed by Cana 
shippers- It was true that trade I 
Prince Edward Island was not I 
large, and the reason was that 
transportation facilities between 
province and this market, and the 
tance intervemlng, were not such 
greatly to encourage it During 
summer season, when the fish haJ 
be shipped in ice, it was necessarj 
have it marketed very quickly, 1 
consignments from P. E. L could 
be put cm this market in less tha! 
hours. In the winter, when by far 
greater demand for fish was exjl 
enced, owing to the fact that in і 
weather fresh fish could be kept 
a considerable time in a frozen co; 
tion, means of communication wit] 
E. L were frequently interrupted, 

—could not at any time be fully re 
upon.

With respect to Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick, however, the si 
tion was otherwise, and large qua 
ties of fresh fish were shipped iJ 
frozen condition from various po 
among which might be mentiJ 
Can so and Queensport, In Nova Sc] 
and Chatham, Newcastle and St. J 
to New Brunswick In the sum 
months fish was shipped by expre] 
Montreal from the same points, ' 
arrived here 15 or 16 hours afterwa 
but of course the trade was n 
smaller than In the winter, for 
reasons mentioned.

Continuing, he said- that the fis 
Industry of Canada had made d 
strides during recent years, in fact] 
increase had been enormous, botl 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, 
the Pacific coast there had rece 
been erected large freezers, where 1 
salmon and halibut were frozen, 
carried in that state during the 
summer and fall, while the fishing 
erations were active. These were s 
ped to refrigerator cars over the C 
R. during the winter months.

Referring to the trade in smelt* 
said that the reason they were se 
the United States was that that 
much the larger market, and b 
prices were received there. Not r 
were used here, but the greater ps 
what was used came from the eai 
provinces.

Lobsters were also brought 
from the east, and, in fact large q 
titles were reshipped from hert 
Great Britain and the continent

The great market for Canadian 
was the West Indies, Brazil and 
Mediterranean ports. It was c 
and packed specially for this ti 
and to be acceptable for this mark 
would likely have to be prepared в 
what differently. As a matter of 
in a country like Canada, where 1 
was such an Immense quantity of I 
lake and river fish, as well as see 
there was necessarily a small 
sumption of salt and dried fish.

In conclusion, he said that the 
of I-Zc. on fresh fish and lc. a p< 
on salt and prepared, effectually cl 
this market to American fish. Bo 
except duripg Fèb., March and A 
when the fisheries for 
such. as fresh haddock and cod, ■ 
closed in Canada, and supplies ha 
be broug.it in from Boston, Port 
and other American ports,, practk 
all the fish used here came from I 
adran waters.

Retail
Beef, corned, per lb.............  0 10 "0 12
Beef tongue, per lb ............  0 10 "0 00
Beet, roeet, per lb.. Л......  0 12 "0 18
Itonb, per lb........................ 0 06 "0 12
Mutton, per lb...................... 0 00 " o 10
Veal, per lb..........................  0 10 " 0 14
Pork, per lb., fresh.............. 0 12 " 0 14
Pork, salt, per lb................. 0 12 " 0 14
Sausages, per to..................... 0 14 " 0 00
gam, per lb. ....................... 0 10 ■< 0 18
Bacon, per lb ................... 0 18 " 0 20
Tripe, per lb ........................ 0 00 “ 0 10
Butter (dairy), rolls............. 0 25 " 0 26
Butter (tubs) .......................  018 " 0 22
Lard, per lb.........................  0 16 " 0 18
Eggs, case............................... 0 20 “ 0.22
Eggs, henery, per doz......... 0 25 “ 0 30
Onions, per lb...................... 0 06 " 0 OO
Beets, per peck..................... 0 25 " 0 00
Carrots, per peck................ 0 25 " 0 00
Cabbage, each....................... 0 05 " 0 10
Parsnips, per peck................  0 00 " 0 26
Squash, per lb............ .'..... 0 04 "0 06
Turnips, per peck .............. 0 10 "0 00
Potatoes, per peck................ 0 20 " o 25
Fowl, per pair ..................... 0 60 " 0 70
Turkeys, per lb..................... 0 17 o 20
Chickens................................... 0 60 "0 80
Ducks, per pair.................... 1 00 “ і Б0
Geese........................................  1 00 - 1 40

Some Unscrupulous Persons

ssiybeEBSHiB 
SSStS

free

Deputy Commissioner Peters opened 
a very interesting discussion. During 
the day sessions several topics were 
discussed. Prof. C. A. Zaritz of the 
Ontario Agricultural College spoke on 
tillage and clover grôwlng in a very 
-interesting way and was freely ques
tioned.

-ha- gellsSO _ _
piece Tea Set, or if you Can Bell 30boxes, 
a handsome 68 piece Dinner and Tea Set.
This la the greatest offer ever made _______

nostrums но dangerous to human life, lfeing a ,n,rt 
nerve food, they search every Ben*centre, streethPll

£•

Miss Faulkner

In (he afternoon Chief Clark of the щшттTab

11вошви»»* mbmciiM:; & Sss;tired

SUSSEX. A PECULIAR WILL

A Queerly Constructed Document in 
Probate Court.FISH.

Mackerel, ht bbl...................
Large ®y cod .....................
Medium cod...........................
Small cod ............................
Finnon baddies .....................
Gr. Manan herring, ht-bbla.
Bay herring, ht-bbl...............
Cod (fresh).... ....................
Pollock.....................................
Htiibut, per lb......................
Само herring, bbl*. new.... 
Само herring, hf-bbto new. 
Shelburne herring, per bbh>
Smoked herring ....................
Frozen herring.......................

GROCERIES.

Farmers and Dairymen's Convention 
in Session,

" 7 50 
" 3 75 
'* 3 trt) 

0 00 
“ 0 06 

2 25 
“ 2 10 
" 0 03 
“ 2 00 
“ 0 16 
"5 76 
"3 1* 
“ 6 26 
" 0 12 
" 1 00

A will was under consideration be
fore Judge Trueman in the probate 
court yesterday that for peculiarity 
of spelling and construction is worth 
noticing. It is hardly legal in form 
either amd should there be any other 
claimants to the estate—a small 
then the Intended legatee’s lawyers 
should have but little difficulty in 
smashing the document Into 
quired number of fragments, 
principal error lies in the signing of 
one of the witnesses' names directly 
under that of the testator, as if the 
witness were concerned in bestowing 
the legacy. However, owing to the 
smallness of the estate, a contest is not 
likely and the legatee will probably 
get her money the same as if the most 
expensive lawyer to the city had drawn 
up the document.

The will reads as follows:

acres

Officers Elected for the Ensuing-Year 

—The Speeches and Addressee.
one—

- SUSSEX, Jan. 30.—The continuation 
of the farmers’ and dairymen's meet
ing convened - again Friday morning at 

14 “ 0 oo 9.30.A large attendance was on hand.
11» u The election of officers for the ensuing

1 7? î 76 tena was proceeded with and the fol-
0 00% " 0 01% lowing

Porto Rico, new................ зі *• g 84 СЬаа. T. Rogers, Northampton ; vice-
Sîw ^ean.'(tiered). 22 fresldent> ^ J- D,ckson of Chat-

Sugar. ham; corresponding secretary, Thos.
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow. I A- Deters of Fredericton; 

equalized rates.
Barbados, per lb................. «03% "OS*
P*fle lump», per box.........  О ОО "0 00
Pulverized eugar .................  « 06% “ 0 Of

Octree—
Java, per lb., green ...
Jamaica, per lb .. ..

Salt

an y re-She leaves a husband and One
Cheese, per lb........................
Rice, per lb .........................
Cream of tartar, pure, bbl». 
Cream Tartar, pure, bxa .,
Bicarb eoda, per keg .........
Sal sola, per lb ..................... persons elected: President,

recording
secretary, A. G. Dickson of Chatham; 
treasurer, Bliss M. Fawcett of Sack- 

County vice-presidents—Kings, 
John Raymond; Westmorland, W. W. 
Fawcett; Albert, W. C. Geldert; St. 
John, R. R. Paitchell; Charlotte, Geo. 
Mowatt; York, P. C. Powys; Carleton, 
C. C. Smith; Sunbury, H. Wiimot; 
Queens, S. L. Peters ; Northumberland, 
C. Galloway; Kent, Clark; Victoria, D. 
Curry; Madawasba, P. C. Olive; Glou
cester, D. Richards; Restigouche, John j 
Dawson.

The subject of Feeding Dairy Cattle 
was then spoken on by Prof. J. H. Gris
dale and a discussion was led by E. 
O. McIntyre of Sussex, which, with 
other matters, occupied the time until 
noon.

At the afternoon session F. W. Hod- 
son gave $.n interesting address on the 
Bacon Pig and How to Feed It, which 
brought forth many useful and inter
esting points and some discussion. 
This was followed by am address on 
the Production of Beef by Prof. Gris
dale, after which a discussion on the 
subject, led by В. M. Fawcett of Sack
ville, took place.

At the evening session the subject 
of Orchard Management was spoken 
to by Prof. W. T. Macoun of Ottawa, 
and a discussion on the same, led by 
S. L. Peters of Queenstown, was In
dulged in. In illustration of this sub
ject a small but choice display of fruit 
from various points to the province 
was shown in the halL The question 
of Marketing Fruit was treated of by 
Harold Jones of Hartiand.

W. Saxby Blair of the maritime 
peri mental farm, Nappan, N. 8., gave 
an address on Practical Hints on 
Spraying, followed by a discussion.

At 2-30 p, tn. to another part of the 
building those Interested in poultry 
raising met F. C. Hare, and a general 
discussion on this subject лаз Indulged 
to by those interested.
% At the conclusion of the evening’s 
discussion the visiting lelegates were 
entertained by the membre cf 1he board 
of trade In the ladies' circle rooms be
low the (ball, where a smoker with 
music and general conversation - Inter
spersed with songs whiled away a 
pleasant hour or two.

The visitors expresse.! themselves 
highly pleased with their reception.

Nov. 14, 1902.
Dipper Harbor, St John Co., N. B.

I, Martha Catherine Belmore of 
Dipper Harbor in the County of St John 
New Brunswick I do Bequath all my 
goods and Chattels, House and Barn 
and all the land I posse to Marget An 
Campbell of Dipper Habor St. John

ville.

.: ::: Î2 “ 22

Liverpool, ex veeael.......e 00 '• 0 60
Liverpool, per sack, ex etore 0 6* " 0 63
Liverpool butter salt,, per 

bag, factory Ailed ..
Bptoe»

Nutmegs, per lb..................  0 60 "0 70
Gaula, per lb, ground .... 0 16 " 0 20
Cloves, whole................. o 12 •• o 16
CItnros ground..............  0 18 " 0 M
Ginger, ground ... ..........  о is “0 20
Pepper, ground ....  ...........O'18 " oa

Tea—
Congou, per lb, finest.......... 0 22
Congou, per lb.
Oolong, per to .

Tobacco-
Black chewln*. .. ,
Bright chewing ....
Smoking................

I Co.0 80 . “ 1 00 (sgd) Martha Catherine Belmore. 
(agd) Winslow Beldlng, J. P.

Witness.
(sgd) Francis Campbell.

P. E. ISLAND.

MOUNT STEWART, P. E. I., Jan. 
26.—The news had been received by 
wire of the accidental death of John 
Kelly, son of Chas. Kelly of Plsquid, 
which occurred in the lumber woods 
of New Hampshire. The deceased was 
acting as yard tender, and while the 
teams were absent with their loads a 
pile of logs had rolled, crushing him 
beneath them, 
teams he was found with a large log 
on his breast. His body was brought 
home by his neighbor and comrade, 
Albert Rodgerson, with whom he went 
to the lumber woods last fall, and 
was interred in St. Theresa cemetery 
on Sunday last.

At a repeat donation party at the 
Presbyterian manse a number of mem
bers of the church waited on their 
pastor, Rev. A. Croise, and presented 
him with -a purse of money and a 
number of handsome presents in ap
preciation of his labors.

John Affleck has resigned the office 
3f bailiff, and Nathan Douglas has 
been recommended for his place.

John McPherson and Joseph Bam- 
irick left this week for Cranht ook, B. 
?.. where they intend to res („є In fu

ture.
James R. McBwen я.-.J William

Affleck, while hauling home a large 
load of wood down the : iver ice, broke 
through. Had it not L-oen for the as
sistance of some friends they would 
have lost the horse.

" 0 21 
common ., 0 15 " 0 60
................. 0 80 " 0 40

PROPERTY TRANSFERRED. ........ 0 46 •• 0 62
It " 2,7îValuable Lots Auctioned at Chubb’s 

Corner, Saturday. FRUITS. ETC.
Currants, per lb..................  0 06 " 0 00%
Currants, per to, cleaned .. 0 07 "-0 07%
Dried apples..................
Grenoble walnuts........
Almonds..........................
California prunes ................. 0 06
Filberts.... .
Brazils ......

In spite of the bitter wind that whirl
ed around Chubb’s Corner on Satur
day there must have been fifty people 
Who stood there nearly an hour listen
ing to the persuasive tongues of the 
auctioneers.
of property were offered and the bid
ding to many cases was brisk.

A city leasehold property, lot No. 
360 King street, Including wooden 
tenement houses and bam thereon. 
Was sold to G. H. Worden for $1,680.

The large freehold lot, with stone 
and brick residence, situate No. 40 Co
burg street, formerly tn the occupa
tion of the late Dr. M. F. Bruce, and 
now to the occupation of. Dr. J. R. Mc
Intosh, waa purchased by Dr. McIn
tosh for $8,250.

The double brick dweUing. with 
Jjrick foam, on the north side of Union 
street (known aa the Keltle property), 
is now the property of James Mona
han. He, paid $0,600 for It.

The Catherine Patchell property on 
Rodney street, west end, was sold to 
H. J. Smith for $8 
bade the sale and 
possession would be given.

Two shares of the capital stock of 
the Algonquin Hotel Co. were sold for 
$5 per share.

Two lots of property in the name of 
Sarah Jane Carrigan were sold. One 
on Germain street went to H. J. 
Smith for $435. Mrs. Carrigan bid the 
second up to $900, but like, not being 

The able to make the required ten per 
bent, deposit, the lot was resold and 
purchased by H. J. Smith for $700.

These sales were made by Auctioneer 
Lantalum..

F. L. Potts sold the city leasehold 
property No. 96 Leinster street, includ
ing brick residence and hern to Wm. 
Murdoch for $4,000.

He also offered the Kaye property 
on Mount Pleasant, known as “Dun- 
craggan,” consisting of large stone 
house, brick bam, and coach house. 
This was withdrawn at $6ДЮ<

Hamm’s grocery at Marsh bridge 
was offered and withdrawn at $1,775. 

j Auctioneer Gerow offered a freehold 
lot with house thereon. No. 130 Char
lotte street, and a farm at Harding- 
vllle on the bid Quaco road, parish of 
SL Martins, containing about 100 ac
res, with good farm buildings thereon. 
The first was withdrawn at $2,600 and 
the second at $260.

.......  0 06% “ 0 06
0 14 "0 16
0 13% " 0 14 

" 0 08
............. 0» *• 0 12
......... 0 13 " 0 14
.......... 0 14 “ 0 15

_ . №. pkg ......................  0 06 " 0 06%
Dates, new.............................. 004 " 0 04%
Peanuts, roasted .................. 0 09 " 0 to

«Є» ................................ 0 12 - OU
Bax figs, per lb.................... 0 04 " 0 06
Mdacs London larer. ...... i » -*«*
Malaga cluster».................. *7$ "4M

On the return of the.

Several valuable pieces
&

Malaga, Connoiaeur, «їм
tan................... »... ...... m " IK

Malaga grapes................. 6 00 "6 00
VaL oranges, 714s ............... 4 50 "0 00
Val. oranges............................ 3 60 " 3 75
Jamaica oranges, par bU .. 4 6* ■ 5 00
Jamaica oranges, box.. .... 3 60 "216 
Onions, Canadian, per bbl.. 2 25 "2 60
Ragns, Sultana, near .. ,. 0 00 “ 0 00 
Briatna, Valencia, naw .... О ОО “ «М
, ...........  10» “ IK
Lemons, Messina, per box... 2 60 "4 00
Cocoenuts, per Bank.............. 8 25 " 3 60'
Coeoannti, per do.............- О ОО " 0Ю
Evaporated apricots............... 0 U " 0 В
Evaporated peaches (new).. «10 "0 1*
Applee, evaporated .............. 0 06% " » 07
Apples. American Baldwin.. 2 60 " 3 25
Canadian Spyes....-х. ...... 3 60 "4 00

PROVISIONS.

ex

certainj An anthem was sung by members 
of the respective church choir*, and 
then followed an address by. His 
Honor Judge Forbes, in which a rapid 
-glance was taken at the organization,
•difficulties, success and- triumphs of 

Bible Society from 1804 to the pre- 
- sent time. Statistics, anecdotes,-pro
gress of Issues, languages and dialects 
•;nto which the Bible has been trans
lated, the work of distribution by col- 
gprteurs la Russia, Austria, Spain. Italy,

• 'China, India, Thibet and among the 
mixed populations of bur own North
west. and a final reference to the-con
vention soon to meet to Montreal to ■
arrange tor the celebration of (he attempted to break quarantine, 
centenary of the Bible Society, were latest news from the infected district, 
all forcibly and clearly set forth, sad however, la reassuring and the worst 
with isuch earnest and soul stirring ie supposed to be ovpr. Dr. McDon- 

; pathos, -that it was no wonder DUe of eld to still to attendance and will llke- 
the speakers likened it to the fiery ly гетмі|п for a week or two longer.

of the old time Methodist "Fathers, v F- B. Neale, lumber dealer, has con- 
Hto honor's closing appeet tor more) ctodeU the purchase of і nice lot of 
consecration of soul, and a wider and ’And on the east side of the Rtchlbucto 
•deeper appreciation of the obligation road, adjoining the grounds of R. A. 
meeting on all to give liberally for the la°. ball. It is Mr. Neale’s intention 
carrying on to final trlutwph the noble o 1 -ect a modern residence upon this 
work of. giving the Written, word to ■•Mitt The lot measures 300x350 fee* or 

-- >1 the- World. lhe abouts and was part of the
■a -coffeSHoTi whs *hon л, ï>al n «state. The purchase money is
ymn. Tell Me the Old. Old Story, was ‘ мскет^і™^п|ї 0t ,1,600- 

-ес-цти? я. tew гйтйтк'а h» tho rxr ^ ИсКбіша, travelling passengerW. Lodbs, votes of th^fa p^ To 1,1 for.thf CanadA“ Paclflc Rall- 
tiw, .мГ.іТг wa: was in town yesterday consulting
vectors àfad to the retirtaÉ' brWdenL Wlt the looaA agent here respecting 
and the meeting cloeed by stngtog thé ^*sme9s out,ook for the coming

! SACkviLLB. N. B„ Jan. 28,-At the 
7903 had been unautinousiy appointed: ^banonLjdge, A. F.
President, Jalnes W. Smith; secretary. “ toriato^ °®'
John F. Frost; treasurer, Ronald Bee-
'У; a dditional member of the executive j w lrthur ^ 

i-comr. теє, Archibald Brittain. j SLs aT ro^u; ire^Thre j!

CE;ÎTREVILLE, Carleton Oo., Jan. Horsier; Sec’y, O, Manford Cook; M. 
.39.—Some two weeks ago the wife of U-* 8. D„ James O. Calldn, M. D.; j. 
, James McLaggan had a stroke et par- ï>-, Hedtey V. BlUlker; D. of C„ John 

alysls. froiM which ah» never recovered B, Hickey P. M.); I. O., Willard 
•and death soon released her from suf- BarEes; & 8., John A. Bowser; I. 8., 
tering. She was burled in the Baptist James Wood; Tyler, C. Fred Avard. 
cemetery. Her age was 79 years. She Rev, Oeo. Steel left Monday for Tor- 
wae a. daughter of the late Robert Onto on business in connection with

. Mrs. Patchell for- 
ihve notice that no

EHTEBPFISING DAWSOH.American clear pork.,., .... 23 00 " 25 00
American meas pork............Я 00
Pork, domestic .... ........... 2160
Canadian plate beef...........13 do
American plate beet
Lard, compound.................. 0 10% “
Lard, pure

•■яво
"/2S 00 
“ 15 OOis oo ie oo

■an Has C eared Small Fortum 
Business,

CONSUMPTION. 0 12 “ TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 26,—Ml 
Dailey, who probably made more d 
money last year, out of market j 
den Ing than any other man ini 
Northwest, is preparing for anoj 
trip totp Dawson. Mr. Dailey thl 
lightly of his experience in garden 
and declares that energy and indu 
are of far greater importance tha 
technical education. From, a si 
island at the mouth of the Kloni 
he last summer sold $13,000 worth] 
iettuoe and such in the City of Dj 
son, and is preparing to do bueii 
on a still larger scale the coming si 
mer. In preparation he has aire] 
rented the gardening portion of 
larger island lower down the ri 
from the owner, the North Amerll 
Trading and Transportation Compa 
paying for the lease of the ground] 
one season the enormous sum of I 
am acre to advance. On hla own sn 
island he is having erected to his 
sen ce - a greenhouse 1,600 feet Id 
What business he did last summer і 
done without a greenhouse at all, ll 
iting Ms trade to the few short mod 
to the middle of the summer, whéi 
frost Is not to be anticipated ei 
night. He is now In Tacoma to ri 
chase a large stock of flower bulbs a 
rose bushes, which he purposes takl 
In over the Ice after the weather sn 
have moderated to where he can d 
test his treasures from freezing. ' 

Said Mr. Dailey:. 4T see by the ms 
ket reports of the local papers tl 
cabbage is selling here at a cent a 
a half a pound. The least I ever « 
for mine was 12 cents. In closing d 
« job lot of stuff to a single custom 
last toll for $1,800 I lumped off carrJ

і і , FLOUS. ETC.
Cornmeal 
Manitoba
Canadian high grade............ 4
Medium patente .. ..
Oatmeal ......................
Middlings, email lots.
Bran, car Iota ...
Bran, email lot»,

2 80 PrevenM and Cured.
marvelous frv- : ?uiedies for all 
erers reading this p„pcr. New 

CUreforTuberctriosto,Consua:;:-
tion. Weak Langs, Catarrh,

■nd a rundown system.

TBÜR0 BE SOLUTIONS5 09

00 " PoorFailed at Pablie .Meeting R gardlng 
th-r Tr..nє,- л» <ia Hallway;

. . ' 4 60 "
d. MOO “

GRAIN. WTO.

, car lota...,,.. 0 41 "042
Beane (Canadian), h. p. .... 2 36 "2 40
Beane, prime........................ 2 26 “ 2 30
Basra, yellow eye-............ S0» “3 10
Pot barley. ...... ... ... .. 4(0 •• 4(0

OILS.
Pratt's Aetral .. .................  0 OO
"White 5*e" end Ches

ter A .... ...
"High Grade Sants’’ sad
"snw*8tat;’ï.

Turpentine .. ... ...

00

TRURO, N. S., Jan. 30.—The follow
ing is a copy of the resolution passed 
at the public meeting here this alter
ation In connection, with the trans- 
Canada railway:

That this joint meeting of the- board 
of trade and citizens of Truro, having 
considered the question of another 
transcontinental railway on Canadian 
soil. Is of the opinion that one is im
mediately necessary on account of the 
Immense and rapidly Increasing pro
ductions of the Northwest, which 
1 sting railways are entirely inadequate 
to transport.

That we are of the opinion that the 
next railway to be built for the

Hay, pressed. 
Oata (Ontario

9 OO r FREE.
Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you ?
Is your throat sore and inflamed?
Do you spit up phlegm?
Does your head suche?
Is your appetite had ?
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina?
These symptoms are proof that you 

have in your body the seeds of the most 
. і, . , ^ . Pur_ dangerous malady that has ever devas-

g-rth^sti^rrroT^
to develop a new acree. Of the fertile you, if you are sick, by writing fora .
SJVtt “e export FREE TRIAL TREAtMENT
business of the country to Canadian . ■ - „ - -.„іа-унін •- ■
ports only, and thus prevent the re-
currence of disappointment which The Slocum System is a positive cure forConsump-
S£ts ьіГіьеехпаЯ1епс^.by “‘r smsm to Sfs
pons in the past. That such a line Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, Astnma, Bronchitis and 
would also commend itself on account He»rt Troubles. .ть,??ьЛ1Шаг^ defeSce of canada-
і nat the trans-Canada railway, adopt- giving post office and express address, and the free 
Ing the route recommended by Sir mcdlcme (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly 
Sanford Fleming, would seem to meet aS^STwI 
all requirements. Toronto. Mention tbs paper.

Split рвав .

0 23V6
,.<.6 00

”... ООО " 0B
......... ooo " on
........  0 00 "0 66
.. ... ООО " 0 68 

О ОО "08* 
"0 66 

46 " 0 47
0 00 "0 96

" 0 «% 
'•0 86 

0 70 "0 75

0 22%

I
ex-

,1
M ril (ЙГ..Гапеа> •••• 2
Olive oil (commerdai).™*!" 
Caster ril .com’cial), per lb. 0 09 
»** І»"* °UExtra No. 1... ...

50

I
••• 0 80Г; ••••*•■•••«the rule-tor the Sheemess, 

urban district council to meet, one 
week and the Sheppey board of guar
dians the next. Recently the latter 
body suggested an alteration, but it 
was pointed out that lt would be In
advisable to have the t*o meetings 
both in one week, for the sake of the 
local newspapers. "We shall have 
everything to read one week,” remark
ed one of the members,, "and nothing 
the next”

It is Bng.,
Ceugfce. colds, hofcnenaea and other thro* 

iilments are quickly relieved by VapoCreso- 
lienetablets. ten cents per box. All druggists-

Tariff was originally the name of a 
Moorish chief who, having a port to 
Spain, near Gibraltar, was accustomed 
to levy toll on pasp'ng vessels. His 
toll became a regularly understood 
thing, and the amount was added to 
the price of the goods.
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CANADIAN FISH

And the Canadian Market for the 
Maritime Produet.

for 18 cents a pound and turnips for 
10 cents. Eyen at such prices, the day 
when such stuff could be profitably 
shipped into the interior has gone by. 
The interior will from this time on 
supply all its own garden truck, and 
owing to the shortness of the season 
the prices will never be much less than 

I at present. There is a great craze 
1 thefe now for flowers, and I am going 

to cater to the craze.”

tog but one side there wae sufficient 
evidence to put the accused on trial. 
It would have been a weak case in
deed that could not have shown this 
much.

Mr. Woodbridge has left the prov
ince. By many this is construed as 
damaging to - hie cause. Perhaps so, 
but much depends on circumstances. 
He Would not be the first innocent 
man who has run away, when nothing 
but darkness surrounds. It is a sad 
part of humanity that to adversity 
one’s friends are not nearly so numer
ous as to the days of prosperity. It 
Is not unreasonable to think that Mr. 
Woodbridge became discouraged that 
he could not financially afford to 
stand the strain any longer, and lack
ing proper advice, ffe took what may 
appear to many a wrong step.

In conclusion, I might say that it 
will take more than the evidence of a 
few deaf and dumb witnesses to con
demn the late superintendent. His 
life spent in helping afflicted human
ity needs stronger proof than has yet 
been made public to show him guilty. 
There may have been wrongs, but to 
make an Intelligent people believe 
that wrongs of such a horrible nature 
were carried on to this public institu
tion for years and not brought to light 
before this, is asking a little too 
much. It would reflect most Ignomin- 
iously not only on the governing board 
of the school, but on the government as 

Tours truly.

NOT GUILTY !\<LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE
usse-
Prince*» etnôaL

L T. KIERSTEAD,

MONEY
зьчїїх*
Idler, 60

an dty, town, 
mount» ta 

H. H. РІСКИ—, . 
et John, N. В.Mrs. George Mersten of York Co. 

a Free Woman.
Orient»—Write on on» aid* ot 
. Send your name, not necee- 

wtth your oommnni-
[To

(Montreal Star.)
CANADIAN MARKBT8 FOR CANADIAN 

FISH.

the paper ont 
eerily tor pu 
cation. The Sun doee not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscript». All unatgned 
communications ere promptly consigned to 
the waste basket]

і \Геар.
reek. The Charge of Poleonlng Her Muebemd 

UeJeoteS By the Jury After Several 
(Heure Consideration.

A tew weeks ago there appeared in this 
column, and under this heading, a letter 
signed “Gaecumpeo CodlUher,” stating that 
the maritime fishermen would like to know 
why it was that Ontario and the west and 
to a considerable extent Quebec, purchased _
their fish from the United States instead of Kings Co. District Division’s Success- 
trom the maritime provinces. The letter 
went .;n to say that it was not because toe ;
Americans could sell cheaper or because 
they had a more direct road to this market 
than toe eastern provinces, yet they cut out 
the Canadian fish every time. The codfish 
from the maritime provinces went largely to 
the West Indies and Brazil; the lobsters to Thursday afternoon, January 29th, in 
Europe or the Sûtes; the smelt end mack- the division room of Britanttia. Divi- 
ЄГЛ ^жаеЛїаь,?,ІЬ? slon- No- 255’ at' Lower Millstream.
tnd thrinST hut a ,ew oreten to °ntario The Grand Worthy Patriarch, Rev. C.

W. Hamilton, and the Grand Scribe, 
Col. -A. J. Armstrong, were present.

The G. W. Patriarch, who for the 
last two years has held the office of 
District W. P„ opened the division at 
2.30 p. m. The credential committee 
reported at once, and reports were 
heard from the District W. Patriarch, 
District Scribe, District Treasurer and 
committee on organization and pro
pagation work. These were handed to 
the different division committees to 
report upon. They showed that whilst 
in some parts of the county temper
ance work was not as brisk as it 
might be, yet, taking the year’s work 
all through, much had been done for 
the cause.

Discussion on the following themes 
took place: (1) For Resuscitating Dor
mant and Suspended Divisions; (2) For 
Strengthening and Encouraging Weak 
Divisions; (3) For Organizing New 
Divisions; (4) For Interchanging Fra
ternal Visits Among the Divisions; (5) 
For Visiting Public Schools and Ad
dressing the Children ; (6) For Organ
izing Companies of Loyal Crusaders 
and Other. Juvenile Temperance Or
ganizations; (7) For Distributing Tem
perance Literature; (8) For Collecting 
Funds for Our Work.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows; District W. P., C. W. Wey- 
man, No. 256; District W. A., Mrs. J. 
W. Chapman, No. 318; District Scribe, 
A. Corbett, No. 256; District Treasurer, 
Phillip Leiper, No. 305; District Chap
lain, Rev. H. H. Ferguson, Nov 255; 
District Conductor, J. W. Fowler, No. 
420; District Sentinel, J. Brown, No. 
129. Installation followed, the Grand 
W. Patriarch acting as Installing offi
cer.

CITY MARKET. 8T. JOB*, N. S.

YEAR. THE SO CALLED DEAF AND DUMB 
INVESTIGATION.

Cammlaaton Merchant and general 
lif all Unde .ot Country Produce, 
made promptly.

SONS OF TMEPERANCE.
і

To the Editor of the Sunk 
Sir—Now that the commissioner ap

pointed by the government has made
Cents. ful Annual Meeting. FREDERICTON, N. B.. Jan. 36.—The 

case for the crown to the Maraten 
murder trial was finished this morn
ing, and the defence commenced. The 
defence put on only two witnesses. 
One of them, Harold Marsten, a 
nephew of the deceased, is now on the 
stand. He is clerk in a store at Me
ductic, and testified to the deceased 
buying numerous bottles of patent 
medicine of various kinds from himt 
also to the deceased having a very ill 
turn with convulsions in the store on 

4the day before he died.
The theory of the defence was that 

the man died by his own act. After 
the close of evidence taking, L. A.

After ChristmasKings County District Division, & 
of T., held one of the most successful 
annual meetings in its history on

!rime Provinces.
IRQ NEWS.
IT AUTHOHS.

his report on the charges against the 
Deaf and Dumb School and the grand 
jury has passed upon the evidence sub
mitted for their consideration, it 
might not be out of place to make a 
few remarks concerning this whole un
fortunate business. There are not a 
few persons residing In the city of 
Fredericton who believe with Dean 
Partridge, that in spite of everything 
that has been said and charged against 
the late superintendent of the Deaf 
and Dumb School, that if Mr. Wood- 
bridge had yet a fair and impartial 
trial his innocence would be proved.

The course of the whole proceedings, 
from the time of the laying of the 
charges down to the present day, can
not but appear to many as being 
somewhat peculiar. To speak a little 
more plainly, a few facts may be taken 
into consideration.

The serious charges were first her
alded broadcast through the Daily 
Telegraph, a paper which is supopeed 
to be the chief organ f the local gov
ernment. This paper made Itself the 
exponent of those, who If" report Is to 
be relied on, have for some time been 
endeavoring to destroy the Deaf and 
Dumb School. Not only this, but that 
journal has done Its utmost from the 
time of moving in the matter, by its 
headlines and editorial comment, to 
prejudice public opinion against the in
stitution and its superintendent, and 
just here it may be stated that though 
every one believes it is the duty^of a 
newspaper to try and correct public 
wrongs, yet when a paper makes it 
appear by its comments that it is seek
ing more for notoriety in the way of 
sensation and Mowing its own horn 
than for anything else, the journal’s 
aptitude on the whole business might 
well be questioned.

The report of Commissioner Barry is 
worth considering. To a fair and just 
mind it is not very st/ong after all
ai least not nearly so condemnatory 

Five additional members were added as the Telegraph by its publication 
to the committee on propagation work, would like people to believe. When 
and reports were received from the reading the report in this paper one 
programme and reports committees. cannot help but think that that jour- 

i A public meeting in the evening was 1 nal rejoices in the fact that a "car- 
held in the new hall at McAuley’e Cor- nival of vice” exists in the province 

і tier, the use of which was kindly do- and that a public institution has been
■ mated by the.owners, members of the ruined. It seems to be nothing less 
Canadian order of the Home Circle, than a jubilation over the existence of 
and was largely attended. District W. alleged crime.
Patriarch C. W. Weyman occupied the Mr. Barry’s report when sifted down 
chair. Miss McAuJey presided at the amounts to this, that he believes the 
organ. The programme consisted of charges made by the Telegraph are 
music, singing and addresses. The true. He admits that a great volume 
latter were made by the chairman in of evidence was submitted in opposi- 
opening; H. A. Corbett, District tion to the complaints, but In his opin-

■ Scribe, dhe of welcome, and by G. W. . Ion the weight of evidence is In favor 
P. Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Grand S. Y. • of the Telegraph. After all, then, it is 
P. W. Jacob I. Kierstead, Deputy G. 1 but a matter of the weighing of evld- 
W. P. J. W. Chapman, G. Scribe A. J. once, and we have Mr. Barry’s opinion 
Armstrong, and Rev. H. H. Ferguson, on It. It is but the opinion of one 
music and singing being interspersed, man, -and he a government employe.

What might be his opinion might not 
be someone else’s; it certainly Is not 
enough to condemn a man or an in
stitution.

The question here arises, why did 
the local government, If it desired to 
have a fair and impartial investiga
tion, select as its commissioner one of 
its own employes? And further, if the 
chârges had not been made by its own 
leading newspaper, would not the ad
ministration have chosen someone en
tirely free from its control? In saying 
this It must not be thought for a mo
ment that anything is said against 
Mr. Barry personally or the manner In 
which he carried an the investigation. 
If a government employe had to be 
selected I do not believe a more just 
or honest man than Mr. Barry fcould 
have been found. The ground of com
plaint is that a servant of the admin-

A large number ot young men 
women »f toe "Maritime Prorlaeee 
ere coming to FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS 'COLLEGE and we are 
enlarging our already Bpacioee 
and well equipped quarters to ac
commodate them, 
graduates ot tola Institution are 
holding good positions throughout 
Canada and toe United States 
Your chance» are as good a* 
thelqa. 
dress

rorld. Hundreds of
This letter was submitted to one of 

the largest wholesale dealers in Mont
real, who im reply said that there was 
nothing in the contention that Ontario 
and Quebec did not purchase their 
fish from the eastern provinces.

It was true that in former years we 
in the west, it such it might be called, 
made our purchases to the United . 
States to a large extent, but within the 
past ten years or so a great change 
had taken place, and now fully three- 
fourths of the fresh sea fish consumed 
in Canada were caught in Canadian 
waters and marketed by Canadian 
shippers. It was true that trade with 
Prince Edward Island was not very 
large, and the reason was that the 
transportation facilities between that 
province and this market, and the dis
tance intervening, were not such as 
greatly to encourage it. During the 
summer season, when the fish had to 
be shipped in ice, it was necessary to 
have it marketed very quickly, and 
consignments from P. E. I. could not 
be put on this market in less than 26 
hours. In the winter, when by far the 
greater demand tor fish was experi
enced, owing to the fact that in cold 
weather fresh fish could be kept for 
a considerable time in a frozen condi
tion, means of communication with P. 
E. I. were frequently interrupted, and 

-could not at any time be fully relied 
upon.

With respect to Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, however, the situa
tion was otherwise, and large quanti
ties of fresh fish were shipped to a 
frozen condition from varions points, 
among which might be ' mentioned 
Canso and Queensport, in Nova Scotia, 
and Chatham, Newcastle and St. John, 
in New Brunswick In the summer 
months fish was shipped by express to 
Montreal from the same points, and 
arrived here 15 or 16 hours afterwards; 
but of course the trade was much 
smaller than In the winter, for the 
reasons mentioned.

Continuing, he said that the fishing 
Industry of Canada had made rapid 
strides during recent years, to fact, the 
increase had been enormous, both on 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. On 
the Pacific coast there had recently 
been erected large freezers, where both 
salmon and halibut were frozen, and 
carried in that state during the late 
summer and fail, while the fishing op
erations were active. These were ship
ped to refrigerator cars over the C. P. 
R. during the winter months.

Referring to the trade in smelts, he 
said that the reason they were sent to 
the United States was that that was 
much the larger market, end better 
prices were received there. Not many 
were used here, but the greater part of 
what was used came from the eastern 
provinces.

PY - FREE.
Send їот catalogue. A»-

ulous Persons
W. J. 0SB08NB, Principal

Fredericton, N. B.stfiSSi!
its have sold 200 boxes. To the імігямп 
if you coil Bull3?boxes, wewTuM
Icce Dinner and Tea Set g?QgS—i 
;atest offer ever made. ■ HfcC,

•sa?as2rsffïïÈb*Ssî »
gérons to human life, being a buy* 
search every nerfe ventre, strengthen 
new every tissue, develop everyorgan
вЮвагй:
Isorders, .Rheumatism, Female Trou-
ÜTiÜfîï&ÜW

THE MOST lOTBITtODS.Currey addressed the court, speaking 
JUSTICE. from Б j. m. till 9.30 p. m., when Hon.

Mr. McKeown took the floor and talked 
until U p. m.

The court then adjourned until І0.30 
Saturday morning, when the presiding 
Judge will charge the jury.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 1 
Mrs. George Marsten of Meductic has 
been acquitted of the charge of mur
dering her husband by poisoning and 
is a. free woman. The trial was 
brought to a close at half past 
four o’clock on Saturday afternoon. 
The case has excited deep interest 
here and elsewhere throughout the 
province. George Marsten, who kept 
a hotel at Meductic, York Co., 12 miles 
from Woodstock, and suddenly died on 
Uth day of June last. After his bur
ial persistent rumors of foul play led 
the crown authorities to take action 
and the body was exhumed. Analysis 
of the body by Chemist Paddock of St. 
John established the fact that strych
nine in large quantities was in the 
body, and doctors testified at the trial 
that from the manner of death they 
had no hesitation in saying that death 
was caused by strychnine poisoning. It 
was stated at the trial that the wife 
of the deceased bad taken him toast 
and raw eggs not long before he died, 
had then left the house and did not re
turn until after his death. A pathetic 
incident of the trial was the presence 
in court one day in the mother’s arms, 
of the four months’ old baby of the 
prisoner, bom since Marsten’s death. 
Judge Gregory presided over the court. 
At the last murder trial in this court 

; his honor was counsel for the prisoner, 
and conducted it so successfully that 
■the prisoner, though found guilty, 
was sentenced to only ten days In Jail. 
His honor’s charge to the Jury was de
livered on Saturday morning. It was 

Most people who dread the future a clear resume of the evidence, hut 
are victims of some terrible disease, strongly against the prisoner. The 
Mrs. W. Francis, 204 Colborne street, ІЦГУ wera out three hours. Oonsider- 
Kingston, was in a bad state with atoe surprise was expressed when 
kidney disease. She had severe pains they announced a verdict of "not 
in back and legs, was gradually losing guilty. The prisoner was immediate- 
flesh and felt a dread of the future, і *Y discharged and was heartily eon- 
A friend recommended r>v. Chase’s kratulated by numerous friends. She 
)Cldney-Liver Pills and the result was ®to°d the ordeal of the trial with 
a complete cure. There is no medicine ! markable fortitude and never for a 
more reliable, none so certain to pro- } mÿment did she flinch, but looked 
duce a thorough cure. One pill a dose, witness, counsel or Judge, whichever" 
25 cents a box. і m,Kht be for the time speaking, stead-

j ily in the face. ,
I The expense has been heàvyi the 
1 witness fees alone amounting to 8700.

well. EPPS’S COCOA і
Fredericton, Jan._28th.

HEAD ON COLLISION. An admirable food, with all 'ta 
natural qualities intact, fl ted 
to build np and maintain robust 
health, and to resist wl ■er'B 
extreme cold, S >ld in I 4 b. tins 
labelled JAKES EPP« & «0, Ltd.- 
Homceopathter Chemists, London, 
England.

*
HAZLETON, Pa., Jan. 30,—The fast 

express train from Wllkesbarre for 
Philadelphia, on the Schuylkill Valley 
division of the Pennsylvania railway, 
collided head-on this evening with a 
freight train near Lofty, nine miles 
south of Hazleton. The engineer and 
fireman of the freight train were 
killed. The engineer and fireman and 
colored porter of thé passenger train 
were seriouely.hurt and ten passengers 
slightly injured.

Between Hazleton and Lofty there 
is a single track, which is used by 
both the Lehigh Valley and the Penn
sylvania roads. Through a misunder
standing of orders both trains got on 
this single stretch of track, and before 
the engineers saw the danger it was 
too late to avert the collision.

The locomotives came together with 
a terrific crash. The freight engine 
leaped over the top of the express car 
and plunged into the chair car. The 
passengers in this car were burled to 
every direction. The hot coal from 
the firebox set fire to the chair car, 
and it was destroyed in a short time.

A relief train was sent out from 
Hazleton with a number of physicians 
on board and the injured were brought 
to the Hazleton hospital. It is said 
the engineer of the freight train had 
an order to take a side track and 
allow the flyer to pass, but failed to 
reach the siding before the passenger 
train arrived. The railroad officials 
stated tonight that none of the pass
engers were seriously injured and all 
were able to resume their Journey.

ULIAR WILL

tructed Document in 
■te Court.

under consideration be- 
ueman in the probate 
ty that for peculiarity 
і construction is worth 
і hardly legal to form 
uld there be any other 
іе estate—a small one— 
ided legatee’s lawyers 
but little difficutly in 
document into any re- 
r of fragments.
I lies in the signing of 
masses’ names directly 
the testator, as if’the 
oncerned in bestowing 
However, owing to the 
e estate, a contest is not 
legatee will probably 

the same as if the most 
er to the city had drawn

EPPS’S COCOA
GIVING STRENGTH AND VIGO01

і

NOTICE.
The canvassers 

collectors for the SEMI
WEEKLY SUN are now 
making their rounds 

mentioned below. 
Manager hopes that aB 
subscribers In arrears wffl 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in. 
ALBERT COUNTY.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. B.

J. E, Austin in the Conn 
ties of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. В

One

Is as follows:
Nov. H 1902.

SL John Co., N. B. 
Catherine Belmore of 
In the County of St, John 
t I do Bequath all my 
fttels. House and Barn 
ї I posse to Margot An 
tpper Habor St. John

FEAR OF THE FUTURE.tha Catherine Belmore. 
flow Belding, J. P.

■

Campbell.

!. ISLAND.
Before the meeting closed, votes of 
thanks were tendered to the owners of 
the hall and Misa McAuley. Meeting 
was then closed with the benediction 
by Rev. H. H. Ferguson.

3WART, P. E. I., Jan.
had been received by 

cidental death of John 
-has. Kelly of Pisquid,
I in the lumber woods 
hire. The deceased was 

tender, and while the 
sent with their loads a 
d rolled, crushing him 
On the return of the 

found with a large log 
His body wae brought 
elghbor and -comrade, 
jn, with whom he went 
woods last fall, and 

i St. Theresa cemetery

re-

MH. ANDERSON AND THE TELE 
GRAPH.THE GREATEST OF ALL PROB

LEMS.Lobsters were also brought here 
from the east, and. in fact large quan-
tlties i^ere reshipped from here to дц the other problems pale into in- 

Britain and the continent. significance beside the almost univer-
The great market for Canadian cod eal cravlng after, and belief to, a "fu- 

was the West Indies, Brazil and toe ture life." Even the maintenance of 
Mediterranean ports. It was cured this present existence, strenuously as 
and packed specially for this trade, moet men and women cling to It, is 
and to be acceptable for this market it secondary in the common conscious- 
would likely have to be prepared some- n68s to о,е awtuI ^ thus far un- 
what differently. As a matter of fact, anSwered question, “If a man die, shall 
in a country like Canada, where there ^ цУ6 again?” I personally have no 
was such an immense quantity ot fresh marked preference either way. I am 
lake and river fish, as well as sea fish, uzka-ble to conceive any sufficient rea- 
there was necessarily a small con- son why the Individual consciousness
sumption of salt and dried fish. should be continued after, death—why istration is not entirely free froiti^pre-

In conclusion, he said that the duty it will not answer quite as well it the : Judlce. Mr. Barry is, we know, a 
of l-2c. on fresh fish and let a pound race sod not toe man survives. I take . strong supoprter of the government; 
on salt and prepared, effectually closed it to be a kindlier and more reassur- | the Telegraph Its strongest exponent, 
this market to American fish. So that ing belief, that no human existence ! The defeat of *ta charges would lessen 
except during Feb., March and April, ’ passes without adding something to to a considerable degree its advocacy 
when the fisheries for

A MOTHER OF COURAGE. Fred. M. Anderson, who was in town 
yesterday, sai»that he noticed a para
graph to the Telegraph, to which it 
was stated that he did not respond to 
a request for a speech at the Hamp
ton convention. He says that if he 
had been present at toe time he was 
called upon he would have been glad 
to speak, but he had been obliged to 
leave some time before, and was then 
in the train thirty miles away. Mr. 
Anderson observes that he Remained 
long enough to see that the convention.. 
was one of the largest and most en
thusiastic that he had ever seen In 
Kings county. If the people of Kings 
desire to hear from him. the reasons 
why be thinks this government should 
be retired; he win find other oppor
tunities to satisfy them as well as the 
electors of 8tL John county, with 
whom he to at the present time more 
particularly concerned.

The Old Lady’s First Football Game 
and Her Boy. REV. DR. SPRAGUE.he sat in the grand stand waiting 

for her first football game to begin.
Her boy had played it ever since she 
could remember, and oov he had 
made his varsity team, which was her 
varsity, too—her Cornell.

Two of his fraternity “brother»" sat 
on either side as a bodyguard to her . 
gray hairs and as a bureau of Infor- , meeting of the board of regents. It is 
ma tic a. They were happier than they understood that the decision was large- 
woul ; have been with the prettiest j iy based on considerations of health 
girl l.-.ey knew.

She smiled with mothery pride 
when she picked him out of the squad responsible labor. Tfie Intelligence has 
of red jweatered "huskies” which at been received to Sackville, particularly 
length ’.rotted out on the field. She in university circles, with great regret.
wiped away a tear when a Columbia I ___ . ___man tell across the line for a touch- I _Dr‘ A1“JOn- pre8ldent of tbe unWer- 
down. ! Stty, on being Interviewed said that te

Then she surprised her bo’/guard himself and his colleagues the news 
by muttering under her breath "Hold was a sore disappointment. Their re
am hard, fellows!” “Twls. their necks!” “Push! Push!” S WOUld’ he knew’ be 8hared ЬУ Ле
She explained her knowledge pt ®ntlre Methodist people of the mari

time provinces. It was, however, some 
consolation to know that the Method
ist pulpit retained what the Methodist 
college failed to get. As to the future 
he did not think It probable that a new 
appointment would be made till the 
annual meeting of the board in May.

s
SACKVILLE, N. B., Jan. 30—Rev. 

Dr. Sprague has intimated definitely 
his inability to accept the theological 
professorship at Mount AUison, to 
which he was appointed at the recentdonation party at the 

knee a number otmem- 
turch waited on their 
I Cralse, and presented 
krse of money and a 
H so roe presents in ap
is labors.
bas resigned the office 
I Nathan Douglas has 
Bed for his place.
Ion and Joseph Bam- 
keek for Cranbiook, B. 
intend to reside in fu-

as related to undertaking a new Une of

certain fish, the total of human knowledge and of government principles, and it is but 
such. as fresh haddock and cod, were goodness; that at death all the ele- natural that Mr. Barry would not wish 
closed in Canada, and supplies had to l ments of the individual are resolved to see the chief organ of the pjftrers 
be brought in from Boston, Portland back into the sources whence they that be iose in influence. It is but hu- 
and other American ports,, practically were drawn by natural and traceablë. man then that If evidence had to be 
all the fish used here came from Can- processes; and that each new genera- balanced that the commissioner," v 1th-

tlon drawn from the earth comes Into out intending it, would lean towards 
the possession and enjoyment of more , his friends, 
light and love, inherits less pain and
sorrow. The prospect of an eternity bad to appoint commissioners—in the 
of myself would appal me at the out- Bathurst school case a judge of the su- 
set. I dare not face It. Nor do I pre- preme court ' was chosen, a man who 
mime to desire It for the good of others; certainly could have had no prejudices 
but I am more modest than most men. —why, if the administration were de- 
Thelr view may be correct. If it is, sthuis of holding a fair and free to- 
they will "have the laugh on me” in vestigfltipn, was not that course fol» 
that other world, as the frivolous -towed in ties case of the deaf and dumb 
small boy says. I am not bigoted. I 
am willing to be convinced, either be
fore or after death.—Frank Putnam 
in February National

A NAVAL BULLY.IcBwen «-.J William 
hauling L ,me a large 
wn the liver ice, broke 
t not ’-.wen for the as- 
le friends they would

adian waters.
И» One day, perceiving a man-of war 

in port, and • a fine looking officer on 
the quarter-deck -walking to and fro 
under ai» awning, 1 ventured on board, 
and accosted Mm, with all due re
spect, as I thought then, and still be
lieve. I have quite forgotten what I 
was starting to wy, but I remember 
well the curt command that cut^ me 
eberti “Take off your hat when ' you.- 
address a genOSUMti” uttered without 

or turning his 
straight before

Local governments before this have these strenuous technical details by 
Saying that her boy cried out like that 
when playing dream games in his# 
sleep.

She did not faint when he tackled 
too hard and failed to rise, although 
his white face, with a streak of red
un at her’88 the r°rehead’ Wae 6iarlnK. A reporter of the Bun called at the 

"You can’t hurt rnv bov11 she said Queen e<luaTe parsonage last ïïenjng wiMeS tost doing tost, ‘Г î?‘8 HdeeP“Cf Be

H?™up a^dVHLer than! ^hw^e^h 
ever within the time limit ^eltha- new^ktod o?

25S "• "1" ”” “і- «
A .ro T « .b, “• w SA "Sts 2 ÏÏÏ

tangled elevens and dashed down the „. Va. „„„Л,toTiraoj a.l _» j a. « « j ctnswer. Dr. Sprague гбш&гкби to tiefield toward the goal ot toe blue and he had attended the meet-
white. He crossed line after Une of „ ViLn*VtlnTtraah "оflnalltr - . « lllg Vitu tuô iDtOQtiOD Of UTglDg tu6whitewash and finally was over the Л:

fabars-rase
lour.,' x.A .Y„ ., .. the unanimous wish of the board that• hoy Ш it, raid the mother, be 8hould accept the chair, and this

and then she cried.—New York Trib- the desire of toe ML АШ-
son faculty, and especially Dr. Stew
art, the retiring dean- to View of these 
strong representations Dr. Sprague 
took the matter into consideration.

BHTEBPPISING DAWSOK.
roe.

Msn Has G eared Small Fortune in 
Business. . ;

IMPTION TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 26.—M. D. 
Dailey, who probably made more clear 
mongy last year, out of market gar
dening than an)4 other man to the 
Northwest, is preparing for another 
trip into Dawson. Mr. Dailey thinks 
lightly of his experience In gardening, 
and declares that energy and industry 
are of far greater Importance than a 
technical education. From, a small 
Island at the mouth of the Klondike 
he last summer sold 813,000 worth of 
lettuce and such In the City of Daw
son, and is preparing to do business 
on a still larger scale the coming sum
mer. In preparation he has already 
rented the gardening portion of the 
larger igland tower down the river 
from tod owner, the North American 
Trading and Transportation Company, 
paying for the lease of the ground for 
one season the enormous sum of (300 
am acre to advance. On his own small 
island he Is having erected in his ab- 
*»ce-n greenhouse ІД» feet long. 
What business he did last summer wae 
done without a greenhouse at ail, lim
iting Ms trade to toe few short months 
to the middle of the summer, when a 
frost Is not to be anticipated each 
night. He is now to Tacoma to pur
chase a large stock ot flower bulbs and 
rose bushes, which he purposes taking 
in over the Ice after toe weather shall 
have moderated to where he can pro
tect his treasures from freezing.

Said Mr. Dailey:. "I see by the mar
ket reports of the local papers that 
cabbage I» selling here at a cent and 
a half a pound. The least I ever got 
for mine was 12 cents. In closing out 
* J<* tot of stuff to a single customer 
last flail for 81,800 I lumped off carrots !

m and Cured. inquiry?
A few words may be said regarding 

toe evidence. Even If we gfanr^tfrat 
Mf. Barry's ruling was correct,. that 
the weight of testimony Was ajititist 
the accused, it must still be doubtful 
to most- minds whether ok nbt such 
evidence can be seriously considered. 
For a-tong "time the law regarded the 
deaf and dumb as Incompetent wit
nesses, and though to later years this 
ruling has been much relaxed, still 
there are many who believe the old 
law the best, and the latter’s conten
tion is, I think, strongly supported by 
the late investigation. Here we. 
one of the strongest witnesses against 
the accused giving testimony most 
damaging against Mr. "ypoodbrtdgé 
and the tostittation, then turning 

1 arUUhd. and speaklqg Just as strongly 
the other way, an* then finally going 
back to her former posHioe. We are 
only left to Imagine what she Would 
have said had she been put on the 
stand for the fourth time. Other testi
mony we ate told was of a similar na
ture, end It Is upon Much evidence he 
this the public are asked to cobdtinn. 
Common sense tells everyone tiflft the 
soriëly afflicted like the deaf and 'dumb 
toe necessarily suspicious anti tnuet be 
to an extent unreliable, and Y believe 
tbe late Inquiry bears this bhL 

The finding of the grand "Jury needs 
no lengthy comment. Tbe grand Jury 
hears but one side, Ahd after hearing 
it, simply says Whether or not the 
accused shall stand trial. No one 
doubts for -a moment that after hear-

dlscontinulflg Ms Walk, 
face, which Be carried

If he had hurled 
bow *eiiiclwr, 

naval an»' characteristic, і сопмлт 
have been more astounded. As he - 
wore Ms owe osjf (handsomely gold-- 
■faced, sa « see Mm to my mind’s eye 
atm), and W were to the open air tat 
for the awning, Л,couldn’t possibly see - 
haw І Ь»* Шіифа sq brutal a rebuff.
I stared a* Mata-moment, stffltoff with 
astonishment and humiliation, and In

fix- -medics for all 
ig this paper. New 

Consuo; him.« a binnacle at me. 
Or anything sht-Lungs, Catarrh, 

down system.

Ш
THE MEN.

(Club Woman.)
They say that women's club» toe deep 

Beyond all comprehension;
That women take a Mental leap.

With brains at à loose tension,
Right straight at gnowiedge’e very heart. 

And scatter it to flinders.
Then coolly land without a smart 

Surrounded by truth’s cinders—
But then—

Did you ever bear the men ?

or a

in you ?
re and:inflamed?

?
■acbe? 

bad? f 
lelicate?

o*B to Marl back at him 
anytttog In, his owh line, a capstan or 
a forecastle—f waa too angry t» make 
a discriminating choice. Fortunately

find «lignant eni ;They aay that womdn almost sink 
Beneath the weight ot learning;

When their cluba meet they only think
Tbey’II try------- ----  - " " л ""

But flounder
? to be discerning.

A 0d ,<?CU h°n kn«n?**3(S,
And though from chaos then zany pose 

They leave the theme in tatter»—
But then- 

What ot the men ?

d thin ? 
mina?
ю are proof that you 
У the seeds of tbe most 
У that has ever devas-

■t what this system will do for
ttoItment

I left te гамм that
and

une.
HttleTito director of the public aquarium 

at N%w York-has ewtablishefl a hospi
tal for sick flsh. The most frequent 
tehlng trouble 1s fungus -on the -head 
or tall. Fish suffering 8M» ara taken 
to a special pool ot disinfected water 
and operated on w)th,eeiSeers.

It Is calculated that Portugal has 
Stored In her cellars «early 140,000,000 
gallons of wine. There Is no room 
available for this year’s crop.________

tot If I wasn’t
ndro ahd onstnma of the country the 
aoonfr l took myerif out of It'the bet
ter. 1 ttzrned'nra.tack pn him abrupt- - 
ly and left tite'éW, choking down my 
wrath, but tktoktog intently (tec late, 
aa was my фЬН) of the kilting sar
castic retort І might have made.

Thus was quenched in me the last 
flickering ember of Inclination for a 
seafaring life.—J. ® Trowbridge, 
the February Attanec.

the man- ■3
■ il

They. му that women lose their heads

They glare about with V 
When silenced for V '

Then argue wild in e"When told that the yre not^ln^t’'-- 
But then- * re not m 1 

So do the men %

To find the darke . ЛеЄт)йOf topey-turvy {^bidden deep*
ïuT ra“"toe.udden leap»

Cr? JZr&Z*™
Say Wha* mnoL to mve hie eye*,

7 , the club hie stateO-t-
Go h But then—

jot the men.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend bn 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep thtif 
joints limber and muscles to trim.wajbefeNrtidcdyou 

directions for umw 
is a positive cure for Consump- 
■us disease, and for all Lune 
ям, complicated by Low of 
rrh, Astnma, Bronchitis and

be T. A. Slocum Chemical 
) King Street West, Toronto, 
express address, and tbe free 
-ure) will be promptly 
seeing- Slocum's free 
please send for samples to 

his paper.

m
LAWRENCE, Maes., Feb. 1.—At. a recep

tion given Col. John tY. Blake, leader of the 
Irieh Brigade during the Boer war in South 
Africa, at the City Hall tonight by «he local 
Irish societies, resolutions of sympathy for 
Col. Arthur Lynchs who was convicted of 
treason and given a life sentence by the 
British government, were drawn up, read 
and accepted.' Thé resolutions were read by 
Hon. Edward F. O’Sullivan, and expressed 
strong Indignation at the alleged Injustice 
done OoL Lynch. During the reception Col. 
Bloke related personal reminiscences of the 
Boer war.

ir I

FREElœPs Chronic Conetlpntkm surely cured or- 
money ' batik. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. "Frit*. 35f> cents. At 
druggists.

offer in PENNYROYAL TEA.
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ÉÇfifcrtae smsre
J®” Я—Str Concordia, l.ffl.7;- Webb îrom Sailed.

®"B>w, S chofield and Co, general. NEW LONDON. Jan. 3»,—81d. ach OU»
S’a* 1 üir Pharaalla, 2,m. Foote from Miller, Miller, for St John, NB.

:в%2тї Wm Thomson and Co. bal VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., Jan. SO.-Sld
, 2^. *~1г Л ?,Г.?П?С',.Л™Є- Williams, from Lch 0®ldto Rule, from Shelburne, N S, fo^

' via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 'Ce. New Bedford.
N**"'—• Sailed, strs Anglican, for London; Boa-
-,i ~».nobe»trr Trader, 2,136, Maim, from too. Mr Yarmouth, N S; Pharsalta, for St. !

Tir rlalltax, Wm Thomaon and Mystic, for Loulsburg, C B.
Co, general. V - Prom City Island, Jan 30. schs Llizle D

Montcalm, 5,508,. Evahs, .from. Avon- Small. Fletcher, from Edge water for James- 
mooMi, Troop and son, mdse and pass. town, RI; Winnie Lawry, Whelpley, from

°camo, 1,172. Fraser, from West In- B«*h Amboy tor Newport.
"'Sb'лаі,м^ і?1, .SÆoflel? an<i On. general. ,-№>m Turl^ island, Jan 12, sch Ju|l 
am Keast, 96, Brb, from New York, Archer, McAlplne, for Lockeport, NS; 13th, ,
Л W Adams, coat. , brigs ; Sveptre, Brooks, for Lunenburg, NS:

Cleared,' INh, Oceana, Farrar, for St Pierre, Mlq;
Pteterencc.. . (Me ter Saint мй?™" A 8Ь8бПЄГ' ChUte’ for

w5SSr,«U“ ”•ECh G B B^-
^'СГ^ГГс , ^
To”. Montfort, Cross, for- Cape From City Island, Jan 30, schs Donzella,
^SteNumidian-, Main, for Liverpool via Pattereonf'from*№ J York^o^HaUtax*1 Nsî

,0ro Port felvniM?\ ^Ts Stille Bbï2euSf|

«rt^'-gsss, ïïftts Гг-ps S,ST»ï ЙЯе
, tor Bar Harbor, Me; Alice T Boardman,

Rich, from South Amboy for Calais, Me- I 
Modoc, Relta, from Perth Amboy for New- I 
port; William Jones, McLean, from Port 
Johnson for Boston; El wood Burton, Bol- 
yea; from Elisabethport for Newburyport 

From New York, Jan 31, soh Rhode, for 
Martinique. J

f
: BgAPABbE PARAGRAPHS. I -w- ua jr . Л --------

-eggrtferaare LOST MANHOOD.
•^НяТ«”а5±Г 4 Simple Home Treatment Which Never

Fails to Restore Full Strength 
S.»».'" u 8 ’ and Vigor of Youth. 6

Tbere are 43 submarine valleys I « •‘■■'■""■«ввиввввившшв

ÇWaffT&rs SENT FREE TO ALL.
L Fhera more than .four miles has been І
■ registered, ч I
3 , T*e most-yaluable medal in existence /
■ e vlctorY medal, struck top

J-®88-' 11 ts of Bold, oval in shape, and I 
Its original qpst was 11,600. - ;. | •
- The biggest wheat Held in the World 
te to the Argentine; It belongs to an 
Italian named Guazone, -and 
over 100 square miles. r

The Bedfordshire fasnily of . Whit-1 
bread hold the record of having had I 
representatives In the house of com-I 
usons for ftye successive generations I 

Jacques Balmat, a guide, was the I 
first man to climb Mt. Blanc. Неї 
Climbed it In 1786, and by so doing won I 
the prize offered by Horace de Saus- I 
sure. I

The . London Morning Herald was I 
the first English newspaper to employ I 
a war correspondent. This was George 
?°re?w' who wrote of the Carlist 
fighting in Spain In 1839. . I
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DOMESTIC PORTS.
* - ча> - ■ Arrived.

v . BAI..FAX, Jan. 29.—Arfl, str Manchester 
Tr,î^e,r-.JTîJn Manchester for St John:
. HALIFAX, Jan. 29.— Ard, strs Ocamo,

Saayjsss-Æ1^68 ana Be“ 
Jao- 30-Ard- =.tr Иогеа“.

* HALIFAX, NS; Jan 31—Ard, str Peruvian, 
"rffi VlVerPool via St Johns, NP.
jo™; ЙЖЙГ:Mann-fw st

of^en?=t'fo№don,0r St JOhE'

HALIFAX NS, Feb 1—Ard, stra Minlayi 
їгота sca: Halifax, from Boetgh. -

Ou» of Venice, Cook.'.'for Lon-,! 
dob; Florence, Wlinaitis,. for St John. Iі

Cbu > rr. and certain birds—-
notably some speciecs of parrots—rare- 
ІГ, If ever, drink.

- •*J1 ordinary oak tree raises 120 to 
150 tons of moisture from the earth 
during a single' sehson.
70 protect his chest, a heart-shaped- 

piece df sheet iron riveted to 
heavy leather was worn by 
players In- a recent football 
Denver.

Prof. Lawrence : Bruner, state eth- I 
no log! st at the University of Nebras- I 
ka', has a collection oif 60,000 grasshop- 
pers, among which are to be found I 
20,000 distinct species. I

a r
50 V1) MEMORANDA.

PoroioTVrom^M; JSn ^b.a=h Olinda,

Passed Sollly, Jan 28, bark, Semantba,
Crowe, from Portland, O.

ItolloM^daD^Jc6' bSw^

^ür.20' 6Ch S6T"n 

Passed down at Reedy Island, Del, Jan 28,
LtobonLntlge'rn' Parker- from Philadelphia for

____ _ , Off the bar at Charleston, Jan. 28. bark
Cleaned. Swanhilda, Macdonald, from lauique.

Cleared,, stra Ocamo, Fraser,,.for St John;,1 üfht’ J?n ^ Bonavista, ,
Manchester Trader, Mann, for Manchester' “<nald, from Sydney for New Haven; ЖІК І! і •
Wia St John. ■ - I Woburn. Melkle, from Sydney for Boston-
, ~ . - Sailed. : Wasls, Hall, from Sydney for Halifax. I 1

„„„ 1 • ! • Passed Point Indio, Dec 17, bark Katahdln,
rire Ask, Hansen, for, Jamaica vlat Roberts,, from ; Rosario for Baltimore.

Santiago, Hanover, Phelan, tor Hamburg;; , In port at Buenos Ayres, Dec 23 barks
Vsutvnuan, Pickup, for- Lk-erpool hnFGIae-, Alért, Rfce, for Colastlne, to load quebracho

. 1 tor New York at Ï4.60; Westmortind, Vlrgie, I (Harper’s Weekly )'
. X J toe Rosario, to rload for Bahia; Saranac I witn *ь. n „ , ,,BRITISH PORTS ' PoTt*r. and Luarca, Storreti. for New York 0Д!м TtiSc^ts1 ££ the Paris correspondent

- .In port at Turks Island Jan 26 ahiD Journalistic world loses its
a.,. Arrived;.-.' ; Treasurer, for Boston, to sail Feb ieaet‘to beet-known

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 28.7- Are.’ str Manx- ' "----------- SSSwi'l^ and apbe2r^re^0fJÎ2
.W*< Noo^land, frS, y REPORTS. to, Bohemia, ctoL to

UVERPÔOL Jan »" а-d «r rv, і - Brig Dixon Rice, Brooks, from Barbados І beÎT-, 4е '"rent early to Prance, ap-
John ’N n ^па'нІігг.Ч Corinthian, for Weymouth, NS, Jan 28, by cable steamer af^ted the Ьоцогібс , particle on

3%  ̂ Me- ^kay-BenneW’ 0perat,ne ln ,at >°“ g?agr«?°r^ysou^. ticuld^
^BROwfГHEAD &Btissed p LONDON, Feb 1—The Norwegian гіг I roiS!^etJSstt‘e Prussian war.^and
ax® fromSTJoiin^R Cu*' ..Captain Dreyer, from НетГkleans the government In

ІЛХППМ гіг*" y to^ftottori-, for Aarhuus, which called at Dartmouth Jan IÎ5® **■? Commune, He was offer-
bonPorfJ viïïiâl, ^ЛіГЄт0Ва' 28, baa gone ashore at I^nv^De^r” «MmjdMUp in Russia, but about toe

At Beliak dJan so1 Three boata a”6 Mz bodies have beenwashed ?£££.£!? Mb‘^2î?nce ,ouPhant asked him' to
fr£n. if Jhhn,“ “• Btr Cu*“a, Journeay, ashore. It Is feared that the remalnfcTot W »вТІт«. and this

At вЦго?і Jan 6, sch Rlbanl, Parks, №‘ Crew 1,80 ^""**"* totic ‘Йпе®”4 ? ftit 'to? eeïbfct
tftom Jacksonville (for Macoris and New I nient amounting to genius, M. Blowitz man-
VYt )'r„mn„«, NOTICE TO MARINERS. aged to make hims^f an intirhatiSli^-
-CrAtwe. SSS“^rto!SS. o: 6ark Semantha> PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jam 28-Notice la

LIVERPOOL, Feb 1-eiA etr Lake Me- ІІГт,Ьу.*îf..4ehtlw2e 308,4 that Вате- da^ed Vito f™nt
nantie, for St John, NR ЯЄ Bat Aoal bell buoy black, about 1* miles faint damns, to toe

L VBRPOOL, Feb 1—Ard, str r..„nnla outside of Bamegat Shoals, New Jersey, has all Parla looked if

2» s iYes.—: SMSJfirfSrA ЛЙ КЙ 
îi" ”• «>™d, ».sær&„.“i;ài£c;;ü?gj«

IJTORBOOL Jan 31—ВИ. strs Damara, Gilkey - Harbor, Mitinc. old Jovian school of journalists whose ner-
St Johns, NF, and Halifax; Iowa, for Notice is hereby given that Thumbcap SfdeJro^ !St ^"““«Iword bkd welghtTn 

Лі ’7'ітЬяНгхз ion і»? ,a. f... , _ , Ledge buoy, No 1, a black spar, reported I ™e ueetiny of nations. No figure has loomedO^eroro asf btok ВгігіоГіа»: Sœaber 12, M*2’ was replaced Janu- I Parla auring to0 lari thirty

senw. /гот Montevideo. LIVERPOOL. Feb 1-The British etr Da-
Sailed. * mar a- of the Purness-Allan line, Captain

ftfimn-nm. Ton с-гЛуг. гм* і . Owut, which sailed from this port y ester-
J*n^i ^ ™bfr I ySti. Ushm- loads genera,

■Coyle. Berry, for Port Royal. Portland Mo Ton -w .on» I Yorlt tor River Platte..'J^pS-U^?b' J“ 28 _3ia- Str °aJiforniaa- «йеер^ої шті маіае ) ' L?^0^a?h,?ai' F«”*hdlna Dec. 23

£F¥P)3T-«et tBS&St?=no”The“S

ro^yifPS?1, Jan ’3!. Str Oheropea, Pond Island Lighthouse W N- W % W Wp!,t?Jr a n«the 80,1(11 Atlantic.
BwetriOgo, for Barry. Scgu.n UghtohLe, S W 9-16 %.* W' ІГЛ

OUGHT TO TAKE HIS WIFE’S AD- Й’ Ж' g^Vom't g^k ’«f s.T;

"V vlUb- I rn which float ut>per topsail yard, maintoo-
---------- I Sîfb maingaff, mainstay, middleetay and

Half the timé ft man is in doubt TrePtoil?w|bn“ktihi5ters are renorted- Shin
wjj»t to do, and the other half he is 1 Av<m, Tiinldld to North of Hatteras, as- ---------- ----,таі1 ™„a toe mlnK —, .--------------------» —— ,lro opinion was
S. Wrong th,ng" BaItim0ne to1anB^C; &Г; ^‘ьЖ1Йк IC„yrTeg^Vtf up^a,?^ a^^ee^front to'to 9h°UfhPrfent a

_______ ______________ I York from Macoris with sugar, IS and port ]“Vuog fifteen minutée.P The mlnk. tSÎr I ^ to the 8T°wth of such evils.
BY A MAN WITHOUT A dattott ‘ С*^^Є8Ьом в 1 I shaking himself and investigating me. took 141®овІ*У laY to the formation of

TPP DAUGH- ««b’OfWeh Rule, Capt Nickerson, Jrori l toe cel by the head and swam upS toe lake.’*! the union.
y»rd Шт'еп Jan. 29, roportaf'^ra. I ' ' " ] В®У" ^7 ^aYm°nd, the president, work.

■Sga.'? ”” »" » Si „ w“;™ те^в,™!‘” • -1 coonwRcs,
JerroM—So hard to manage and 20 feet above 1 * (London Spare Mtoente.) Dr. Fotheringhati, Dr. Gates, Dr. — " '

looks здедву.-^ùdge , Tr,88lng- irob^fg4affr^ cetily amAU8yogungtr $ap£f”S Spra*ué« 11 G- Trafton, W. J. Ktoby. enS&> “'“t7 ? stam
^y-wuage. soh^ElaM. c. Luce; dangerous obstruction aide to locfk,® a^ntotr. to fiSS?41 & W- H«“Uton, W. T. K. ThOtopeoC, Wtot" rriïïÏÏTtoî dSfsSSUl^f ^

^to.*tomi’^ebMktoN?bSSm A- valuable owl In the-New York Ship Helga,‘ from San Francisco for Cork I üîüï to<«eht, her husbandÇ^rnî ^ NoMee, Alex White, T. J. Deln- matt toe step farther.fromSaram lî^tiU^^acù^'aSmi Park menagerie has for some S/fjL.„went aahore halfamllewe^of I "YoTS^ ^ shT sSd -, ^ H- Foeter- H- R- Morson, а „ДНУ though Mack, en-
^dcteton. from^outo Œ? "“known reason lost all tts feathere. {• •«*" î^thl^I^t Yo” =owar^TC’ T. Phillips, G. M. Steven- curious feeder

Аі.’НІфЯаж у Blanchp be «implied with "trousere- and ДТьХа* up" Her decto are «*-1 gj* «• k"r 1 am drM«^ reuTo long» and J. Clarke. in too world» beo^2i when

«ïtf ГГ Г? “ -y, ^... Ssstr " ^ ““ “ “ ÎXiS”“”11 “» ÎSKva;»*; ».
New" YorkHtorJSt ДЛ r* îriftout wîtohieWarranteg *° 80 9’00° yeati! Ael la not leakto^ büftT'^Kttion ISi I haftokff tto^îm^ot1She inasmuch as a religious census of the ., V ^?6aàn deformed wb-o mendingdootoriJ0rirs Lire iSn--------- 1 • be made by a diver before res“S^h»voÿ ! — 08 ”°ng City to about to b, tff^-en under the LS *" Betaa№ * ,'-lt ia her

-З^ЛЖГ Ms y№,ve^de^ BlsZc^reface?h“n in

rtSStet ^ceeea’ New York tor Of the late Weid^ Clarke * м^п*аи,3\ 8Іе 1я one husdredTn™ ог каРРУ death of Rev. M. J. Goughian, Tmismimh
>£ * deaths H?” ^ °^’<a 'ВйЧґкЗ Bishop &S ^р^Го^Н^^Г1" I

from Montevideo vta Barbados DBATHS. Veritas, is iron kneed throughout and in I <* the good work Rev Father Coue-hlan n.,„. _ 4 . . Unïted States and
-xroT- i~i Th°mas- An -28; sch Wentworth, "~" every way a superior vessel, and will be I had been doing and аякрд th. tireat Britain, and has been productive

^,la«1Pïf L- e ’ ’ ОВВАОК—Jan. 30th, after a abort ■'■щт. C°^anï„d bl Capt’ Çem-ge E. Wadman. to pray that he he soared ft °f 800(1 reePlts by enrolling every per-
4do^^' іДие8’ “* Sw&nhi,da’; g^&Ii^fi^htoeJ-tflpS. Са^В^^Т^.Гка^упЇе^оЇ1 ^ 1o conta ^ Care Christian

,jBALEM Masa, Jan 31-Sld, sch Oliyola, пвГ™її°,На рарегз '1ми “»•) several увага ago. та аНМ1ю Btoh^’^f Aa^ PROBATE COURT. Therefore, Resolved that the Evan- ИкЙЦв their rounds »S
TM»L,RU^r’i r- • to*” 40 Suudhy, Feb. “аї°їя- ,7е towvlved by fire sisters ud In Probate court yesterday the 8011011 Alliance seriously consider- ® ГОУПСІК SS

^^Tâ^ti^se^ra johôThuethr En,ed“ °"‘

b* for do. “ ; • - I âge.- 61 towfton.-was cqtpmander of U» hSgauttoe toa to P™1111® and ,letters -testament- John churches is desirable
—Jl—Ard. sti-8 Bernard, from LIMB—On Feb. 2nd. after e " llncerlnc tn- ®Mo’ He ™ M®11 known In St. John. | 2fY we£? granted t» Samuel William ^^ahte;
^ Chrdtff. ”51 4™- A. ’Iamb of Waltham, Mess.. ' I Henry Brandy, the executor named In ——And if so, wbat steps should be

BOirrDN.^^liÂnh^iiîSie m w Й8Яі-% «И. «It^tnd,aririeraod D PATENT REPORT. Ц^иГ^ to ^ ®f <ЬЄ eState la ab°Ut"
W°& fronv Jordan Bay^ NS. Mrs. John O'Regan \ Below will be found a list of patents 11!** 1 ’ *2°°" BuBtin ап4 Porter, proc- The debate that followed
r Л^-оп?*Jf%d-obîîî,^be^’ ™^a the Mri uH., Beniamin мете granted Г її2» Г?ь . : esting from all. standpoints.
- ™ Hoee Kong’ w"a *****- trou» agre В years. *”П ! and American .governments,^^^reS^d to rte ««tate of Jen- J*ev- R. «• Morson said there could

ІАУ HARBOR,* Mc, rv* I—Ard, P^wm ніпга Йге а^м» wl2 Dot_lhe JArough the agency, of Marion & Mar- nroct»*1 Were passedl John WUkt ^!nn?f <J“eati°n of th® value of federa-
- B 3 Ш«;^1аі*г * Beobow lon: P»t«nt attorneys, Montreal, (ton.. - ___________________ Й&У.У ~ul» accomplish what it was

a -from wS.i.2t~*fd’ STERHENSON-At Fairfield, Jam Mth Mai- 406 -7aehlngton, D. C. Information " —— Ho^v toiM^n^o t1”*8"011 w“.
Miller, from New Loudon for Bi StjpJeneon, of ooMumpUon, at ГЄ89^?^any of tSese Patents will be D^3muke of Amphion, Texas, ід,™.* ,Вгоі18Ь6 About? The

uZrinV*! J- CT Wood, supped free of charge by e^lytog to who ^ been eteoted justice of ‘n ^ were not

-ЙГ’--—.--««Jg. тагдгїї
sa* —. .H5S£=saÈ5ftr ^ EHSra---

79 0^^п^п-’т^ -1ЄГ tUJnaue- I tnodeto of neatneS. "* ^ *** «d It was not an easy thing f“
79^13»—Adolphe D. Leblanc, Montreal, ------------- -- the churches to fight it Civic noli tics

Q” We are firm believers m the judl- ^ unextflcaWy mixed up wito“re

united Statea clous use of printers* ink, and attribute
П8,Б47—Wm. R. Tucker, Saskatoon, a iarge part of our steady growth to 

Sask., N. W. T., joiner’s clamp. 1 this method of reaching the nubile
713,55»—Isaac Wkbe, Rosenfeld, quickly.—Shepard & Co., Providence

Man., screen cleaner. _
718,644 Joseph Lemire, Drummond- іг^гоТаГнеп^еТа^^в.2-™0 

vine, Que., milk aeratot. destroyed by‘ИгойЙГ«Proven of the
Write for a free copy of The In- 5“£.ll!LinQ frîm a second story win-

Vent0X^8 Help. Ie^,flfteen fe€t below, were I
more or lees injured, but none & tally.

І ч use
Prie * 25\ct&

e bottig*^
wsome 

one of the 
match at

7. V(fx :)-ЛЙ
to.-

1 S5? ■ ■
j-і mx-tiBAIBD& PETERS. St John, Ш mBs„/ №SELLING AGENTS.

hV-N.iV „
Viurn A FEW CYNICISMS.

* »>
(Exchange.)

Lying mâÿ be wicked, but it is still 
fashionable..

The faster a man is, the viewer he 
is About paying his debts. . 

buck is a mighty uncertain thing to I
sit around amd wait for. I IMBI ^ , • ..*

A piece Of a woman’s mind is not *. UNBURES LOVE. AND A HAPPY НПМРgood for her husband’s peace of mind. I There to no long.r any need for men to **rr » nUMt*
Nods of the congregation don't al- I trom lost vitality,7nig^tosses” wuV 

ways express approval of the- sermon. ’S'® ‘,1 *“ >» cured ’almost
wiLmahn «■ not to a calm condition °'ІШ»
when he finds it impossible to raise I strength and vigor of^outo8^ a^rimnto 
the Wind. remedy Which toy man cin uro. “ Staply

It із difficult for BO me men tô keen І 5ї?л J<iStAxnaf1% and addrees to the Dn thilr months shut when they h^ve ^ tioT^Xd^th^^toTt^ ^ 

thtog to Say. the Doctor's fall ÆSton^aid'tyS?.
.___ —------------- -----------------і- І neceesary for a quick and lasting cure.
NEW PHASE OP NATURE STUDY I ^Joving, taken from their daily mail.

snows what men say who have taken ad^
A Sbutiiampton Contractor Tells of a Lively' I ®ran<^ free offer.

Combat Between a Mink and an Eel. I theSTfor* уоЙТ3гв^ТРІ^у

given, your treatinept a thorong*! test

oTHE GREATEST REPORTER OF HIS DAY.;
>N

! 4
- Y,

;

<h. benefit hré been eortraôreinary. It ha» 
completely braced Aie up. I am just as vie- 
oroue as when a boy and 
iae how happy I am>

intp5Slr3E,S?reS
and«ilarpmett to entirely aa^toctcry 

Hear Sira:—Your» was received and I had 
no trouble to making use 01 the receipt u 
directed, and can truthfully say it to a boon 
и» weax. men.

Don’t Stop and wonder how they can at- 
ford to do all this, hut send today* the of- 

?*e preeeriptton will be 
ln.a perfectly Plain en- •SEP* frbsohitely free Just as stated. Write 

today and soon уоо,іі Ья happy.

you cannot real-

SOUTHAMPTON, L I., Jan. 31,-Robert __________________ —_==
R. Kendrick, a local submarine contractor, I птг . %улпт - —. - — '
witnessed a peculiar battle the other day be- “VANGELICAL ALLIANCE
tween a mink and an eel. Mr. Kendrick tells I _________
the story as follows:

g^r°-r N^k Diaeassed Church Federation
a^iT'Sk1 X ?гоГ^пе,1^^ Question Monday.
tim mini S°methl°g in tbe water. Suddenly ’ 
eA at thed0sTuriarod witS , . , .

S^^lt^wTs №і ЖГ" Interesting Debate-Little Pro- 
Mhi^ feJt Sthe^tbTIro^TaL1: gfeSS~Many Pr0m,n6nt Clergy-

EM^to my surprise the mink came upon the I 
dock dragging an eel two feet long and an ! 
inch In diameter, which was from eight to I 
ten inches longer than the mink. The eel I 
mitîv ïï led *i,tself around the body of the I r“ 

йп?Л®’ whldh caused the mink to j 
imvSî.Kii0 7alku,on ita hind legs, as it was again 
impossible for him to use his front ппм 1 
the. eel coiling just back of them, rendering questlon of the federation of the vari- 

ЛІ «Ha period the eel #trug- °us churches of St. John, and though
fh^d^ck^^h^lau^wenr^Sl.o^ ^,rde?^ aCtl0n was tlfeen a profR- 
the eel’s tail would appear between the I ad? C discussion was elicited, during

and

vlneial and federal politics, and the 
politicians were hi many oases inti
mately connected with the churches. 
And attack on their system from indi
vidual pulpits would mean sometimes 
the disruption of the .churches.

Rev. M. G. Trafton spoke Tc a sim
ilar vein. The organization would be 
useless, he said, unless every preach
er of influence In the city wowld stand 
with It ready to bear whatever of 
trouble and strife would follow.

There were speeches by Rev. Dr. 
Wilson, Rev. Dr. Raymond, Rév. Dr. 
Gates, Rev. C. T. Phillips aid others, 
after which Rev. Dr. FothCringham 
amended his resolution, moviag that 
the matter be referred to th 
ministerial associations to 
whether federation were feasible 
practical, and to report at the 
meeting of the Alliance.

The secretory read a ; letter from 
the Alliance expressing good wishes 
toward Rev. H. F. Waring, and ap
preciation of his work while here and 
sorrow at hie departure. He also gave 
notice that the collections during the 
week of prayer amounted to 360.85, 
which had gone toward Y.' ж c. a.

MARINE MATTERS.
Ni

cargo at New

men Absent,

The Evangelical Alliance 

considered the
Monday

important
Various 

consider 
and 
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FOREIGN FORTS.

Arrived.
,.M11-AGA-., Jan. Ard, sch R T K, from 

*St Johjis, N F. і
Elia and

• <<t І w* a tan would appear between the , ___„ ______0
top of хЛ® dock and clinch; I wbic^ the opinion of many clergymen

ь“й"“,Жа'Й a^ dltioVJohn' aDd POlUiCal СОП-

another exhibition Of supremacy took «lace 1 » 113 *** ”•* "°bn _ ------- —„
vending itself around the mink and 1 stated. The general opinion

* over on

і >

wae most emphat-J^nrSmYGm£i
_МАСИІАвГ Ma,. Jan. 29.— . Ard. schs Per- 
3g.'-G toom st John, N B, for
■тайго ; Romeo, from do for dot
tJSSFk Т?ЧЕі_аап' —Vd, bark Antigua, 
Orom hanta Gruz; sch Sirdar, from Monto-

IRTJ % I^ Jan. 29,—Ard, str Ter je7V11 s
> Jan. Яка Aurocanla, 

'Halifax, fromf ixom' ■, ІУ~1Л utaogow via лютне; -паї 
r ftotitax; Romou, from ‘Yannouth. 

I’bSy^jj* ^ ^--^Vbkige No. 4,

д
for J

-’«i

NOTICE.
The canvassers ââd

М;Л collectci j for the SBMl-
b*rr are fibw

!

mentioned below. The 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in 
ALBERT C0ÜNTY.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. B.

J* Б. Austin in theCoun 
ties t№ Queens and Sun- 
bury: N. В

st.
and prac-

was tnter-

'■fecA

:ЖЩК . .. Щ
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Feb t-8ld

At Philadelphia, Jan 36, bark Strathdoo, 
"’aliter, from Montevideo. ’
„At fi- rks Island, Jan 18, sch F В JfafiA 
Wilkie from Mayaguez (and salted 2вК for 
^ Hr V H8>; 24th, etr Beta, Hopkins, from 
HaUfir. - Via-Termuda -(and aalledto? 

-alca). ...
. At t " noria, Jan 10, brig OaracOS, Oleen, 
YmS) ”recoa (and 8alfee Hth tor New
utL ^£^“-3°' V* GleûMton. Snow,

At l-»t Lndiww, Wash, Jan SO, ship An
dromeda, Fulton, from Fort Townsend!

Aaleèp to Jesus, blessed sleep,
From which none ever wake to weep

8Лгеи7і ^ Jri

Ж' of Mr- - Ba-
Jam-

ga 0B. A. W. CHASES 
CATARRHСІІЙЕ...

Ь .ant direct to the dlaeased 
eatteby the Improved Blower. 
Healà tbe ulcéra, clean the alt 
remgea «ops droppings In the 

_ ™roat and permanently cures
T Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free- All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Соч Toronto and Buffalo,

25c.
Page Woven Wire Fence
^Lt?i.t12,nx“E,rn*.coU (not Crimped) to the

Na 7 wire only l.700 pounds. Comrrioh Viro 
will not coil—it straightens out again—it 
hasnt- a spring temper—Page wire has.

^MaWfre Fence Co., Limited, 
w. rvtne, ont.

and It John,
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